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t0il
RUCTIOTI OF sOCIATISM 

'YFIORE. 
SHEHI,

DITIOil FOR THE TRIUMPH

ONLY A FEW MONTHS HAVE GONE BY SINCE
IITE ?Ih CONGRESS oF THE PABTY, AND TIIE MoRE
YOU STUDY TTIE REPOBT COMEADE ENVEB HOXHA
TIELD ON BEHALF OF THE CI]NTRAL COMMITTEE
AT THAT HISTORTC CONGRESS, THE MORE YOU
REFLECT ON THE THESES AND IDEALS WIIICH ARE
FOUND IN IT AND WHICH EXPI,AIN THE NEW
I'IIDNONIENA OIT OUE EPOCH, TI.IE MAIN TRENDS
OF' T[II' PRTISI]N'I'-DAY WORLD DEVELOPMENT, I'HE
PRINCIPAL RT]VOLUTIONAEY MOTIVT] FORCES OIT
NIODERN SOCIETY AND THE SUBJECTIVE NEGATIVE
ITACTORS WHICH INHIBIT SOCIAL PROGRESS, THE
BETTER YOU UNDI'RSTAND TH!] GREAT VALUT' OF
THIS MARXIST-LENINIST DOCUMENT O}' MAJOR
IMPOBTANCE T'OR THE SU.ESTION OF THE BEVO.
LUTION AND SOCIALISM, THE MORE CI,EARLY YOU
SEII HOW SIMILAIi IS THE FIEECE STRUGGI,E
IYIIICH IS BEING WAGED TODAY BETWEEN THE
MARXIST-LENINISTS AND TIIE MODERN BEVISIO-
NTSTS TO THE STEUGGLE WAGED BY LENIN AND
STALIN AGAINST ALI, TRAITOBS TO THE WORKING
CLASS, AGAINST ALL RENNGADES FROM MAB,X-
ISM.LENINISM.

AnrI this can be easily explainerl. First of all it can
be explainetl by the faot that, regarclless of the new phe-
nomena which have occurreil in the world toclay, as at that
time, we are in the same historical epoch, the fundamen-
tal content of which is the transition from capirhalism to
socialism; the classes confronting each other are the same

- the proletariat and the bourgeoisic; 'the historic task
that demands solution is tlte sam,e - the overthrow of
the hatecl capitalist oraler anal the construction of ra ner,v

order, the socialist or-ler; and the wa5r in which this task
must be carrietl out is the same - through the socialist
revolution and the main leatling force which will carry it
out can be only the proletariat, as the most revolutionary
ancl progressive class of society, uncler the .leadership of
its political party, the Marxist-Leninist communist par-
9y.

Thereforc the struggle between the Marxist-Leninists,
and the revisionists and all opportunists is being wag,ed
over the same problems, which are, in fact, the oardinal
problems of Marxism-Leninism, One of these problems is
the question of the historic mission antl hegemonic role
of the working class, and that of the leading role of the
working class party in the revolution and the consiruotion
of thc utrrv, socialist 5ocicty.

Ncarly 130 years ago, tho fnunders oI the revolutionary
theory of the working class, Marx a,nd Eng€ls, toltl the
proletalians of all countries of their role, their task, their
tnission as thc grave-diggers of capltalism; that l,hey must
bc the first to throw themselves into th€ revolutionary
stluggle against capital, ancl unite all the toilers and
exploiteil around themselves in this struggle. Antl Lenin
has clescribect this as the great historic merit of the two
brilliant teachers of the proletariat.

But Marxism-Leninism teaches us that the proletariat
can carry out its historic mission and play the hegemonic
role that lrelongs to it only under the learlership of its
conscious vanguard, the revolutionary communist party,
anal that only under the leadership of such a vanguaral can
it demonstrate all its revolutionary power and drive and
gain that deternrination which is not only an historical fac-
tor, but a factor for victory in the overthrow of capitalism
ancl the construction of communism.

The experience of history has complete,Iy confirmeil
the correctness of these Marxist-Leninist teachings. It has
confirmed that the direction and outcome of the revolu-
tionary struggle tlepends on whether it is leil by ,the Marx-
ist-Leninist party or some other political force; that the
fate of the new socioty - whether or not it advances to
communism or turns back to capitalism, tlepends on
whether the party of the working cla,ss remains in the
leaclership of the socialist society, whether it mainta-
ins or loses its learling role in the entire life of the
country.

Thus Socialist Albania where the Party has always
been in the vanguartl rolg anat whlch, tluring the Anti-
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faseist National-Liberation War and the peoples revolu-
tion, or afl.er the establishment of the ilietatorship of the
proletariat ancl the construction of the fountlations of so-

cialism, has never dreamt of and ncver a,llowetl lts leailing
role to be shared with ituyoue at all nor Bermitteil itself
to be displacetl from this leatling role in the slightest, but,
on the contrary, has crushecl atl thc encmies who havc
tried to undermine this role, is a great onil positiva

examplc of what tlre working class is ahle to do, tegardlms
of how small ancl unconsolidoted as a class it may be at the
start, when it is leil by its revolutionary party, which

is enlightenetl in all its aotivity by the proletarian itleologv.

Intloed, all the colossal victorles which have been achievetl

in our country - the triumph of the peoplds revolution,
the establishment of the rlictatotsblB of the proletariat and

the carrying of socialism ever forward - are the result of
the fact that over its entire 35 yearr long life our Party, as

comratlo Enver Hoxha stressed it at the 7th Congress,
<has abitled with gteat loyalty antl unflinching consistency

by the great principle that the securing of the role of
leatlership of the Marxist-Leninist party constitutes the
rleeisive condition for the carrying out of the revolution,
the establishment of the tlictatorship of the proletariat and
the eonstruetion of socialism',, and has consitlered thc
learlershlp by the Party, which is the highest a.nd thc
most concentrated form of the leacling role of the working
olass, <las the number one subjective factor to carry its
revolutionary program out into practice".

The example of the Soviet Union antl othe.r former
socialist countries, where capitalism has been completely
restored ancl the working class is savagely oppressetl anil
exploiteil by ;the new, bureaucratic bourgeoisie, shou,s, on

the other hantl, rvhat catastrophic consequences the work-
ing class suffers from the usurping of the leadership of the
party antl the ilictatorship of the proletariat by any clique
of revisionist traitors which, camouflagetl untler the cloak
of Marxism, works persistently for the tlegeneration of the
whole party, antl thus leaves the working class withoul,
its revolutio;nary leading staff.

The ove,nts of the last few decades &lso show how the
revolutionary movements of the working class and other
working people have ended up when they have not boen

developed and carriecl out uniler the hegemony of the
proletariaf anil Ure leatlership of its Marxist-Leninist patty.
In these instanoes, regartlless of the deceptive and illusory
<theories> which the rovisionists spread about <the non-
capital st road of development> antl <the rorad of socialist
orientation" which centain countries allegedty follow, in
fact, in none of these countries, whethor in Europe, Africa,
or anywhere elsg have we to do with a socialist ortler or
<a socialist orleniation>.

<.. if they lack a political party with a clear-cut pro-
gram and scientifically baseil sttategy antl tactics, the
struggle will either stop halfway or fail altogetlrcr. Anrl
the experience of the present-day revolutlonary moveuent
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and numerous struggles of the peoples of various conti-
nonts teaches us this", stressetl Comrade Enver Hoxha at
thc 6th Congress of the Party, speaking about this pro-
blcm, about {,he hegemony of the workiug cla"ss anal the
role oI its pa,tty, which cau and urust lead <not only
the strugglo for sooialism but also the struggle for ilemo-
cracy ancl national indepentlence'n.

Such is the historie reality, which o:urnot be tleuietl
or ignored lry anyoue who arlopts & oolrect prolefarian

class stand, Howcver, toalay &s in the past, the revisionists
and all the otrrportunists, witlrout thc slightest scruple,
take a stand rlenying the hegemonic role of the ploletariat
ancl the leatling role of its politicat party iu the revolution
ancl the construction of socialism. In thc present situation,
lvhcn, as comraale Enver lloxha put it at the ?th Congress

of the PLA, <the world is in a phase when the question

of the revolution antl the national liberation of nations
is not just an aspiration and a prospect, but a problem
taken up for solution", denial of the hegemonic role of
the proletariat anil the leatling role of its Marxist-Leninist
Party is a great betrayal of the proletariat and all those

who are suffering uniler the iron heel of capital and impe'
rialist subjugation.

It is a recognised fact that the moclerrr rcvisionists,
as ardent defenclers of the bourgeoisie, as gua,ral dogs of
the capitalist order and ilirect saboteurs of the revolutio-
nary moyement of the working class anrl the working
people as a u,hole, with all kincls of *fheories", deny the
historic mission and hegemonic role which devolves on the
prolertariat in present-day society. This is because they, like
the bourgeoisie itself, are scaretl to tleath of the proleta-

ria[, because they are all terrifietl of the fact that thc
proletariat is the only class revolutionary to the entl antl,

therefore, the only class whlch oan play the hegemonic role
in the socialist revolution which will overthrow the
bourgooisie.

All the revisionist antl bourgeois allegeel <theories'",

rvircther those whieh openly deny ithe role of the proleta-

riat in present-claly soc,iety, a.nd inaleed. its very existence,

such as those which clescribe ..the proletariat of Marx as

a mythical entity," antl which claim that ln the present

couditions, (it is no longer possible to speak about the
proletariat but only of the working cla.ss,o or those which
spread such nonsense as, <<all classes of society today aro

intcrested in socialism", that other non-proletarian clas-

ses and forces, suoh as the national bourgeoisie, the pet-

ty-bourgeoisie, the patriotic antl progressive intelligentsia,
etc., can leatl the struggle for socialism, all these so-calletl
<theories" have the one objective - to turn the proletariat

away from the socialist revolution, to hiintler the establish-

ment of the dictatorship of the prolotariat by rneans ot
which mankintl will escal,e from all the suffering antl

misery that silems from the tletested capitalist system.

Hence, rejection of the iilea of the hegemony of the pro-
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letariat in the present day revolutionary movemont is,
as Lenin saitl, the most vulgar form of reformism.

In our epoch, which is the epoch of the oollapse of impe-
rialism anil the triumph of socialism, in the present condi-
tions when the funtlamental contrailiction of capitalist so-

uiety, that between the proletariat and the bourgeoisie, and
all the other contratlictions of present-day society are co-
ming to a hdad, all views antl attitucles that do not treat
tho prolotariat as the main, revolutionary motive force
of society amount, in fact, to ignoring and denial of the
hegemonic role of the world proletariat, denial of the right
of the proletariat to carry out the pruletarian revolution,
hence to falling into ,the positions of opportunism.

In every one of thoir actions totlay, the Marxist-Le'
ninists aim to serve the revolution, the cause of the free-
dom anrl independence of the peoples, the cause of the
routing of imperialism anrl social-imperialism, and the
international bou;rgeoisie. But the Marxist-Leninist re-
volutionaries never, in any situation, forget that their
ultirnate aim is to a,chieve the socialist social order and
that this lofty objective can be attainerl, as our great
teachers, Marx, Engels, Lenin anal Stalin tell us, only by
means of the proletarian revolution, the main revolutio-
nary force in which is the proletariat.

The international bourgeoisie and its revisionists mi-
nions have long untlerstootl that the strength of the work-
ing class stems from its powetful vanguard, the Marx-
ist-Leninist party. That is why they aim their fierces;t
attacks against [he rcvolutiona.ry party of the working
class, that is why the revisionists of all countries are
tlrawing from the revisionist arsenal of the past or fa-
bticating anew all Eorts of <<theories" which aim to leave
the prole0ariat without its conscious vanguard in the revo-
lution anrl the construotion of socialism.

Some of them, the revisionists of capitalist countries,
such as the ltalian, [-rench, and Spanish revisionists, are
spreatling the itlea of a single big demodratic prrty open
to all, a party thrat will take the roail of class collabora-
tion; they worship bourgeois democraey anct in the name
of bourgeois democracy they reject the great docirine ot
the dictatorship of the proletariat; they talh about <<histo-

ric compromise" and <<political pluralism>; hence, they
offer tho working class as its road to <salvation', not the
roail of struggle against the bourgeoisie, but the road of
roforms, in this way becoming open propaganalists of the
iclea of class conoiliation and collabora,tion, the most
zealous tlefenders of bourgeois reformism, precisely at an
historic moment when bourgeois reformism has provetl
itself bankrup,t throughout the world, antl turnlng the
former communist parties of these countries from parties
<<of the clenchetl fist" into parties <of the outstrechetl
hanil>, that is, frorn patties of the revolution into parties
of compromise, tools of capitalism.

The others, the revisionists who are in power, the
Soviet, Yugoslav and other revisionists, with their <theo-
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ries> about the <<panty of the whole people>, about the
reduction of the leatling role of the prarty in the contlitions
of socialism to an <ideological faotor> or a *coordinating
centre", etc., act as liquiilators of the party of the working
class and negators of the Marxist-Leninist iloctrine about
the necessity for the untlivitletl leatling role of the Bro-
letarian party in the revolution and the constructlon of
socialism, as salroteurs of socialism antl liquitlafors, it
theory and practice, of tho tliotatorship of the [,role-
Iariat.

on the other hand, all the moilern revisionlsts, whether
in power or not, ito everything in iheir power to tleny the
importance of the revolutioniary ,theory, without which
there can be no revolutionary movement, preach the
<.theory of spontaneityo, which is, in fact, the basis of op-
portunism, talk about the need for <philosophic pluralism,
and of fusion of the proletarian ialeology with all sorts ot
lrourgeois, petty-bourgeois, clerical, and o her trentls. And
they tlo all these things to leave the working class without
the weapon which is essential if the revolution is to be
launched and carrleal ;through to the entl.

However, in whatever form it is done anal under
whatever disguise, denial of the role of the party of the
working class and its revolutionarf itleology is the most
serious blorv that can be tlealt to the working olass, be-
cause i,t cannot carry out the mission in society which rle-
volves upon i,t antl achieve its revolutionary ldeals, except
untler the loadership of one political party, its own revo-
lutionary party, which is the conseious bearer of the Marx-
ist-Leninist theory. Therofore, all their <<theorieso antl
practices aimed against the undlvitletl leatling fole of the
Marxist-Leninist party in the revolu,tion antl iluring the
historic period of the diatatorship ot the prole0ariat, or
against the class charaoter of the proletarian [,arty, testify
to the betrayal by the modern revisionists of the cause
of Ure proletariat. This is because they are all intenrletl to
tlisarm the working class eompletely, ideologic,ally antl
organizationally, in favour of the bourgeoisie, to leave it
disarmeal facing tihe savage attacks of the enemy, who,
very well organized and armed to the teeth, is waging a
furious struggle aga,inst the revolution and socialism,
against the working class and all ,the revolutionary peo-
ples of the worltl.

Our Party las a revolutionary party, has always taken
a strong stand, loyally upholiling tlre positions of Marxism-
Leninism, has always rejectecl with ilisgust antl exposetl
a,ll the *theories> of the revisionists and all the bourgeois
itleologists who tleny the untlivitletl leading rolo of the
proletarian party. It has ruthlessly exposed the opportu-
nist, counter-revolutionary real content of the ..theory,
about ..political pluralism,', which, in instances when tho
working class is not in power, is intenderl to undermine
the revolution and perpetuate the rule of the bourgeoisie,
rvhile in fhe countries where socialism has triumphetl, is
intencletl to leaat to tho restoratlon of capltalism.
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Marxirm-Leninism teaches us, anal practice has con-

stantly confirmetl, that the revolutionary process of society

always encounters the resistance of reactionary. retrogres-

sive forces. In fact, in recent years, when a powerful

upsurge of the sttuggle of the proletariat can be seen in
alt the bourgeois antl revisionist capitalist countries, in or-

dor to preserve the positions which they have anal 1o achie-

ve their counter-revolutionany strltegy, all fihe rea,ctionary

forces of present-tlay society - the imperialists, sociitl-

imperialists, revisionists, all the reactionary boutl.l-eoisitr,

are skilfully using their two well-knolvn rnethods - vio-

lenoe antl deception, using the most savage xrolitical reac-

tion as well as the most refinect ideological reaction, and

are making extensive use, also, of counter-rovolutionary l'io-
lence, andl in the countries where they are in power, are

persecuting, interning, imprisoning, ancl barbarously tortu-
ring antl killing Marxist-Leninist communists, outstancling

revolutionary fighters.
In such conditions, when, in order to put alown any

revolutionary movement, the enemies of the proleta,riat

and all the peoplos ate sharpe,ning up all their iileologi-
cal, organizational, ancl military weapons, the worils oI

V,I. Lenin, a gooal many tlecacles ago, that, <'As a practi-

cal worker, as a politician, a Marxist should have marte

it clear that only traitors to socialism can now evacle the

task of elucidating the neeil for a ptoletarian revolu-

tion.,., of explaining the necessity of preparing for itol),
assume special impofiance, and the struggle to throw the
proletariat into class battles is a primary rluty for cverv
truo communist party.

Inaleeal, how similar is the tr resent situation in the

worltl with that when Lenin pu,t before the party of the

rvorking class ;the task that ..the proletariat must be shown

how the revolution can be carriecl forlvarcl by concrete

measures,r!2). And at the ptesent time such a revolutionarV

task can be carried out only by the Marxist-Leninist com-

munist parties, which teach the masses of the prole;tariat to
recognize their true political int,erests, to fight for t,he

revolution and sooialism, show the masses the urgent antl
essential neeil of breaking away from revisionism antl op-
portunism, from the influence of all itleological trencls and

organizationa,l forms which act untler the ilirection anal in
favour of the bourgeoisie, anal arouse the revolutionary spi-
rit in the masses of the prol'etariat and its close allies.

Totlay, the Marxist-Leninist communist parties which
are acting in the capitalist countries have unclertaken and

are carrying out this honourable task. Setting ithemselves

the objective that they must make ,the proletariat capable

of carrying out its grea.t hi:storic mission, they are workifg
to introrluce socialist consciousness into the proletariat,
are leatling all thc forms of its class struggle, cxplaining

to it the historie importance of the prolctarian revolution,
showing it who are its friends anil who are its enemies,

with whom it shoultl unite and against whom it should
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fight, antl working to prepare the arnreil uprising for the
overthrow of the bourgeoisie.

The important political manifestations that have been

held and the fierce class battles that have been wagetl
recently by the proletariat and working masses in many
capitalist countriee, under the leadership of the Marxist-
Lcniuist parties, which ale growing bigger and stronger,
aro a source of optimism and inspiration to the Marxist-
Leninist revolutionaries of all countries. As comratle
Ilnver Hoxha saicl at the ?ih Cong-ress of the PLA, <this

is living testimony that the proletariat has not lost its
faith in Marxism-Leninism, that it sees it as its most
powerful weapon in the struggle against the bourgeoisie
and for the triumph of the revolution".

The great c,ause of communism r.equires that the unity
of the Malxist-Leninists shoultl be constantly strengthen-
eal on a national and an international level. The fragmen-
tation of the Marxist-Leninists, their organization in tlif-
ferent groups and detachments does not sert,e this aim.
The Party of l,rabour of Albania upholds the view that
in each country there can bc only one genuine revolutio-
nary party of the working class, because the interests of
the working class in each country are the same ancl it has

a single ideology, Marxism-Leninism. The only true party
ot the working class is that which consistently applies the
revolutionary i-teology of the proletariai, which resolutely
confronts all bourgeois and revisionist parties, which
follows a proletarian class policy, which coulagcously mo-

bilizes the proletariat ancl leatls it into class battles, rvlriclt
prepares it for the tleoisive battle, for the or.erlhrow of the
bourgeoisie ancl the establishment of the dictatorship of
the lrroletariat, which tries to clraw all the strata of tho
exploited working popula,tion that associate themseh'es
with the views of the proletariat into this stfuggle for sal-
vation. Only such a party can be the revolutionary staff of
the lvorking rlass and leacl it towarcls the achievement oI
its revolutionary icleals and aspirations.

There is no cloubt that fierce and protractetl battles
still lic ahead for the world proletariat, but the Marxist-
Leninist revolutionaries believe what the great teacher oI
the proletariat, V.I- Lenin, has tokl us, that, oAnct this bat-
lc is u'orth giving Lall one's strength to it; thc tlifficultics
are great, but so is the cause of the abolition of oppres-
sion anrl exploitation for which rve are fighting3)o. Anrl
the Marxist-t,eninist have the clear perstrlective and thc
unshakable conyiction that, regardless of trhe ups and
clowns of the revolution anal its tlifficulties antl tempo-
rary retreats, anrl however grcat the waves of the counter-
revolution may be, the final victory will go to the pro-
Ietariat, ancl the future of mankinrl is communism.

1) V. I. Lenin, Collected Works, VaL. 28, 1:t. 321.
2) Ibid,em, VoL. 24, p. 150.
3) Ibidem, Vol. 27, p. 397.



THE TITERATURE

OF SOCIATIST REATISM

IS DEYETOPITG I}I STRUGGTE

AGAI]IST THE BOURGEOIS

A}ID REYISIONIST PRESSURE
bt lS*lAlL KADARE

Ihe fight ogoinst the bourgeois ond revisionist
pressure is compleie ond elfective when it becomes the conceln ol oll,

when oll toke port in it - the speciolists ol criticol opinion ond poets, ortirts
who toke up the theme ol the blockode ond those who hommer

out the mojor themes of sociolism, noyelists ond ploywrights who engoge

in rellecting key moments of history ond those who depict

contemporory Ploblems, etc.

AS Is I(NowN, THE PEoPITE'S SooIALIST R,EPUBLIo oF ALBAI\IIA
FINDS ITSELF IN A TWOFOLD ENCIRCLEMENT. THIS ENCIRCLEMENT

EXTENDS TO ALL SPHEEES, INCLUDING THAT OF CULTUR,E; CONSE.

QUENTLY, TTIE STIiUGGT"E WHICH THE ALBANIAN WR,ITEES AND A[t-
IISTS ABE WAGING AGAINST ITS PRESSUBE IS PABT AND PARCEI' OF

TTIE OVERALL STEUGGLE WAGED BY THE ALBANIAN PEOPLE, LED

BY THE PARTY OF LABOUR OF ALBANIA, TO SMASH THE ENCIRCLE-

MENT.
History has known many conflicts of the class struggle, a struggle of the

among different literary schools, trends revolution against counter-revolution, a

and tendencies. But tI-re struggle of life-and-death struggle of healthy art

realist socialist art against r,evisionist against the sick art of the bourgeoisir:

bourgeoisartisnotofthesamenature.andrevisionism,whicl-rstinksofdeatlt
This is a struggle of a nerv type, part and decay'

isnrirr, xeo.q*n - w,itu,, i"iiti -"1,1" jil;"1.'Jfi,:Hft1i,kli:J',:":;
1,o tlte People's Assernbly o! the :-.pSRA. indispensable dirnension of literature

and the arts in the socialist oountries.

The very development of realist soeial-

ist art presupposes thi,s struggle, urhile

the cessation of this struggtre rvould

put its very existence in jeopardy. This

struggle is one of the forms of its exi-

stence. There is no lvay of having a

realist socialist art without engaging

in this struggle. There is no way your

work can be close to the people, out-

side this struggle.

The 7th Congress of the PLA re-

emphasized once again the necessity

and importance of this c1ash. It has

been and should become even more a

permanent action of the revolutionary
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writers and arti,sts, a great school for
them. It has trong become a part of the
gr.eat process of the artists' acquaintan-
ce with life and must become even
more thoroughly a part of it. Only by
being consider.ed as such, will it occupy
its proper place in our life and our
works.

The struggle against the bourgeois
and revisionist pressure, as ir,rtegral
part of class str-uggle, is continuous
and does not have the character of in-
ber,rnittent campaigns. The history of
the development of realist socialist lite-
rature has been, among other things,
also the history of its battle with coun-
ter-revolutionary literature. And this
pressure has constantly increased, par-
ticularly in roeent years.

No relaxatior-r of this pressure can be
expected in the coming years; on the
contrary, it will become even stronger
and more refined.

Hencg our tasks in the struggle to
face up to this pressure are constantly
increasing, beeoming ever more serious
and important.

In his speech of December z}tt., 1974,
Comrade Enver Hoxha points out that
never befor,e has there been imperialist
propaganda, of. such variety and
breadth, for the degeneration of peo-
ple and society in general, as in our
days, Whol,e regiments of writers are
included in this army of the world
counterrevolution. Night and day, its
kitchen is conco,cting all sorts of poi-
sonous dishes for the degradation of
man. Over the reoent decades, the re-
visl,onist cuisi,ne, eoarser in some res-
pects, but more refined in others, has
been add,ed to the old bourgeois cuisin(
Thelr foul a1liance, their supplernent-
ing each other 'in order to rnake the
encircle,ment of the progressive for"ces
molte comptrete, heve rendered them
even more da,ngenous.

The pr,esent-day bourgeois and re-
visionist literatune, exprressing overal,l
the spiritual state of the bourgeoisie
and revisionism, is pervaded through
and through by an unhealthy spirit.
Regardless of all the powder and paint
it uses, its faee has the pallor of death.
It preaches that all is lost because lt,

itsel-f, is lost, together with the base
that has given it birth; it preaches pes-
simism because it has no future; it
preaches disintegration, the absurd, the
loss of logic, because its very existen,ce
is outdated and incompatibte with the
logic of development of the whotre of
mankind. Like those microbes that fear
the sun, this literaturre is terrified of
the Ught, of health, clarity, life. It is
afraid of the great art of the revolu-
tion, socialist realism, it is afraid of
the majestic popular oreativeness of
all peoples ,of the world, it is even
afraid of great classics of 'the past.
Thus, though it may seem at first sight
as if this literature and art have esta-
blished th,eir tyranny over rthe whole
of the gtrobe, in reality they are isola-
ted and alone. Their domination is
illusory, for Marxism-Leninism teaches
us that there is no f,oroe capabtre of
halting the development of history.
Therefore, the struggle'against bour-
geois and revisionisrt art is a struggle
that can and certainly will be won,
Revolutionary ar1 has already scored
important victories in this struggle,
and it wiil soore still more important
ones in the coming years.

Sensing this gneat danger themselves,
both the bourgeoisie and revisionism
try, time after tirne, to re-organize the
structure of rtheir literary and artistic
forces. They are in constant movement:
one after the other, the trends are
b,eidg replaced. Those which are expo-
sed more quickly are consigned to
oblivion in order to bring out new
tnends which, also, are withdrawn from
the stage as soon as they begin to fade.
This recurring stratagern, which, among
ihe na,ive, gives rise to the illusion of
development, is nothing but running
round and round in a circle, without
the slightest trace of development, but
only repetition and stagnation.

In reality, the decadent bourgeois
art and the revisionist art which runs
along behind it use an obsol,ete array
of refurbished trlcks, on which they
change only the external wrappings.
The deforrnation of reality, dehumani-
zation, an,ti-ideologism, apoliticism, her-
rnetism, the disintegration of form,
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de-heroiaation, the eilimination of corm-
mitment, and other trends like these
are the favourite weapons of the
rnodern bourgeo,isie, setrected with
great care, They have been chosen
frorn the arsenal of the oldest decadent
bourgeois art, from the decadenoe of
the Middle Ages, or from that of bar-
barism,

If we examine, for example, certain
aspects of literature and the art of the
present super-states, we shall find that
they are repeated at various stages of
history. The attempt to create a su-
per-art has been made by all the great
aggressor states of the past. Erezhnev,s
present thesis on the ointernationaliza-
tion" of culture has its rusty counter-
paris lying in the museum of history.
The rnilitarists of ancient Rome tried to
create su,ch an art in order to make
the subjugation of the peoples easier.
The Byzantine emp,erors, the Italian
fascists, who were pale shadows of the
Roman conquerors, the German nazis
later, and the U.S.-British and Soviet
imperialists today, have all tried to do
the sarne thing.

Despite the great support of the
bureaucratic machine of the super-sta-
te, these super-cultl.rres have always
tai,led, They have contributed nothing
to wortrd culturne, whioh has been a,nd

always wiII be creaited by the peoples,

whether small or great, but never by
the s,uperpowers,

They are trying to reduoe the na-
tional character of literature into vul-
gar iotrklorism, something to exci'te the
curiosity of tourists. What the Ame-
rican imperialists have done to the
na,tional character of the curltunes of
the Indian peoples of the two Ameri-
cas, the Sov,iet social-imperialists are
trying to do ,today to the nationa-
lities under their domiuaation, of course,
in a more refined rrulDner. Itrowever
much they rnay shout about the so-
called <blooming of the national spirit.
in Soviet literature, everybody knows
quite well the sort of cultural desert
there is in the various republics of
the Soviet tlnion, the peoples of which,
in the field of literature. are treated as

background natives.
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The effort to c,reate sorne sort of

superstate art is one of tJre clearest
expressions of the present-day bour-
geois and revisionist decadence. Its
pseudomo,numentalism is reminiscent of
the pse;r.rdo-monumentalism of the times
of revanchism in Germany. The gi-
gantomania of imperialist art, whether
bourgeois or revisionist, is a form of
blackmail against the wortrd proletariat,
the progressive peoples and democra-
tic states. By means of this giganto-
rnania they want to remind others of
their size, the number of their square
kilornetres, of their population and
their wealth. But all this morbid gi-
gantism, all this boastful inflation of
proportions, is an effort to cover up its
petty themes. From top to bottom, the
art of rthe superpowers is entirely an
art of petty thernes, and the mania for
sophisticated forms, lor novel techni-
ques, the treatment of cosmic themes,
is only to hide this poverty and pet-
tiness of themes. Its pettiness of ideas
constitutes a basic quality of the pre-
sent-day bourgeois and revisionist art.

Hence, the so-called flowering of
bourgeois and revisionist art conceals
only a pnofound stagnation, its exter-
nal gigantomania ftrides only an internal
dwarfism, whereas its pseudo-modern

veneer covers only an endless obsoles-

cence. Making a profound Marxist-
Leninist analysis of the conservative
essence of mode,rn revisionism and the
bourgeoisie, Comrade Enver Hoxtra says

that, ofhgss who call us conservative
are the conservatives". And this is iin

the logic od things. Since they are trying
to preserve or to re-establish an obso-

lete order in the world, regardless of
lvhat they call themselves, .in essence

th,ey remain conservatives and ultra-
conservatives. The same may be said

of their art, too. It ris not by chance
that, in their spirri,t, in their content,
e."'en in their style and intonation,
many of the works ,of the present-day

deeadent bourgeois fiterature are r€-
miniscent of ithe Biible, the New Testa-
ment, the Koran, the Talmud and other
tat,tered remnants of the Dark Ages.

And thie is one of the most coveted

expeniences that the revisionist art

has borowed from the decadent art,
The Revelation of St John, or the Apo-
calypse, has become a favourite sour-
ce of motifs for the revisionist paci-
fists. .And, for them, the Apocalypse is
the revolution and the revolutionary
struggle.

Tlhe air of catastrophe, which is so

prevalent in American and West Euro-
pean books and, particmlarly, films, is
nothing but a variant of the end of
the world, which all the religions of
the world have preached to discourage
the mobilization of revolutionary and
prog;ressive people. The bourgeois and
the revisionists have drawn and con-
tiniue to draw many things from the
poisoned wells of religion. In this res-
pect, there is the sme1l of decay about
their art. It i's not accidental that one
of the revisionist and counter-revolu-
tionary models, Solzhenitsyn's ..One

Day in the Life of Ivan Denisovich" is
written in an archaic language, nearer
to old Russian than to modern Rus-
sian. Likewise, the other coun,ter-revo-
lutionary idol, Pasternak's ..Doctor
Zhi,,tago,,, hene and there is suggestive
of the otrd psal,ms.

The co-existence ,of liberalism with
conservatism is a :phenomenon often
encountered amongst decad.ent and
reactionary men of letters. The ambi-
valence of such fiercely reactionary
writers as Fishta, Koliqi, and Konica,
who combined in themselves the most
extreme liberalism with the most ex-
treme conservatism, is a clear example
of this. It is not by chance that Koni-
ca, this bey in the service of the ana-
chronistic Albanian monarchy, had
close connections with the decade,nt
moder,nist circles of Europe and was
even their patron.

A similar situation ,exists in Soviet
literature today. The Report to the 7th
Congress of the PLA says that the
Soviet writers and artists ..have turned
into a caste in the service of the coun-
ter-revolution and the chauvinist and
expansionist policy of Soviet sociaL-
imperialism". I,n the Soviet Union today
there are two groups of writers, the
liberals and the eonservatives. They
look as if they are opposed to each
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other, they even indulge in debates
and polemics and ar.e grouped around
particular magazines. The Soviet lea-
dership not only tolerates their existen-
ce, but actually encourages it. Why is
this? The answer is simptre: the Soviet
social-imperialists need these two
group6, because both of them are
equally anti-Marxist, equalty counter-
revolutionary. There is nothing of be-
nefit to the working ctrass in their po-
l,emics, nothing but confusion. The one
group, the li,bera),s, are for the maxi-
mum contacts with the Wes,t, whereas
the other group, the conservatives, are
against this, arot for the sake of sorne-
thi,ng progr,essive, but ior the sake of
old Czarist Slavophilism. To the mo-
dernism of the forrner, the latter op-
pose Russian antiquity and Russian
chauvirr,isrn, while the liberals oppose
Western modernism to the archaism of
the conservatives.

The Soviet governrnent needs both
these groups in order to employ them
according to the ,changing political si-
tuations. When it is preparring some
flirtation with the West, it pushes the
Iiberal group forwar"d. When it has to
whip up the chauvi,nist hysteria, it
urges on the eonservative group.

This explains the dual character,
both pacifist and militarist, of pr,esent-

day Sovi,et literature. When it comes
to lowering the revolutionary tem-
perature in the workers' moveme,nt of
the world, the Soviet literature lets
the winds of pacifism blow. But when
it comes to giving free play to the
aggressiveness of the Soviet state, it
unleashes the spirit of mil.itarism, In
order to extinguish the fire 'irn Chile it
needed the pacifism of the liberals,
whereas i,n order to attaok Czechoslo-
vakia it needed the chauvinism of the
conservatives. Ttr,erefore, the pacifism,
.nationalism-, or <patriotism. in So-
viet literatur,e are ail.ways one-sided:
pacifism, but only for export, nationa-
lism, but only for internal consumption.

Th'is dual character of the literature
of the social-irnperialists is very similar
to that of the reactionary art of the
bourgeoisie. There, too, pacifism, coex-
ists with the most undisguis,ed vio-
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l,ence, demobilizing meekness with sa-

vagery and aggressiveness.

The 7th Congress of the Party of

Labour of Albania heavily underlined

the vital importanoe, for all the arts,

the continuation and advancement of

the great mititant action of all the re-

volutionary writers and artists, of their
daily and hourly battle with the bour-
geois and revisionist pressure. This is

a complicated struggl,e which 'can be

sucoessful only if it is cornplete and

waged in all directions.
The sphele of criticism, of theoretical

and philosophical literary thinking, is

an important lield in which this strug-
gle has been developed and shor-rld be

developed further. Not only the critics

and scholars, but all the artists are duty

bound to assist in the timely detection

and prevention of alien influrences, and

to render them harmless, whether they

com,e from ihe bourgeoisie or the re-

visionists, whether they are of the na-

ture of a GaraudY or Fischer, a Sho-

lokhov or SolzhenitsYn.
Another sphere of rvhich this strug-

g,le can be rvaged sr-rccessfully and di-
rectly is that part of literary cneati-

v,eness rvhich deals with the reltrection

of the struggle against the bourgeois

and revisionist blockade. Parallel with
the struggle against the world bour-
geoisie and revisionism, in these works

the struggle is '"vaged against their
ideology, thinking a'nd art, which are

an inlegral part of the two-fold coun-

ter-revolutionary encirclem'ent.

The strengthening of the protretarian

partisanship and the national and po-

pular character of literature is a heavy

blow to the bourgeois and revisionist
pressure. The bourgeoisie and rev'isio-

nism well know how difficult it is for
them to infiltrate such a literature,
theretore they direct their attacks, first
of all, against its proletarian partisan-

ship and its nat,ional char,acter. How-

ever, against the background of their
slanders, proletarian partisanship and

th,e national character are highlighted
even more blilliantly.

The linking of the writers with the

people, with their life, thoir worries,

their concerns, and the'ir feelings,

along with their thorough knowledge

of 1ife, their *neading in the oPen

book of lifeo, as oornrade Enver Hoxha

puts it in his sPeech of Decemloer

20, 1974, all those thlngs constitute

another factor in the struggle against

rsaction. The active life, the broad

sweep of 'the PeoPle, are an unsuita-

ble environrnent for the bourgeois and

revisionist microbe. Such germs do not

thrive amongst ,the people and in the

thiok of 1ife, for theY devetroP an'd

muttiply in a closed envirronment, out-

sid,e life, apart from the people, in the

dark oorners of subjectivism and ego-

centxism. Therefore, the more our

creative ar-tists trive in a climate per-

vadecl by the popuiar spirit, the more

immune ',vith theY be to the evil in-
fluence of the old rvorld.

'Ihe treatment c-rf gleat theues, which
is one oI the special recommendations

of the ?th Congress of the PartY of

Labour of Albania, is also is a factor

in the struggle and resistence against

the pressure. As was said allove, a
characteristic feature of boulgeois and

revisionist art is the petty theme with
the trappings of gigantomania. The

true, socialist r€alist art is, in the first
place, the art of great thernes. It is up to
the writers of soclalist realism to con-

tinue the magnificent traditions of the

art of MayakovskY, GorkY, or Brecht,

abandonecl by the revision,ists. The

encyclopeclia of communism r'vill not

be written and can never be written
either by the revisionists or the emi-
grees, whether thel' live in Moscow or

in Switzerland. It r'vill be'rvritten by the

sons and daughters of the revolution,

by the truly revotrutionary writers.
Another factor of no lesser imPor-

tance in this struggle is the effort to

raise the artrstic level of revolutionary
literature and art, their seriousness

and solidity. Cornpar,ed with them, the

extravagances ar],d clownish tricks of

bourgeois and revisionist literature
and art witl took even more ridicu-
1ous.

In dealing with the Problems rela-

ted to our opposition to the pressure
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r..,f reactionary bourgeois and revisionist

literaturre and a.rrt, we mentioned these

two pressures together, for t'hat is what

they are, componen't parts of one front,

component pants of the two-fold bour-
geois and r€vd.sionisrt encirolement. But

while considering them as such in ge-

neral, lve are aware that bourgoois art

and revisionist art have their own dif-
ferences and contradictions; they are

differences and contradictions that

stem from the contradictions between

the group of bourgeois states with the

United States at the head, and the

group of revi'sionists states rvith the

Soviet Union at the head'

In his report to the 7th Congress

of the PLA, Comrade Enver Hoxha

says: ..Our Party upholds tl-re thesis

that both wher-i the two superpowers

work together and rvhen they quarrel, it
is others that pay the bill. The colla-

boration and rivalry between the su-

perrpowers represent the two sides of

ttre one contradictory rea1ity... They

pose the sarne threat therefore

one must never rely on one i'mper'ialism

to fight or- to escape from the other>'

Applying this profoundly Marxist-

Leninist thesis to our sphere of lite-
rature and art, we csn say that the

quarrels or rapprochements between

the bourgeois and revisionist writers
are just the continuation of the quar-

rels and rapprochements of their pa-

trons. Ilence you cannot rely on the

arguments of the o;rre arrt to combat or

expose the other. To us writers of so-

cialist realism, the revisionist Iiterary

tights, 
"vhether 

official writers in
their countries or dissidents fled to the

West, are the two sides of the safire

coin, for both of them have betrayed

the art of the revolution for the art

of the counter-tevolution. Theretore,

they are equally a,lien and dangerous

to communisrn,
Although they have mobiLized entire

regimenrts of men of letters and artists,

both these forms of bourgeois and re-

visionist art are essentially weak, be-

cause they have no futur'e. Therefore,

in our fight against them, attack and

not just d,efence, should characterize
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Oil THE

COilTRADICTIOilS

IN SOCIALIST

soclETY byAtFREDUet

as ALIryAYS, AT ITS ?th CONGEESS ALSO, rHE pLA DEVOTED GREAT
ATTENTION TO THE THEOIiETICAL ARGUMENTAIION OF ITS LINE AND
PRACTICAL ACTIVITY, OF ITS PROGBAMME, STRATEGY AND TACTICS OF
STRUGGLE. COMBADE ENVER, HOXHA'S REPOR,T TO THIS CONGEESS IS
OUTSTANDING FOE ITS PROFOUND DTAIJECIICAI, ANALYSIS, IN A CT,ASS
SPIEIT, OF ALL THE FUNDAMENTAL PBOBLEMS OF THE SOCIALIST
CONSTRUCTION AND TIIE INTEBNATIONAL SITUATION.

In onder to orientate itself correctly ces at the same time the coneept of its
in the complicated processes and si- negation, of its necessary elimi,nation.
tuations of social life in which innu- It sees everlz reaLized form in move-
me'rable different fac,tors interact, in men,t, hence it sees it also from its
order to eorrectly undelstand both the transi,tional aspect; it bou,s to nothing
present situation and the future pel- and is critical and revolutionarJ/ in its
spec,tive, in order to correetly assess very essence.>>

the ratio of the conTesting class for- The history of the international com-
aes and their nature, the Party relies munist and rvorkers' nrovement shows

on an irreplaceable weapon, Marxist- that the problem of contradictions, of
materiatrist dialeotios, especially on the their nature and role in the process of
theory of contradietions, lvhich Lenin the development of soci,al llfe, has al-
has ca11ed the essence of the diail.ecti- ways stood at the centre of differen-
cal method. T,he dialectical theory of ces of princ,iple between Marxism-
contrardictions is pervade,d by a pro- Leninism and the ideological oppo-
foundly revolutiorary sp,irit, because it nents of the rvorking c1ass. In order
argues the objec ive necessity of the to justify their deviation from Marx-
ovei.throw of the bourgeois order ism, Bsrnsiein and the other oppor-
through the proletarian revolution and tunist chiefs of the Second Inter.na-

the inevitable triumph of communism. tional launched the notorious slogan,

Because of this, in their struggle ..Back to Kant!,, which was a caII to
against Marxism-Leninism, the bour- renounce and abandon materialist dia-
geoi,s i:deotrogists and the opp,ortunists lectics on contradictions and qua-

o[ every variety never forget to aim ]itatiYe Ieaps, and replace it rvith rrul-
their arrows at the dialectical theory gal evolutionism. Their rerrision of the

of contradi,ctions. .<Diatrectics", wrote dialectical theory of contradictions pre-

Marx in his time, -infuriates and te- parercl the ground for the social-dermo-

rrifies the boulgeoisie and its doctrina- cratic parties o the Second Interna-
rian ideologists, because, inLto the posi- tional to transform themselves comple-

ti\"e concept of what exists. it introdu- tely from parties of social revolution
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into parties of class conciliation, of
social reform. Summing up the n,ew

historical experience of the epoch of
imperialism, L.onin disclosed the funda-
rne'ntal contradictio,n's of this epoch
and the objective law of their inevita-
ble sharpening and provided proof of
the new perspectives of the revolutio-
nary rnovement of the working class,
which we,re crowned wiith the triumph
of the October Revolution.

The pro'blem of contradi,etions occu-
pied a very important place also in
the great polemics of the oomrnunist
movement with Trotskyism and Buk-
harinism. On the one hand, J.V. Stalin
criticised the views masked with
.Leftist. sloga'ns of the Trotskyites
who admitted only antagonistic con-
tradiotions in socialist society, who
considered the internal antagonistie
contradictions as utterly insoluble in
the conditions of the capitalist encir-
clement, and who inferred that the
bourgeois degeneration of the socialist
order and the restoration of capitalism
was an inevitable process. On the
other ha-nd, Stalin waged an irrecon-
cilable fight, also, against the Rightist
views of the Bukharinites who admit-
ted only non-antagonistic eontradic-
tions, who, with their notorious theory
of <equilibriLrm>, negated the class
struggle and supported the idea of
the ..spontaneous integration of capi-
Iist elements into socialism-. Only by
s,rnashing the Rightist and Leftist me-
taphysical views oin contradictions in
so,cialism, was the Bolshevik Party led
by Stalin abl,e to defend and implemen't
the Leninist programme of socialist
construction in the conditions of the
capitalist encirclement. I

After Stalin's death, the Soviet Union
was diverted fro,m this road by the
betrayal of the Khr:r.lshchevi.te revisio-
nists, who revived the old anti-dialee,ti-
cal theories and put them in the ser-
vice of th,eir counter-revolutionary
policy. The rnodern rrevisi,onists sholr'ed
partieular zeal in negating the objecti I

ve class basis and the laws of the
sharpening of antagonistic contradic- i

tions between socialism and capitalism,
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between the proletariat and the bour-
geoisie, between the revolution and the
counte,r-revolution, between the op-
pr'essecl peoples and imperialism, and
other contradictions of our time, Their
opportunist stand towards contradic-
tions assisted the modern revisionists
to prepare and carry out the counter-
revolutionary reversal of ,course of the
r.estoration of capitalism in the Soviet
Union and in the other former social-
ist countries.

The experience of the intenational
communist and workers' parties taught
the PLA to attach great irnportancc
to the clefence of the Marxist:teninist
theory ot contradictions against the dis-
tortio,ns of the moderrr revi,sionists, and

to ,its implementation in the analysis
of any problem, however ntinor, of

the development of socialist society.

Our Party considers the obiective
contradictions as the source and mo'tive

force of ttre development of the world
in general, and of social life i,n parti-
cu1ar. Socialist society, also, moves and

clevelops through contradictioins oI all
kinds.

In order to understand the funda-
mental problems of the development

of the society in the Period of the
transition from capita:lism to oommu-

nism correctly, it is of great rimpor-

tance not only to admit contradiction's

in general, but also to distinguish the
different kinds of ,corntradictio,ns, their
speoific features. Comrade Enver Hoxha
has stressed that the key to a Pro-
found analysis of the devetropment in
this period is the recognition of two
types of contradictions: antagonistic
and non-antagonistic, which play a de-
cisive role throughout the whoLe pro-
cess of the constructiorn of the new
socialist society. This thesis is im com-
plete opposition to the views of the
modern revisionists, who rtalk of the
movement of s,ocialist sooiety through
non-antagooristic contradicti,ons only.

In the rpeniod of transition from ca-
pitalism to communism, along with
non-antagornirstic contradictio'ns, there
al'e also many antagonistic eontrarlie-
tions, whieh we describe otherwise as
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contr,adietions between us and the ene-
my. Antagonistic contradictions are
contradicti'ons between social class

torces with diarnetrieally opposite
f undamental political and economic
interests, which spri,ng from relations
of the domination of one force over
the other. In the transitional period,

antagonistic contradiations of this type
e:rist not only as external contradic-
tions (between an5/ country that is
buittrding socialism and the external
front of the counter-revolutionary for-
ces irnperialism, social-imperia-
Iis,m, w.or1d reacti,on), but also as in-
ternal contradictions (between the
working cJ.ass at the head and the
exploiting classes and all enemies of
socialis,m).

Antagonistic contradictions exi,st even
after the exploiting classes harre been
Iiquidated and after the economic base
of socialism has been constructed.

Sooialism is built in social condi-
tions u,hen sooiaJ. class antagonisms
have not been eliminated from the
Iife of society. This is connected with
the existence of r.ernnants of the ex-
ploiting classes, of eneimies who erner-
ge from the ranks of the v,,orking
people, o,f the influ,enoe of bourgeois
and r,evisionist ideology and other
factors. These ar.e factor.s with a long
range and period of activity, which
must be taken into consideration dur-
ing the whotre of the tra,nsitio,n period
and rnust, by mo rneans, be underrated,
the rnore so becau,se they act in coor-
din'ati'on with the extennal ertemv for-
ces.

The Marxist-Leninist sland di,ffers
from the revilsio,nist stand, not only
in that it admits two types of con-
tradictions, btrt also in its assess;ment

of the role of antagonristic oon'tradic-
tions in the peri,od ,of itran,sition fiom
capitalism to communism. The main
content of the class struggle ,iin this
period is connected with the struggtre
between the two roads, the capita ist
road amd the socialist road of de-
velopment. Hence, besides no,n-anta-
gonistic contrad,ictions, the antago,nistic
contradictions present therllselves as

fundamental, primary co,ntradictions,
in the transitional period, and not as

temporary and sporadic contradictions.
This assessment of the role of anta-
gonistic conrtradi,ctions of th s period is
in accord with the teachings of
V.I. Lenirn, who in his work ..The

Economy and Politics in the Epoch of
the Dictatorship of the Proletariat,',
writes: <.From the theoretical view-
poiint, there is no doubt that between
capitalirsm and comrnunism there is

a definite transitional period. It can-
not fail to co,mbine in itself the fea-
tures or characteristics of both these

forrns of the social econorrly. This
tran:sitional period calnot fail to be a
period of struggle between the capi-
tali,s,m, which is dying and the com-
munism rvhich is emerging, or, in
other words, betwe,en capritalism, de-

feated but yet not annihilated, and
cornmunism, which has been born but
is stil1 very lveak".

The exp,erien,ce of history has fu1ly

conf,irrned these teaohings of Lenin. It
shows that if antagonistic contra-

die,tions are dis'rega,nded a,nd thoir nole

underestimate'd, the revolutio'nary vi-
giJ.enrce of the mass'es of the working
peo,ple is relaxed and capitalism may

be restored, even after the exploiting
classes are liquidated, as happened in

the Sovi,et Union and the other revi-
sionist countries. The expos'r-rre by our

Party and people of conspiratonial acti
vity and salootage during recent years

showed clearly what dangerous pro-
portions this activity may as'sume and

how irnportant is the solution of lnter-
nal antagc'nistic con,tradrictiorns, which
comibine with external contradictions,
to the fate of the dictatorship of the
proletariat,and sociali,srn.

Cormrade Enver Hoxha has Pointed
out that to admit the existence o an-
tagonrisbic contradictions in the period
of transition from capita'lism to com-
rnunisrm is not enough, but you must
a,lso handle these contradictions cor-
rectly, rnust resolve them in those
ways and by those rnethods that cor-
respond to their nature. The antago-
nistic co,ntradictions are contradictions
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between soeiaJ. forces that want the
restoration of the system of oppression
and exploitation of man by man and

sooial foroes that are struggling to eli-
minate any souroe of bourgeois-revi-
sionist degeneration, to build the class-
less oom;munist soci,ety, that is to say,

they are contradictions between mu-
tually exclusive social foroes. The

struggle betwoen them is a liie-or-
death struggle, because it directly af-
fects their most vital interests. There-
fore, the only way to resolve antago-
nistic contradictions is through stern
class struggtre between these forces.

Within the socialist or.der, the work-
ing class, led by its Marxist-Leninist
par,ty and in alliance with the working
peasantry, is in a position to resolve

the internal antagonist contradictions.
The possibility of the corrnptrete con-

struction of socialism in the conditions
of cap,italist encirclernent depends,

first of all, on this. ..As long as the
class struggle goes on>, says comrade

Enver Hoxha, ..and this is not artifi-
ciaIIy incited but exists oibjectively as

a struggle betwoen the two roads of
developrnent, socialist and capitalist,
there ls no p aoe for a s,pirrit of rela-
xation, self-satisfactiorn and liberalism,
because we have al egedlY 'done awaY

with a1i. evils an'd esoaped from any

danger. On the contrary, the edge of
the class struggl:e rnust alway,s b'e kept
sharp, because i,t is our ,rnost power-

fuJ. weapon that defends us from our
enemies, that cleanses us of e\ ils, that
moulds us Eui proletarian revolutiona-
ries. We must wag,e this struggle, con-
sistently, always rnaking the a'ntego-

nistic or non-antagonistic character of

contradictions clear and basing our-
selves iirmly on ttre masses>. The

strengthening of the socialist order in
the process of this struggle is both a
preoondition for it and its obiective.
In this str,uggle to resol,ve antagonistic
contradictions the dictatorship of the
prolotariat uses the method of violen-
ce, of coercion, of compul.sio,n towards
the enemies who try to r,ob the work-
ing olass of its state power through
counter-revotrutition,
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Opportunists of various kinds distorl
the nature of a,ntagonistic contradic-
tions, obscure their characterisLics, in
onder to deny the absolute necessity
of the use of viotence against ene-
mies. They preach that the dictatorshi1l
of the pnoletariat should be ge'nerous

towar:ds the enemies of socialism,
achieve some kind 9f <.peaceful coe-
xistence,' with them, and even con-
duct sorne sort of .<constructive dia-
Iogue" with the,m. This is a liberal,
opportunist treatrnent of antagonistic
contradictions which negates the class
essence and the very necessity of the
existence of the dictatorship of the
proletariat, which, while being the
broadest and the most real democracy
for the masses of the working people,

cannot tail to be revolutionary vio-
Ien,ce against the enemies of socialism.
\\rhile always being ctrear about the
character of antagonistic contradic-
tions, combating the triberal opportr-rnist
handling of thern, our Party has never
confu:sed them with non-antagonistic
contradictions. To confuse them means
to invite the wolf into your sheepfold,
to warm rthe snake in your bosom, to
cease the stnugg[e against the enemy.

In the period of transition from
capitalism to communism an impor,
tant role is played, also, by non-anta-
gonistic contra;dictions, which we des-
cribe otherwise as contrardiction in the
ranks of the peop.e. They are contra-
dictions among social forces whicl-r
objectively have a broad cornmon basis
of fundarnental interests, but which,
at the same 'time, also have differ-
ing interests over side issues, partial
questions of secondary i,mportance.
Su,ch, for exampL,e, are the contradic-
tions between the working class and
the wortking peasantry, between parti-
cular ,aspects of rel,ations of piroduciion
and forces of pnoduct,ion, loetween otrd

forrns of the organization and rnana-
gement of work and social production
and new requirements of the develop-
ment of the production forces, bet-
ween the new ideo-political, cultural
and technical-professional level o.[

the working people and the level of

pr.od.uction, between rthe admi,nistrative
forms and rnethods of the management
of the economy and the participation
of the masses in this management,
etc.

In the process of the struggle for
the solution of non-antagonistic ,con-

tradictions, the method that corres-
ponds to their sp,ecific nature is that
of persuasion, of education, criticism
and self-criticism. These,contradictions
are resohred by continuously expand-
ing the basis of common interesrts and
gradually narrowing the distinctions
which ,exist between the socia-1 for-
ces that are the bearers of this type
of contradi,ctions. The PT-A has accu-
mulated a wealth o.f experience in the
resolution of non-antagonistic contra-
dictions in our society, urhich, among
other things, is expressed in tl-re streng-
thening of the unity of the peop).,e

around the Par-ty, in 'the strengthening
of the alliance of the r'r,orking class

rvith the cooperatir,lst peasantry, which
con,stitutes the highest principle of the
dictatorship of the proletariat.

The unity of the rnasses of the work-
ing people led by the working class

and the Party is not a factor given once

and for all, but is tempered and
strengthened through the struggle to
resoi.ve antagonistic and non-antago-
nistic contradictions. Tlhe 7th Congress

of the Party caltred the strengthening
of this unity one of the ;major tasks of

the Party, to carry out which <<requi-

res that we keep our revolutionary vi-
gilance at a high leverl, wage the class

strugg e correctly and uninterruptedly,
carry out the directives of the Par'ty

to the letter, find timely solutions for
the different contradictions that emer-
ge among the ranks of the people". If
proper concern is not shown for the

resolution of non-antagonistic contrad,ic-
tions and the necessary conditions
are not prepared for this, and if they
are allowed to become more acute and
are ,not resoi.ved in time and bY aP-
pnopriate means, then, they will be

transformod from a force trhat drives
the developnnent of our society forwa'rd,
into a force that re,strains and hinders
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it seriou:sly, cneating all sorts of diffi-
culties of a political, ,economic, admi-
nistrative, etc. character.

In trhe period of transition fi'om ,capi-

talism to communism, non-antagonistic
contradictions emerge, change, mature,
and are resolved within that social
framervork in whiah there are a,lso an-
tagonistic contradictions, both in'ternal
and external, which exercise a very
pow,erful influence on the former. By
spreading their ideology among the
masses of the working people, the
counter-revolutionary force,s try to
draw them into anti-socialist activities
and to place them in antagonistic re-
lations with socialism, u,ith the dicta-
torship of the protretariat. Therefore,
the 7th Congress of the Party condemn-
ed lib,era,I attitudes towards alien in-
fluences in the consciousness of our
peoptre, attitudes which underestimate
the damage they do and the danger
they pose to the dictatorship of the
protretariat. The fight against influen-
ces of alien ideologies in the ranks of
the people is an aspect of the class

struggle in which the method of per-
suasion, of criticism and self-criticism
is the main method used. with the
aim of combatting the illness and of
saving the patient so that no one from
the rvorking people beoornes a r,eserve

of the enemy, and goes over to his
positions. Comrade E,nver Hoxha has

stressed that the method of persuasion

should be used to help any one of the

working people who errs because he

does not understand things, but if,
even after protraeted, patient and per-

sisti,ng clarifying and educative work,
under the influence of the a ien ideolo-

Ey, he commits hostile anti-soclalist
acts, then the dictatorshlp of the pro-

letariat strikes him down, too.

Making a clear-curt distinction bet-
ween antagonistic and non-antagonistic
contradictions, the FL;A has waged the
class struggle ,corr,ectly, has ensureC

the ceaseless march of the proletarian
revolution in Albania, and is rlead-

ing the people in the struggle for
the complete construction of socia-
Iism. .-
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Moy Doy in Albonio

May Day 1977, found the Albanian
pegple in an atrnosphere of the great
revolutionary enthusiasm aroused by
the 7th Congress of the Party of Labour
of Albania. This historic Congr.ess, which
was hetrd in November last year, open-
ed up brilliant horizons and reliable
paths towards the happy future of the
working people of socialist Albania.
A guarantee of this is the Constitution
of the Peop1e's Socialist Republic of
Albania which was approved in De-
cember last year by the People's Assem-
bly of the People's Socialist Republic
of Albania.

Aware of the great difficulties crea-
ted by the imp,erialist-revisionist bLock-
ade, the Albanian people, armed
with the teachings of the Party of
Labour of Albania and cornrade
Enver Hoxha, have mustered all their
forces and en€rgies to turn the great
tasks set out by the 7th Congress of
the Party of Labour of Albania into
reality. As a result of this gr.eat mo-
bilization, the working class, the coo-
perativist peasantry and the revolutio-
nary intelligentsia of Albania came

to the May Day celebrations with
achievements to be p,roud of. The tar-
gets set for this period were achieved
in aII sectors, tl-re tasks of the plan

'"vere fulfilled and overfulfilled every-
$,here. But more important than any-
thingelse isthe factthatafter the 7th
Congress the steel unity of the Party
of Labour of Albania around the Cen-
tral Committee with comr.ade Enver
Hoxha at the head has become even
stronger, the links of the Party with
the massers of the people have been

further consolidated. The elections to
the People's Couneils and People's
Courts, held on Srd April this year, in
which all the electors took part and
99.99 per cent of them voted for the
candidates of the Democratic Front of
Albania lod by the PLA, rvere a vivid
expression of this.

As usual, magnificent May Day ce-
lebrations were held throughout the
country. For some days before, the
whole of Albania had been decorated

with red flags and national fIags, \Mith

slogans and banners, as rvell as with
portraits of the great classical teachers
of Marxism-Leninism and the leaders
of the Party of Labour of Aibania and

the Aibanian state. Workers, peasants,

school-ohildren and students of the
University and of other institutes of
higher learning had prepared themsel-
ves for the traditional parades that take
place in the main cities of the country
on this occasion.

In Tirana, the capital of Socialist
Albania, the Day of the workers' inter-
national solidarity was celebrated with
special brilliance. Tens of thousands

of peo,ple of all ages and professions

took part in the traditional parade

along the av€nue of the *Martyrs
of the Nationo, past the tribune
where the First Secretary of the Cen-

tral Committee of the Party of Labour
of Albania, Enver Hoxha, the Fresident
of the Presidium of the People's Assem-

bly of the PSR of Albania, Haxhi
Lleshi, the Chairm,an of the Council o{

Ministers of the PSR of Albania,
Mehmet Shehu, and other leaders of

the Party and State had taken their
places. On this occasion, theY once

again expressed their unwavering con-

fidence in the correctness of the line of

the Party of Labour of Albania and

their readiness to worrk with redoubled

efforts to make the People's Socialist
Republic of Albania an impregnable
fortress of socialism and the revolu-

tion.
The Alternate Member of the Poli-

tical Burreau of the Central Committee
of the Party of Labour of Albania and

the First Secretary of the Committee
of the PLA for the Tirana District,
Qiriako Miha1i, greeted the working
people of Tirana and all Albania in
the name of the Central Committee of

the Party of Labour of A,lbania, the

Council of Ministers of the People's

Socialist Republic of Albania and the
Central Council of the Trade Unions
of Albania.

.Or,rr worl<ing class, or-rr entire peo-
ple-, he said, *srs oelebrating May Day
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thi's year in an atmosphene of great en-

thusiasm and revolutionary drive arou-
sed everywhere by the decisions of

the 7th Congress of the Party, which
opened brilliant p,rospects to our coun-

try for the further development of the
revolution in al,l fields, for the sireng-
thening of the dictatorship of the pro-

letariat, and for the prosperity and

defence of our beloved socialist Ho-
rneland.

Under the leadership of the Party
with cornrade Enver Hoxha at the

head>, he continued, .the working

xleople of our co,untry today are proud

of the successes and victories achieved.

The new Constitution of the People's

Socialist Republic of Albania is a gr'eat

victory of the PartY and the PeoPIe,

it is the Constitution of the cornplete

construction of socialist society in our
country. The April 3rd elections to

the People's Councils and PeoPle's

Courts were another brilliant manifes-
tati,on of the steel-l:ike unity ot the
people around the PartY, and of o'ur

socialist democracY."
<.For the first time", said comrade

Qiriako Mihali, ..Albania has met all
its needs for bread grain from home
production and poured its own steel.

The material and cul.tural level of our
peoptre is rising from year to year..

Ihe Mortyrs'Doy
On May 5th each year the entire

Albanian people, old and young, com-
memorate with deep respect and gra-

titude the 2,8,000 martyrs who laid
- down their lives for the liberation
of the country and all those who did
not s,pare their blood to defend it and
rnake it beautiful ar:d prosperous.

Early in the morning, thousands
and thousands of people of all ages

and professions, veterans of the Natio-
nal Liberatio,n Wa,r an'd students, and
many chi.Ldren, with wreaths and bou-
quets of fresh flowers in their hands,

streamod towards the martyr's ceme-

teries, which have been built in the
most beautiflul places, as well as to
the monuiments, busts and commemo-
rative plaques erected to perpetuate

..The capitalist-revisionist wortrd,"

continued the speaker, ois sinking deep-

er and deeper in the political-econo-

mic crisis that has it bY the throat,
adding to the oppression and exploita-
tion of the working people, adding to

their suffering, poverty, and unemploy-
ment. Everywhere in the wortrd the
proletariat is closing its ranks and

throwing itself into fierce class batUes.

We express our revolutionary solidarity
with all the workers and PeoPles of

the whole world and wish them victo-
ry in their fight for freedom, inde-
pendence and progress, against impe-
riaLism, social-i;mperialism and reac-

tion.
On this outstanding occasion we send

fraternal greetings to the Chinese

working class, the Ohinese people an'd

their Communist Party r,vith whom we

are linked in a great revolutionary
friendship, based on Marxism-Leninism
and protretariran internationalisrn".

In the evening the inhabitants of
the capital pour,ed out into the streets

and squares where various cultural-ar-
tistic activities were organized, while
brilJ,iantly col,oured fir,eworks i1lumi-
nated the ctrear night sky.

Similar activitie,s were organized in
at1 the districts of the countrY. -

the heroic deeds of the martyrs.
At the martyrs' cemetery in Tirana

hom.age was paid and 'ot'reaths were

laid by representatives of the Cen-

tral Committee of the Party of Labour
of Albania, the Presidium of the Peo-
p1e's Assembly, the Council of Mini-
sters, the General Council of the De-
mocratic Front of Albania and other
mass organiza ions, rninistries and in-
stitutions. The diplomatic corps accre-
dited to Tirana also paid homage and

laid wreaths at the cemetery'

Solemn oeremon,ies, as well as talks
about the life and deeds of the martyrs,
and particularly a,borut the ciroumstan-
ces in which they laid down their lives,
were helcl errer).where on this occasion.

," A special ceremony took place ottt
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During the traditional pilgrimage oJ MaA Sth
meet the lamilg members

to the marlgrs' cemeteries, leaders n'f

ol those who hare fallen for freedom.

at the br-rst of the Peopie's Hero, Qemal
Stafa, Mernber of the Central Com-
mittee of the Communist Parly of A1-

bania and Potritical Secretary of the
Central Committee of the Albanian
Communist Youth. who fell 35 years

ago, on May 51h 1942, ir.r balttre with

the fascists and traitors. I{undreds of
people, among whom were rnany com-

rades and close collaborators of the Hero,
gathered before the bust. Qemal Stafa's
lile and revolutionary activity was re-

called and passages of poetry and pro-

se dedioated to him were recited.

On the same daY, follorving the of-

flcial ceremonles, in f irana anC through-
out the ,country, leaders o{ the Party
and state, of the mass orgauizations and

r,vork centres, as rr,'e I as friends and

relatives paicl visik to the martyrs' fa-
milies.

thc Parl11 and Slatc
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In the last days of April, the enlar-
ged meeting of the Academy of Seien-

ces of the People's Socialist Republic of

Albania rvas held in Tirana. Besides

the members of the AcademY, the mem-

bers of its sections, other workers of

sclence and highe.r education, repre-
senLatives anC leading members of the
scientific institutions of the country
and other scientific institutions attach-
ed tcr goi:ernment departrnents, etc.,

also participated in the meeting. AIso
present were Ramiz A1ia, Merm' er of
the Political Burea,u and Secretary of
the Central Corir,mittee of the Party of
Labour of Albania, Adil Qarqani, Me,m-

ber of the Political Bureau of the Cen-

tral Comrmittee of the Party of Labour
of Albania and First Vice-chairman of

the Council of Ministers, members oI

the Central Committee of the Party,
members of the Government, and

other personalities.
At the plenary meeting, Prof. Aleks

Buda, Chairman of the Academy of

Sciences of the PSR of Albania, deli-
r,rered the report: ..Pr,oblerms and Tasks

of the Developm,ent of Sci'ence in the

Light of the Directives of the 7th Con-
gress of the Party of Labour of Alba-
nia". Then, the Assembly continued its
proceedings ,in separat'e sessions aecord-

ing to sections, where many rePorts

we,re delivered on various branches

o-[ science.

Nexhmije Hoxha, Member of the

Oentral Committee of the PLA and

Director of the l,nstitute of the Marxist-
Leninist Studi.es under the Central

Comrnittee of the Party of Labour of

Albania, addressed the finaJ- session.

She said that under the leadershiP

of ttre Party and lvith the sipecial care

ot its Central Conmittee, the Govern-
ment, and comrade Enver Hoxha Per-

sonally, the sciences in Albania have

achievecl important sLlccesses and have

macle generalizatlons r-rt great theo-

retical and practical va1ue. Nexhmije
Hoxha stresseC the leading rotre of
the Party in the field o.t science as

the fundamental condition for it to

5gr1:g the people and socialism better.
She pointecl out that in order to streng-
then the role of the Party in the scien-

ces it is necessary for the sciences of

every fi,eld to be guided in their work
by the pr.oletarian ideology and policy

of the PartY.
Nexhmije Hoxha also stressed that

scientific studies and research work
are an integral part of all the activity
for the development of our socialist

society, therefore science mltst solve

the probleins '"T,'hich arise in the eco-

nomic devd oP',ment of the countrY,

which finds itself in the conditions of

the i,mperiatrist-revisi'onist encirclernent

and blockad.e, and the general crisis

of capitalism and the eoonomic-finan-
cial crisis which has the capitalist-re-
visionist world in its grip.

After ernphasizing the class and po-

pular character of sciences in Albania,

she exposed the reactionary and idea-

listic theories and said that the strug-
g1e against ttrem is one of the impor-
tant duties of all the sciences, first and

foremost, of the social scienoei, Iin or-
der to smash the bourgeois-r'evisioni'st

views theoretically and ideoiogically

with scientifi,c arguments.

Nexhmije Hoxha also sPoke about

the need for a more profound under-

standing oi scientific work and the

mass character of science, about miass

scientific experimentation as a power-

fr.ll means for the developrnent of the

creative thinking and activity of the

masses in science and production, as

well as about the great possibilities

that have been created in Albania for

strengthening scientific researoh work,

and the participation of the masses in it'
In conclr.rsion, Nexhmije Hoxha, on

behalf of the Central Committee of



of the Albonion cinemotogrophy

the Party of tabour of Albania, wlshed
the Assembly of the Academy of
Sciences success and expressed the
firm belief that the scientific wonkers
of Albania, young and old, united

Ihe Festivol

This year the Albanian cinemato-
graphy celebrates thr"ee flmportant a,n-

niversaries: the 30th anniversary of
its creation, the 25th anniversary of
the founding of the <New Albania*.
Film Studios, and the 20th anniversa-
ry of the first Albanian feature film.
These three marked anniversaries were
solernnly commemorated, not only
by the v,'orhers of the ,arts and cul-
ture, but by all the working people
of Albania.

Within a period of 30 years AIba-
nian cinernatography has deve[oped
rvrth gl'eat vigour. It has become a
porverful means for the communist
education oI the workiing people and
for their mobilization for the con-
struction of socialism in Albania. The
necessary cadres, such as film direc-
tors, producers, deeorators and opera-
tors. various engineers and sp,ecialists

rouqd the Party of Labour of Albania
with *omrdcle Enver- Hoxha at the
head;-\tri[ mobilize themselves urith
atl their= strength to implement thb
historie @i,1sions of the ?th Congness

have been trained in the course of the
work, A whole pleiad of acrtors who
have dedicated aliL their talents and
their whole lives to cinematographic
art has emerged. With great love for
the Party and people, and challenging
the decadent bourgeois and revisionist
art, through their rnany studies and
obser-vations, they n-ave accu,mulated
great experience in al,l the components
that make up cinematographic art and
har,-e produced artistic and documen-
tary fi&ms of a high level.'With their
finest productions, the Albanian fitrm
makers have earned respect within the
country, and have also repnesented AI-
bania worthily abroad. Wherever they
have been shown, the Albanian films
have ,been well received by the audi-
ences and have been appreciated for
their sound content and for their high
artistic level.

of the Party of Liabour of A1bania.

The Chairman of the AcademY,
prof. Aleks Buda, deelar"ed the enlar-
ged meeting of the Assernbly of the
Academy of Sciences of Al;bania closed.

Basing themselves on the successes

achieved up to date and on the Pros-
pects opened lry the 7th Congress of
the Party of Labour of Albania, the
workers of Albanian cinematography
have ptredged that theY will carry

their work still lurtherr forward by
producing more films of all genres and

improving their quality both in for;m

and in content, so as to be worthy of
the love with which ttre people sur-

round them and the interest which the

foreign audienoes take in thern.

On the occasion of the itr,bilee of

the 30th annriversary of the birth of

the Albanian cinematography, ttre 'A1-
baniain Film Weeko during which the

best fitrms of the past twelve months

were shown, was held in Ti ana' A
commernorative meeting, at whlch peo-

p1e spoke of the 30th year course 'tra-
versed by Albanian cinematography
and its successes, and future prospects,

was also held.
On this oceasion manY films, actors,

directors and composers, operators, and

other workers of cinematography were
honoured with various awards.

the expense of the state withi,n the
rnonth of April.

The decision of the Oouncil of Mi-
nisters was implernented B days ahead

of schedule, and a few daYs, before
May Day, the day of workers' interna-
tional sol,idarity, normal life began

again in rthe nelu Moglica.
On this oocasion, on APril 29th, more

than 5,000 people from the sorround-
ing villages assembled at Moglica to
oelebrate this important event with the
people'of Moglica. The Member of the
Potritical Bureau oif the Central Com-

mittee of the Fanty of Labour,of Alba-
nia and the Chairrrnan of the Council
of Ministers of the PSR of Albania,
Mehmet Shehu, also went there to take
part in the eelebrations and attended

a meeting that was held at the centre

Another Expression
of Froternol Solidority

On February 15th this year, as a
result of heavy rain, the first signs
of an impending landslide showed up
at Moglica village of the K,orga di-
strict (So,uth Albania). Inexoraibi.y, the
land continued to sli,p to the destruc-
tion of the entire vil,lage. Irnmedia-
tely the organs of the state po,wer

of the district, as wel,I as rnany co-
operativists from the neighbouring
villages r:ushed to the assistance of
the Moglica villagers. AII the famili-
es from the stricken village werre hous-
ed temporarily w,ith farnrilies in the

neighbouring villages or in tents equip-
ped with all facilities, from electric
light to heating. The cooperativists'
l,ivestock as well as their produce
were also taken care of. The Member
of the Central Oommittee of the Par-
ty of Labour of Albania and the Mi-
nister of Agriculture Themie Thornai
rushed to the scene,

On March 4 the Counoil ot Mi,ni-
sters of the People's Socialist Repu-
blic of A.trbania decided that a1I the
houses and social-cultural buildings of
the village would be reconstructed at
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of the newly-built village. At the meet-
ing the chief of staff of the rnass ac-
tion for the re-building of the village
wrecked by the land slid,e spohe of
the self-sacr:ificing work ot 1,200 wor-
kers and cooperativists who had come
from all the corners of the Homeland lo
join in building the new vilttrgc within
35 days. Itre also stressed the greai,

concern of the Party and the Gover.n-
ment which had spared nothing to en-
sur.e that the new houses would be as

beautiful and as comlortal:1e as possi-
ble.

Comrade Mehmet Shehu also spoke
at the rneeting. He conveyed greetings

to the people of Moglica and all those
that took part in the con,struction of
the new village on behalf of the Cen-
tral Comrnittee of the Party, the Go-
vernment and comrade Enver Hoxha

personally. Comrade Mehmet Shehu
said that the eonstnuction of the nerv
village in record time with the state
meeting the cost was an expression oI
the implementation of ttre correct line
oI the Party, of the r:nity ot the people
al'ound it, and of the. socialist oi'rler in
u'hich the prineiple. *A11 for' ()ne i.ln.l
ore for all" is applied. lfhe people,

the u,orking class, the cooperativists
of the I{orqa district antl all the other
districts of the country rose to the
occi,rsion and in recorct time built l,hese

rvonderful ner,,' houses for the people
of Mogiica.

The partlcipants at the irreeling cheer'-
ed for the Party of Labour of AIba-
nia and comrade Enver Hoxha and
pledged that they \\,i11 worh heart and
soul to put their teaehings into prac-
tice.

Permonent (entres
For lhe Potriotic Educqtion
0f lhe Mosses

On May 7tt1 1977, the Gener:al Council
of the Democratic Fnont of Albania
held its prooeedings in Tirana. This
great organization, which rvas founded
in September L942, in the thlck of the
National Liberation War, united the
Albanian people under the leadership
of the Corrr,rnunist Party of Albania
(today, the Party of Labour. of Albania)
for the fight against the foreign inva-
ders and the' local traitors and, in the
Iiberated areas, under the narne of the
national liberation councils, ca,rried out
its functions as the organ of the peo-
ple's power. After the liberation of the
eountry it remained a gt'eat tribune
of the revolutionary thinking of t}-re

masses, a powerful lever of the Party
of l-abour of Albania to draw the work-
ing people into govern,ing rthe country
a,nd solving the probtrems of the social-
ist construction and the defence of
the homeland.

Besides the members of the Gene-
ra1 Council, the chairmen and secreta-
ries of the distilct councils of the De-

mocratlc Front \\,ere also pL'esent at
the meeting. The General Conncil de-

fined the tasks that face tl-te organiza-
tion of the Democratic Front for the
implemenLation of the decisions of the
Tth Congress of the PLA. In this con-
r-rectiron, the Vice-president of the Ge-
neral Council of the Democratic Front,
the Member of the Political Bureau
and Secretary of the Central Committee
of the Pl,A, Ranriz Alia, suburitted a

detailed report,
There wene manSr ggnlribtrtjons to

the discr-rssion of the report.
In conclusion, the Gencral Council

of the Democratic Front of Albania
expressed its optimism and confidence
that, under the leadership of the PLA,
the organizations of the Democratic
Front of Albania, as always, woulcl
remain per-rnanent centres for the
patriotic education of the masses and
summon up all their forces for study-
ing and putting into practice the deci-
sions oL the ttjstoric 7th Congrcss of
the PLA.
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Oil THE PROBI.EMS OF WAR

AiID PEACE
bt A. IO/tlORfr,

ln loce ol the growing donger ol imperiolist wor, it is lhe duty

ol the peoples, the prolelorions ol oll csuntries ond revolulionories to rise
ond fight ogoinst this wor. fhey must light ogoinst
the superporvers which ore preporing the wor, ond ogoinst the locol
monopoly bourgeoisie which supports the wor

THE PBOBI,EMS OF WAB AND PEACE OCCUPY AN IMPOBTANT PLACE
IN THE REPORT OF THE ?th CONGRESS OF THE rPLl\, BECAUSE, AS COM-
BADE ENVER HOXITA STRESSED, <TIrE FROBLEMSI OF WAR AN,D PEACE
IIAVE ALWAYS CONCERNED THE PEOPLES OF TIIE WOBLD, THE BROAD
IVOBKING MASSEFI, WHO WAIIIT NO NEW OATASTROPHE TO DESCENI)
ON TIIE IIE.q.DS OF MANKIND>. IN OUR TIME, THE BOURGEOIS AND
REYISIONIST IDEOLOGISTS, PACIFIST AND WARMONGERING <THEOBE-
TICIANS" CONTINUE TO SPREAD CONFUSION ABOUT THESE PROBLEMS
AND BEFUDDLE TIIE PEOPLE.

Some want to per,suade the peoples

that in the world today, as a resurlt of
the c'neation of mass annihilation wea-
pons, wortrd war has becoirne impossible,
others say that it is decreed by fute to
be inevitable, some preach simply that
the leaders of the imperialist states
have become oneasonabler and do not
want war, and so on and so forth.
Objectively, all these theories cover up
the neal causes of pnedatory wars and
those who are really to blame for them,
discourage the efforts of the peopl,es

and the working rnasses against the
warmongers, and open the way to im-
p,erialist and social-imperialist aggres-
sion.

Marxism-Leninism teaches us that
.<war arises from the essence of im-
perialism*, that it is a consequence
of the deepeming and sharpenring to
the maximum of all the oontradictions
of capitalism. So it has been in the
past and so it is today. These sa,me

political economic and social oauses,

taken a"s a whole, which have 1ed to
the outbreak of pr.evi,ous imperialist
wars, still ,exist.

Today, deep antagonirstic contra-
dictions, fierce rivalries for markets
and spheres of influenoe, continuous
economic and political crises exist in
the imperialist syst'em. The restoration
of the eoonomi,es of the imperialist
and capitalist countries destroyed in

the years of Wortrd War II has made

the inter-imperialist co,mpetition and

rivalry over rnarkets and plundering

the peoples more acute. The advent
to power of revisionism and the re-
storation of capitalism in the Soviei
Union 1ed to the creation of a new

centre of i,mperia,lism, aggression, anC

international counter-revolution, a n,ew

dangerous hotbed of contradictions an'd

iensions.
The imperialist collusion and con-

teration of the two superpowers, the
frenzied armaments race theY are

carrying on, the expansion and inter-
vention they undertake to put spheres

of influence under their control and

to extinguish and strangle the revolu-
tionary an,d liberation movements eve-

rywhere, in South East Asia, the Mid-
d1e East, in Africa or Latin Ameriea,
con,stitute the greatest threat to the
pooples, to peace and se,curity and arcr

the rnain source of tensions in the
wortrd. On the other hand, imperialism,
social-imperialism, and wor'1d capital-A. TOMORRI - iournalist



lsm have never reconciled themsel-
ves to the existence of the true social-
ist countries or to the independent
and free development of manY coun-

tries. They will always strive to in-
clude the whole world ir-r tl'rair system

of exploitation and enslavemen b.

The present deep crisis, which has

the international capitalisb and revi-
sionist system in its grip, has made

all the contradictio,ns of the present

epoch ,extrernely acute. On the back-
ground of the crisis, the struggle of

the working oiass and the other work-
ing masses against exploi.tation and

the atternp ts of the bourgeoisie t'o

saddle them rvith the burden of the
crisis and against the reactionary dic-
tatorships and the growing trend to-
lrrards fascism, has been raised to a

new level. The struggle of the oP-

pressed peoptres and the developing
countries for national liberation anC

to thror'v off the ne'o-ootronialist yoke,

to clefencl their sovereign rights over

their national assets from the expan-

sion and plunder of imperialist po-

wers, and first and foremost, of U.S"

lmperialism and Soviet social-impe-
rialism, has assurned new dimensions.
Whitre the bourgeoisie and imperialism,
especially the two superpowers, are
seeking a way out in expansion, ag-
gression and imperialist war, and in
fascism, the proletaliat and the freed-
om-loving peoples are tonding ev,er

morie clearly torvards the revolution
and the liberation struggle.

It was precisely these developments
that the 7th Congress of the PLA haC

in mind when it stressed that the
pr.esent international situation appears
very complex, full o[ great contradic-
tions and confrontations, among which
the most imDirrtant are the contradicti-
ons between the bourgeoisie and the
proletariat, between imperialism, so-
cial-imperidlism and rthe rnonopoly
bourgeoisie on the! one hand, and the
world proletariat and the peoples who
are fightirng for freedom, democraiy
and socia isln, on the other. These

contradictions and their exacerbation
in the present conditions again con-
firm the immortal theses of Marx,
Engels, Leni,n and Stalin on the deve-
loprnent of bourgeois society and on
the proletarian strategy of the revolu.
tion.

The great classical teachers of Marx-
ism-Leninism have proved that, as

a result of the deepening and the ag-
gravation of inter-imperialist contra-
dictio,ns, r'eactionary wars break out,
the aim of which is to preserve or re-
estabtrish the old social order and
to hinder soci;al progr,ess, Local or
world wars of oppres,sion and occupa-
iio,n tbreak out, the aim of which is to
enslave other peoples. A11 these kinds
of wars are u,njusLt; they are predatory,
imperialist rvars, therefore the Marx-
ist-iLeninists and the peoptres have
always ,expressed their resolute op-
position to them. But there are also
just wars, w.ars of the progressive for-
ces against the reactionary iorces, the
revolutionary, liberation and defensive
rvars of the wor:kers a.nd peoples

against the exploitation and class and
national oppression, which are inevi-
table as long as capitalism, imperialism
anl social imperialism exist. These

Bre wars which serrze social progress,

wars which carry history forr'vard. In
our time, such iust wars are the wars

of the peoPle of Vietnam, Cambodia

and Laos against the aggnession and

intervention of U.S. irnperialism and

against the r'eactionary forces in its

service, which wer'e crowned with
victory, the struggtre of the Arab peo-

ples, and particular{y the Palestinian

people, against the Israeli zionist ag-

gressors and the interference by the

superpowers, the struggle of the peo-

ples of Azarlia, Nami,bia and Zimbablve

against the racis't regimes, as well as

the struggle of the other African peo-

ples for true national independence,

etc.r Likewise, the struggles of the

revolutionary, progressive and patrio-

tic forces against the dictatorial and

pro-iinperialist regimes in Brazil and

Boliiria, in Thailand and Malaysia, the

nersistance of the peoples in Chile, Ar-
gentina, Indonesia' oT Spain against

the fascist regimes, etc., are just wars

which carry the devolopmen't of society

forward and, therefore,:deserve all the

suppbrt 'of the revolutionary aud

progressive forces throughout the

rvolld.
Hence, since different kinds of wars

exist, the probtem of delining iheir
charaoter, and on ithis basis, of deiining

the stand that should be taken to-

rvards them, is an ii:nportant issue of

principle. The Leninidt teachings are

the guide on this.question 'The cha-

racter of the war (whettrer reaciionary

or re\'olutibnary)-, said Lenin, '<does
not depend o,n who has at'tackeC who

and in whose ,countrY the 'enemY' is,

but on which class is waging the war,

the contintration of what policy is the

war in euestion,'. Proceeding from this
class criterion, the communist.s s;upport

the just wars, the wars oI the peoples

for freedom and independence, the re-

volutionary rvars in every way, and

coindemn the r-rnjust wars, the imperial-
ist and reactionarY wars. The 7th

Congr.ess of the PLA expresseC its un-

reserved support for the peoptres an'd

their revolutionary struggles. Comrad'e

Enr.er ltroxha stressed: oToday, Asia,

Africa, and Latin Arirerica constitute
a broad fiont of struggls against U.S.

imperialism, Soviet social-imperialism,
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and the other irnperialist powers, The
peoples of these oontinrents are mak-
ing great and allround efforts to
stnengthen their political independence,
to brcak free fnom colonial and neo-
colonial domi,na,tion. . .

. . .We ,rnust base ourselves on the
rnobilization and the strength of the
peoples, on the unity of all those who
waLnt to throw off the imperialist-revi-
sionist }roke. 

'We stand for the unity of
the world proleta,r:iat and all the true
anti-imperialist and progress-troving
forrces, who through their struggle will
smash the aggressiv€ plans oi the irn-
perialist and s,ocial-imperiatlist war-
mongsrs.

The Party of Labour of Albania
and the Al.banian people. .. will spare
no effort and will fight, together with
a1I the other arnti-i,rnperi,aliist and anti-
social imperialist peoples, with all the
Marxist-I-reni.orist parties, all rthe .re,'roilu-

tionaries and all the wortrd pDoletariat,
al,l progr:essive fleople, to foil t[re plans
and rnanoeuvrcs of the enemies and
ensure the triu,mph of the cause ot
the fneedom anid security of he peo-
ples,

At every moment our country will
be lonmd standi,ng heside all those
peoples whose freedom, independence
are threatened and whose rights are
viola'ted, We have repeatedly declared
this stand, and not jtr,st in good tirner,
but in dangenous times as well: the
peoptres of the world oaur be sure that
socialist Albania is with them and
fears no sacrif,ice".

On the other hand, our party has
always rnaintained a rresolute stanrd
against irnperialist wa[]s, reactionary
wars. Tth,e ?ttr Congpes,s onoe again
exlxessed ifts nesolute opposition to
such wars. But that was not aLl, be-
cause the Congress also showed irn a
ooncnete way where the real danger
of the outburst of a new wonld war
Iies and who a.re inciting irt. trt con-
demned the two supe[.pow.ers, the So-
viet Union ,arnd .the U.S.A., whioh arre
pM.suing openly eggressive policies and
vying wiith ,each oth,er for spherres of
influencg for ma,rkets, hegem'ory,

world domination. Therefone, the two
sup,erpow,ers are the main and greatest

enemies of mankind, equally 6avag3

and equally dangerous for world pcace.
..Each,separately or together>>, says com-
rade Enver Hoxha, ..the superpowers
represent, in the same degree and to
the same extent, the main enemy of
socialism, and the fr€edom and inCe-
penrd.enoe of the nations, the greatest

foroe defending ,oppressive and exp,loit-
ing s;rstems amrd the direct threat that
mankiind will be hurled into a third
world war".

Upholding the Leni,nist teachings
on wars, the Party of l.iabour of AIba-
nia maintai,ns a clear cut stand. It
openly declares that the two superpo-
wers are preparing for war, that both
the U.S.A. and the Soviet Union r"ema.in

aggressil/e p,owers, enemies of the peo-
ples, ,therefone neithrer of the supe,r-
powers can be a surpllorrt€r of their
freedom and independence. The ri-
valry between the two superpowers, the
aims of eaoh to se,cure spher,es of in-
fluence for itself, their hegemonic and
expansionist polilcies ane impelling
them both towands war. Whichever of
the two superpowers begins the war
against the gnoup of states of the bloc
of the other sup'erpower, this war will
certainly be a war between two impe-
rialist gnoups. Therefor'e, the Party of
Labour of Albania is fighting both
against the war being prepa,rcd by the
U.S.A., as well as agairnst the war
being prepared by the Soviet Union. It
is fighting agai'nst both NATO and the
Warsaw T.neaty, beca;trse the pair of
them are instruments of aggressive
war.

Bearing in mind the feverish war
preparations which the two superpo-
wors are ,makirng, it is a fair qmestion

to ask: What should the peoples, the
proletrarians and the nevolutionaries do,
should they meekly al,trow the imperial-
ists and social imperiailists to send the
world up in flames, or should they
fight against their warmongering
plans, against their aggr,essive actions,
against the local ruling bour'geois'ie,

which has united with and serves the
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warrnongering plans of Soviet social-
imperialism or U.S. imp,erialis,m?

Considering these qr.restions on the
basis of the teachings of Marxism-Le-
ni,nism, the 7th CsnEtress of the PLA
gave a clear principled answer. It
pointed out that it is true that the im-
perialists and the social-imp3rialists are
heading towards the aggressive, reaciio-
nary imperialist war, and it is not
excluded that it may burst out in
Europe, in Asia against the PR of
China, or in the Middle East, but the
superpowers are not entirely fr.ee to
act as they like, Today, the genuine so-

cialist cor.i,ntries, the wortrd prolertariat,

the peoples who are against war, a-
gainst the imperialist and social-irnpe-
dalist hegemonism and oppression,
constitute a cotrossal fonce which is

able to stay the hand of the warmon-
gers. But to achieve this, as the 7th

Oongress of the PLA stressed, it is

important that the peoples oshould not
wait, should not sit idly by, should not
fall in'to fatalism, becorne passive ob-

serverE and be caught u'nawares; they
must be prepared for the worst and

Iight to prevent it from occurring".
The PLA has alu,ays been against

tlie views of the modern revisiordsts
who link the possibility of p'reventing

the war with giving up any kind o.[

relolutionary and national liberation
struggle, with class oonciliation, conces-

sions arnd capitulati,o,n to enemies' At
the sarne time, it is al,so against the
view which oonceives the outbreak
of world wars as deoneed bY fate to
be inevitalble, beoause this does not

take account of the strength of social-

ism and the world Proletariat, the

power of the peoptres and their strug-
gle. Our Party uphotrds the theses that
aggressive -wortrd wars oan be preven-

ted if the world protretariat, the peo-

ples of the entire world, do not sit
back and allow the irnpenialists and

social-imperialists to send the world
up in flames.

Thus, in face of the growing danger

of i,mperialist war, it is the duty of the
peoples, the workers of a1l the co'ltn-

tries and revoluitionar,ies to rise and
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fight against the wan. They rnust fight
agadnst the superpowers which ar€
preparing the war, and fight against
the troca1 rnonopoly bourgeoisie which
supp,orts this war. On this question, too,
the teachings of [.renim are the guide.
Lenin said: ..If the war is reac,tionary,
impLeri,alist, that ris a war of violatiorn
and plunder waged by the two world
Sroups orf the meactiona.ry, imperial st
bourgeoisie, then, every bourgeo-
isie (even that of a srrlall cou:ntry)
becomes a pa'rticipant in the plund,er,
and my duty, the duty of the revolu-
tionary pr.oletariat, ris to prepare the
world proletarian revolution, the on y
salvation from the hornors of a world
slaughter. I must not r,eason fro'rn the
stand poi,nt of <<my> cou,ntry. . ., but
frorn the standpoint of ;my partici-
pation in the prep,aration, propagation
and bringing ctroser of rthe world pro-
l,etarian revolution. That is what inter-
national:ism is, that is the task of the
internation,alist, the revohLtionary pa-
triot the genuine socialisit>. This l-neans
that the peoptres, inoluding the Ameri-
can and the Russian peoples, the Ger-
man and the Polish peoples, ;th,e re-
volutionaries in Spain, Germany and
Czechoslovakia, etc., shoutrd mise aga-
inst the preparations for aggressive
imperialist war, against the warmon-
gerirng policies and activities of U.S.
imperialism and Soviet soeial-irnperial-
isrn, both in the East and in the West,
as well as against the pro-war stand
adopted by the local monopoly bour-
geoi,sie and the revisionist cliques. In
i,ts revolution6ry struggle against war,
the protrefari,at, whose rl,eadring role is
indisputable, relies firmly on the broad
masses of the people and the strata
which are against the war, as it re-
lies on the anti-i,rnperialist struggle
of otherr p,eoples, especially of the peo-
ples of Africa, Asia and Latin Ameri-
ca. This is the f:eninist, nevolutionary.
stand.

But history also knows another
stan'd, that of the traitors of the Se-
cond Intemational, who while refusing
to look at the imperialism of their
own countries, lined up alongside it

and gave ,the European bourgeoisie all
their support in its ilmperialist war for
th,e divisiour of the world. In the name
of the <defence of the homeland>, thel'
urged the European workers to mas-
sacrre one another, at the same time,
making every effort to conceal the im-
perialist and predatory, character of the
war. It is well kn,own how V.I. Lenin
stigmatized them. ..The social-chauvi-
nists", he said, ..betrayed socialism
whitre at the same time participating i,n

the governrnents that are waging the
imperialist war, u'hile at the same ,ti-
me voti,ng for cr,edits or loans, while at
the sarne tirne opposing the revolutio-
nary struggtre in their own countries".

While fighting and rejecting the so-
ciaL-ohauvinist stands, the genuine com-
munists a,nd revolutionaries forcefu,lly
denounce the i;mperialist and social-irn-
perialist wanmongers wherever they
are, expose their aggressive actions,
and call on the peoptres and the ,revo-

lutionaries of the two aggressive blocs
to sabotage the war, to fight for the
destruction of the bases the superpo-
u,ers have established and oreated in
various countries, in the East and the
West.

If the U.S. imperialists and Soviet
social-imperialists lau,nch the war, des-
pite the opposition qnd resistance of
the people, in ,this case, too, the pno-

Ietariat and the r,evolutionaries do rnot

submit to the plans of the enemies. On
the contrary, the peoples and the re-
vol[tionaries oppose both the irnpe-
riailists and the social-imperialists as

u,-ell as the wa,rmongering local mo-
nopoly bourgeoisie, a;nd they act with
determination to turn the imperialist
war i,nto a liberation, revolutionary
war. <<If an aggressive iraperialist war
can:not ;be prevented," ga"a comrade
Enver Hoxha, ..then it is the duty of
the nevolutionanies and the proletariat
to turn it into a libenation warr".

But in order to realize such a pos-
sibility, it is the duty of the genuine
revolutionery and patriotic forces to
prepare the pnoletariat q,nd the peo-
ples for aII eventualities. In this fra-
mework, they must also cneate their
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alliarncnes and make use of the con-
tradi,ctions on an internal and exter-
nal plane.

Such a principled stand rnobilizes
and uinites all ,ttr,e factors whi,ch are
opposed to the imperialist powers and
their p,rreparations for war, it assists
an ,etfective utilization of interriimpe-
rialist contradictions and the isolati:on
of the ouperpowers, in favour of the
revoltr,ti,on and the liberation of the
p,eoples.

..It is essential for us Marxist-Le-
Dinists," said cornrade Enver Hoxha
at the 7th Congress, *to woo:k to arouse
the rerzolutionary spirit in the rnasses

of the protretariat and its oloeest allies,
the peasan,try, the working masses, the
progressive and patriotic people. This
we must do without fail, because all
the enemi,es are oompeting with one
another to destrroy social,ism, to strangte
the revolution and enslave the peo-
Ftres".

I



lnternslionolist rally in Rome

FROM GRAMSCI Al{D T}IE RESISTA

TO T}IE PRESEI{T.DAY STRUGGTE

AilD PROTETARIA}I I}ITER}IATIO}I

On April 17, the Comimunist Party
of Italy (M-L) organized in Rorne a

gr.and inter,nationalist rally u,nCer the
strogan: ..Carrying on from Gramsci,
the resistance and the partis,an war, we
must fight for Marxisrn-Leninism, for
protretarian internationalism, the pro-
Ietarian r,evolution, for the dictatorship
of the proletariart, for sociatrism, for
corrurlunisrn", in which thousands of
workers, day-labourers and poor pea-

sants, young workers and students, pro-
gressive i.ntellectuals, women workers
and r-rnemployed, unemployed who are

fighting for their rightS and others,

took part.

AIso taking part in this rally, on

the invitation of the Communist Party
of Italy (M-L), were delegations f,rom:

the Party of Labour of Alba.nia, head-

ed by the Member of the CC of the

PLA Foto Qami, the Comm,un,ist Party
of Spai,n (M-L), the Cornmunist Party
of Germany (M-L), the Portuguese

Cornmunist Party (Reconstructed), the

Communist Party of Greece (M-L),

the Comrnunist Party (M-L) of San

Marino, the Communist Party of Bra-
zil, the Rev-olutionary Communist Par-

ty of Chite, theCommunistParty (M-L)

of Argenti,na, the Rerrolutioriary Com-

munist Party of UruguaY.

Comrade Fosco Dinucci, General Se-

cretary of the CP of ItaIY (M-L), de-

livered a speech at the raliy organizeC

on this occasion. The foreign delega-

tions also delivered messages of greet-

ing. Cornrad,e Foto Qami greeted the

raIly on behalf of the delegation of

the CC of the PLA.

Greeling of the delegotion ol lhe
CC ol rhe PLA

Dear comrajles anal frientls,

It fu a great pleasure antl joy for
us, the delegation of the Central Com-
mittee of the Party of Labour of Alba-
nia, to convey to you participants in
this fiery anti-imperialist anil anti-fas-
cist rally, to all the militants of the
CP of Italy (M-L) antl, through you,

to the Italian working class antl people,

the revolutionary greetings and the
fcelings of frientlshill anil fraternal soli-
ilarity of the Albanian communists antl
people.

, This gland rally is organized by the
CE of Itafy (M-I,) to'honour Ure me-
nlory gf AnloniQ Gramsci, the outstantl-
ing leader of the Italian communist

and workers' movement, who clerlica-

ted his whole Iife to the cause of the
proletarian revolution and the dictator-
ship of the proletariat, as well as to
commernorate the anniversary of the
anti-fascist people's resistance. The pre-
se,rvation anil the tleveloprnent of the
finest revolutionary, liberation and an-
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ti-fascist traclitions of the Italian prole-

tariat antl people, as well as the de-

termination to carry their strugglc
through to the victory of socialism,

shows that your party truly upholtls
the triumphant dootrinc of Marxism-
Leninism.

Thc ,[en years of the struggle of the
Communist Party of Italy (M-L) have

shown thot it is the most consistent

revolutionary political force, a resolute

fighter for the defonce antl fai,thful
implementat.ion of Marxism-Leninism,
for the triumph of the revolution and

socialism, It is waging a stern struggle
against U,S. imperialism, Soviet social-
imperialism and modern revisionism,
against reaction anil fasoism, in defence

of the national sovereignty antl in-
tlepentlence.

The Italian working class and Peo-
ple have shown their dauntless revo-
lutionary spirit of proletarian interna-
tionallsm on many occasions, Thdy have
provirlerl examples of self-negation
ancl sacri,fice for the itleals of freedom
and justice, of the revolution and so-

cialism. Today 'this spirit and these
ideals, which have been abandoned

and betrayeil by the ,modern revisio-
nists, who have turned into scabs anil
aceornpliees of the bourgeolsie, are

beimg upheltl and ileveloped by the

genuine revolutionary communists uni-
tecl in the Communist Party of Italy
(M-r,).

In the fierce class ba{tles, thc Ita-
lian proletariat ancl working people

have tlrawn Jhs grea.t lesson that their
interests are in opposition to anal irre-
concilable with those of capital. They
are becoming ever moro conscious that,
without cxposing anrl srnashing modern

revisionism and every kintl of opportu-
nism, they cannot escape from capita-
list oppression anrl exploitation anrl

become masters of their own fate.
Educated in the spirit of proleitarian

internationalism by ,the Party of Labo-

ur of Albania and its leatler, Comrade

Enver Hoxha, the Albanian people are

following the revolutionary struggtre of

the Italian working class and working
people with special interest anil at-
tention and hail each of their vioto-
ries. Our trvo neighbouring p€oBles

are Iinketl not only by the blue waters
of the Atlriatic and Ionian seas, but
also by their common interests in the
struggle against the fascist tlanger,

against imperialism antl social-impe-
ria,Iism.

The Albanian people have never

confused the ltaliam peoplo with the
fascism which occupied our country.
They took under their protectlon thou-
sands of Italian solaliers who refused to
join the German nazis and helpeil the
organization of those who threw them-
selves into the anti-fasclst war antl

fountletl the Antonio Gramsci Battalion,
which fought ,treroically shoulder to
shoulder with the Albanian partisan

tlivisions, Our people tlesire anrl are

making efforts to maintain frientlly
relations with the ltalian people. At the
?th Congress of tho PLA, oomrado
Enver Hoxha saitl: <This deslre ema-

nates from the Pure feelings of the
Albanian people and the correct policy

of our socialist state. We hope," he con-

tinuetl <that overy Italian, &nal every

Italian politicia,n who takes a realistic

view of things, may also rthink that

frientlship with Albania is very impor-
t/ant for lta,ly as well>. This is untloub-

tettly to the benefit of our two IDGoxrIes,

antl peace anat security in the Ailriatic
region and the worltl.

Dear comratles &nal frientls,

We are living in a world which ls

far from tranquil, full of great con-

tratliotions and confrontations which
have enveloped the globe antl all as-

pegts of Bresent-day human society.
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The general law, which will inevitably
Ieatl to tho triumph of the revolution
and socialism, is opening its way
through thom. The zigzags on the roacl
of the world revolution rlo not change
in the least the funtlamental content
of our historical epoch - as the epoch
of the transition from capitalism lo
socialism. In this opoch, along sitle the
old world, the world of capital and re-
visionism, exists the ncw world, the
socialist countries.

At the centre of our epoch stands
the working class, the most revolutiona-
ry, most organized, and most conscious
class nf prosent-day society, which is
the learling force of the world revolu-
tionary process. Its struggle is what
transfornrs the olil world and establish-
es the new world, r,yithout oppressiorr
and exploitation, the world of socialisrn
and cornmunism, l,o which the futurc
belongs.

Totlay, ,two big, s&v&ge, and dange-
rous enemies stand in the way of the
revolution and the liberalion of the
peoples: U.S. imperialism and Soviet
social-imperialism, which are the big-
gest anrl most dangerous imperialist
aggressor powers history has ever
known.

As comrade Enver Hoxha saitl at
tho ?th Congress of the pLA, troth
when the superpowers compete with
each other and when they. collabora-
te, it is the people who pay the bill. The
collaboration a,nal the rivalry between
the superpowers are the two sictes of
the one contradictory rea,tity, expres-
sions of the same imperialist strategy
to rob the peoples of their freedom and
to domina'te ,the worltl.

As they are the two biggest antt
the most tlangerous aggressors, the
peoples must never rely on one of them
to fight or rto escape from the other.
Therefore the struggle of the peoples
cannot fail to be combinetl in a single
front anil be tlirectetl simultaneously
against the two superpowers, as well as
against their econom,ic and mi-
litary alliances, NATO and the Warsaw
Treaty, COMECON and the Common
Market, <Unltetl Enrope" anal the <So-

cialist Communityo, etc., which are the
basic instruments of t,heir policies ot
aggression, expansion, opprcssion ancl
exploitation.

The srrperpowers, U,S. impcrialisnr
and Soviet social-imperialism, havc
their allies and tools in various coun-
tries of the worlcl, comprised of va-
rious bourgeois, roactionary and revi-
sionist classes, strata and parties. The
struggle against foreign enemies, will
not be successful without fighting, at
the same time, against tl-re internal
reactionary forces antl vice-versa. Thesc
are two fronts of ithe same revolutio-
nary liberation class struggle,

The contratlictions, on the national
ancl international pla.ne, in the enemy
camp must be exploited anel decpened
in the itrterest of the trreoples and the
revolution. The rvay to weaken and
dcstroy imperialism, social-imperialism
antl their allies is to devclop thc revo-
lutionary struggles of thc proletariat
and the people's llberation struggles,
to aitl anil suplrort them so that they
become unifed in the struggle for
frcedom independence and social pro-
gress, against any oppression ancl ex-
ploitation by anyone at all, to oppose
the roacl of reforms, concessions and un-
principlcd compromises, as well as

unjust imperialist wars. This is also
the main way to defend peace and to
avoid a new rvorld war. In order to
achicve their aims against the peoples,

the superpowers, the bourgeoisie, the
revisionists antl the opportunists of
every hue are trying to split the pro-
letatiat, the Marxist-Leninists, the for-
ces of the peoples and the revolution.
In these circumstances, the cause of
proletarian internationalism, of inter-
national unity and solitlarity has Las-

sumed special importanoe. For our
Party, proletarian internationalism has
never been an empty, abstract notion.
The ?th Congress of our Party, in which
46 Marxist-Leninist parties or organiza-
tions participated or sent messages, was
a brilliant exampl,e of proletarian in-
ternationalism.

This rally today, in Rome, as well as

those which have been held recently
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on the inifiative of the sister Marxist-
Leninist parties, explcss their Marxist-
Leninist unity and serve in cleeds flre
strengthening of the struggle against
U.S. imperialism and Soviet social-irn-
perialism, serve the cause of the pro-
letarian revolution ancl he liberation
siruggle of the peoples. Genuine Mar-
xist-Leninists do not recognize several
internaitionalism, but only one, which
is intlivisible, that which is expressed
by the revolutionaly slogan of the
Communist Manifesto ..Proletarians of
all countries, unite". Our Party is a1d
always will be for militant unity wiih
(hc socialist oountries, u'ith grcat
People's China, with the proletarians,
with the peoplcs, with the Marxist-
Leniuist parties, in struggle against thc
two sulrerpowcrs, argainst the reactio-
nary bourgeoisie, against rcvisionism
and every kinil of opportunism, for the
triumph of the revolution, the libera-
tion of the peolrles antl for socialism,

Comratles, dear [ricn-ls,
l'ive months ago the ?th eongress of

our Party was held, The Congress u,as

a powerful manifestalion of the unity
of the Party antl iis steel-like links with
the people, It reconfirmetl the correct
line of the Party, the life-giving force
of the icloas of Marxism-Leninism and
the indisputable superiority of the
socialist order over the capitalist,
bourgeois and revisionist order. The
Congress rv&s a vivid expression of
the determination of our Party and
people to march unrvaveringly on the
road of socialism @nrl communism.

Now the Party land the people are
engaged in a great struggle ancl work-
ing hartl to put into practice the
historic decisions of the ?th Oongress
a.nil the magnificent tasks of the 6th
five year plan which the Congress

atlopted, The implementation of these

clecisions and tasks will mark another
big step in the socialist construction of
the country, for the transformation of
Albania into an industrial-agricultural
country, for the all-rountl strengthening
of the socirlist ortft;r antl raising the
rvellbeing of the Deople.
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The approval of the new Constitu-
l,ion of the PSR of Albania by the
People's Assembly, on the eve of the
nerv year, 1977, r.vas a marked historic
event. This is the Constitution of the
complete construction of the socialist
society, It reflects the reality and the
perspective of our country. The new
Constitution is basetl firmly on the
teachings of Marxism-Leninism ancl
our revolutionary experience, emboclies
the creative thinking of the masses
arrtl the correct line of the Party to
carry the revolution and the construc-
tion of socia,lism steadily forrvaril, bar-
ring any Dath to the emergence antl
spread of revisionisrn and the restora-
tion of capitalism.

The example of our counlry has
proved tha't the revisionist tragetly that
occurred in the Soviet Union antl else-
where is not alecreeal by fate to be ine-
vitable anrl cloes not prove the failure
of Marxism-Leninism anrl socialism, as

the bourgeois and revisionist ideologists
of trll hues are trying lo present the
matter.

In Albania socialism has shown all
its vitality, force and superiority. In the
conditions of the country, Albania has
ensured unprecerlentedly high rates of
development antl progress, the Alba-
nian people won true freedom antl na-
tional independence, won their dignity
as a nation and people, escaped from
oppression and exploitation, poverty
and ignorance, became mastors of their
own fat€.

Socialist Albania no longer knows
such evils as economic and financial
6rises, unemployment, ta,xes, emigra-
tion, fear and insecurity for the mor-
row. Such phenomena as crime, tlege-
neration, kidnapping, drug-atltliction,
d€cadent art and culture, etc,, are alien
to it, In Albania, the life of the people
is steatlily improving, the right to work
is guaranteed by law antl is ensured
by the state, etlucation anil metlical ser-
vices are free of charge, our people do
not pay any taxes whatsoever, house
rents are very low, prices of goods
are stable and have a downward trencl,
while differences in incomes between

different categories of the working peo-
ple are being gradually reduced.

The Albanian people are dotermined
to rlefend their national freetlom and
iuclependence, their people,s power, and
the socialist victories from any enemy.
They are determined to march on that
road which the Farty, wittr Comrade
Enver Hoxha at the head have shorvn
them ancl on u,hich they are leading
them, which they opened lvith their
Anti-fascist National Liberation War
and the People's Eevolution,

I)ear comra.cles antl fricnels,
Iletwcen tho PLA anfl the Cp of

Italy (M-L) there are close frate.rnal
ties which are becoming stronger ilay
by tlay on the basis of the prinoiples
of Marxism-Leninism and proletarian
internationalisnr.

our two parties ,take their stand on
the same barricatle of the class struggle
against imperialism, social-imperialism,
reaction and modern revisionism, anil
are determined to march forward on
this historic struggle, shoulder to shoul-
-ler, anil in complete unity.

From 6his griand rally, we once
more express our feelings of fraternal
frienilship anal s6lialarity with the Ita-
lian working class anil working people,
with the revolutionaries and anti-fas-
cists of your country, anil wish the
sister CP of Italy (M-L) new victories
in ifs revolutionary struggle.

Long live the frie,ndship between
our two neighbouring countries!

May the proletarian cooperation anal
unity betwoen the pLA and the Cp
of Italy (M-L) grow stronger!

Long live proletarian internatioua-
lism!

Glory 16 Marxism-Leninism!

Duling its stay in Italy the delega_
tion of the CC of the pLA hacl co,rdial
meetings zrnd talks with caclres and
actirzists of the Italian Communist par_
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ty (ML), with former partisan fighters
of the anii-fascist resistance, with re-
presentatives of workers, councils of in-
dustrial and mining centres, with pea-
sants, young peoplq women and othel
rvorking people in rrarious cities such
as Rome, Mi1an, Parma, Bari, Cagliari,
Carbonia, etc.

These meetjngs shorved once again
the unity and the spir'it of plolet,arian
internationalism that characterizes the
relations J:etr,,'een the Palty of Labc.rur
o[ Albania ancl the ltalit-rn Communisl
Party (lML), as rvel1 as the friendship
ancl tl-re c()nrlron interests ol our. tu'o
peoples in their fight against US impe*
rialism and So\riet social-imperialism,
the rea,ctionary bourgeoisie ancl modern
revisionism, for the de,fenae and s,treng-
thening of freedom and national inrle-
pendence, for the triumph of the re-
r:olution and socialism.

The cletregation was e1'erywhere u'el-
corned warmy and cordially.

I



THE 2Nd CO]IGRESS

OF THE PORTUGUESE COMMUNIST

HESSAOE

TO THE CETUIRAL COTilM/,ITEE OF fHE PORTUGUESE
CO M TVIIi, N,ST PA RTV (RECOfl STRU CTED)

Ilear comrailes,

The CC of the Party of Labour ot Albania was pleasetl

to learn of the holiling of the 2nd Congtess of your Party.

On this occasion, exlDressing the teelings of the Albanian
communlsts autl working people, the Central Commit'tee

of our .Party conveys to you arden't proletarian greetings.

We express our conviction that the xlroceetlings of the

2nd Congress of the sister Portuguese Communist Party
(Reconstructeit), illuminateil by the immortlal teachings of

Marx, Engels, Lenin antl Stalin, will be crownetl with full
success. Its tlecisions will carry aheacl the revolutionary
struggle of your Party in defence of the vltal interests

of the Portuguese wcrking class antl working people,

agains,t the fascist tlanger in the country, against the ca-

pita,list oppresslon and exploitation antl U'S. lmperialism'
an(l for social progress anil socialism in Portugal.

Tho valiant ancl patriotic Portuguese Deollle, with an

ancient history of strivings antl battles for freedom and

indopendence, even ln the contlitions of the ilomination
of the savage liasclst ilicta,torship of Salazar, never ceased

the strugglo for sooial liberation agains,t the fascist oppres-

sion anrl exploitation antl the local bourgeoisie. The reo-
lute struggle of the Pontuguese people overthrew the fas-

oist ilictatorship, but through lts ,treacherous antl scabby

aotivity, the Cunhal revisionist party, tool of Soviet social-
imperialism, is trying to tlivert rthe Portuguese working
m&sses from the roatl of the revolution.

The fountling of tho Portuguese Communist Party (n)

marks a turning point in tho history of the revolutionary

Licbon

struggles of the Portuguese people. Now the Portuguese

working class has its vanguard Marxist-Leninist party,

and in alliance with labouring peasantrry antl the other

exploiterl masses, is fightins to carry forwartl the causo of

the tlemocratic people's revolution antl is marching reso-

lutely towartls its loftiest aim antl ideal, socialism and com-

munism. The founding of your Party is an important victo-
rU of Marxism-Leninism over motletn revisionism antl

other enemies of the interests of tho working class. The

organization an-l unity of the genuine Marxist-Leninists
rountl the Portuguese Communist Party (R) antl 6he expo-

sure of the treachery of modern revisionists, Trotskyites'

anil all the various opportunists, is a victory not only for

tho Portuguese working class, but also for the revolution
the worltl over.

Dear comrade tlelegates,
The Albanian communists and working people, educra-

tetl by our Party ln the spirit of proletarian international'
ism, are following your struggle with special intetest.

They consider your victories as theil viotories' Begular

fraternal ties exist between the Party of Labour of Al-
bania antl the Fortuguese Communist Party (Reconstructed).

Our two equal sistor parties learn from antl help each

other, fight shoultler to shoulder on the same batricade of

the class struggle against the aggressive ancl hegemonistic

policy of the two superpowers, U.S. imperialism antl So-

viet social-imperialism, which represent the main enemy

for socialism, for the freedom antl intlepenclence of nations,
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the greatest force for the rlefence of the oppressive a.nd

exploiting systems, the direct danger that mankintl w,ill
be hurled into a third worltl war.

The participation of the tlelegation of the Portuguese
Communist Party (E) in the proceeilings of the 7th Con-
gress of the PLA, in Novemlrer 1976, was a clear expres-
sion of the ploletarian internationalism anil the close ties
between our two sister parties and a great encouragement
for our communists antl people. We also wish to express
our wholehearted ,thanks to the Central Committee and
all the militants of your Party, as well as the other work-
ing people who attendetl the rally organized in Lisbon on
November 28, 1976, in support of the ?th Congress of the
PLA. We consider this as valuable internationalist aitl for
our Party and an inspiration for the working class anil

*

In one of itrs recent issues, the
newspaper ..Bandeira Verirtelha", or-
gan of the CC ot the Portuguese Corn-
munist Party (Reoonstructed), publi-
shed materjals about the proceedings
of the 2nd Congress of the Portuguese
Conamunist Party (Reconstructed).

The opening speech points out that
the period from the 1st to the 2nd
Congress is characterized by events
fui.l of revolutionary activity. ..From
this Oongress., reads the speech among
other things, <our action a,nd that of
the masses will burst out imore power-
ful and at a higher level, and our
party rvil1 march forward with surer
steps on the road of its recognitio,n
by thc class. The revolutionizatio'n and
proletarianization will take new steps

forrn,ard, the ranks of the party l,vill be
invigorated and our militant spirit and
our cohesion will be strengthened."

Our proletariat, stresses the speech,
is a cornponent part of the militant
arrny of the international protretariat,
which, with the glorious Co,mmunist
Party of China and the heroic PaLrty

of Labour of Albania at the head, is
being ternpered in the d,ay-to-day
struggle for the triumph of the revo-
lution in the world. The internationalist
support fro;m the sister parties, and es-
pecially from the wis,e and glorious
Party of Labour of Albania and the
tested heroic Communist Party of Bra-
zil, has been for us not only of great
value, but also a powerful encourage-
ment. The speech stresses the great

worhing people of our country in their heroic struggle for
the somplete construction of socialism in Albania anrl
for the defence of the socialist homeland.

We wholeheartetlly wish your Znd Congress new, ever
greater successes and viotories, in the glorious slruggle for
th€ cause of the revolution and socialism.

Long live the Zntl Congress of the Portuguese Com-
munist Party (R) !

May the militant frientlship anrl Marxlst-Leninist unity
between the Party of Labour of Albania and the Portu-
guese Communist Party (R) grow stronger!

Glory to Marxism-Leninlsm!

The Central Committee
of the Party of Labour of Albania

importance of the ?th Congness of the
PLA and of the report comrade
Enver Hoxha delivered at this con-
gress, for the Marxis,t-Leninist move-
rnent.

Further the speech stresses that the
Portuguese Cornmunist Party (Recon-

structed) is asserting itself amongst
the broad working masses of the corun-

try as the sole consistently revolutiona-
ry party, it is the hope of the poor

of Por,tugal. oFor us, the oommunists,-
strmses the speech, *the ,party is eve-
rythlng, it is our life, our flesh, our
bilood. The fact that we are attending
this 2nd Congress, is an occasion of
joy and pride for us,'.

The message of the Party o.f Labour
of Albania was read out to the dele-
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gates in an atm,osphere of great enthll-
s1asm.

The rep,ort of the Central Commit-
tee was reoeived with joy and pride
by the clelegates to the Congress. This
report deals with thc g:rofount-l chan-
ges the party has undergone during its
Iife, wi,th the most important political
victories it has achieved, as u,eII a,s

with the broader persp,ectives opened
to it. In this report, the Central Ccm-
mittee analyses the rvork of the leader-
ship and the process of the revolutioni-
zation, as well as the organizatio,nai
policy and the composition of the par-
ty. The rnovement for the revolutioni-
zatiron and proletarianization enabtred
the achievement of a brilliant victory
in the stre,ngthening of the prol,etarian
composition of the leading organs.

The other thenles analysed in the
report of the Central Cornmittee wer,e
the agitation and propaganda work of
the party, the activity of the party in
the trade union and peasant movement,
the question of the united front and the
extention of iinternatio,nalist ties of the
party.

Fo,llowing the r,epcrt of the CC of
the Par1y, man)/ deledates took the
fioor. With enthusiasm and a high
sense of responsibility, with political
maturity, they defended the revolutio-
nary stand of the pafty whieh is in the
interest of the working masses, of aII
the exploited. The Congress was cha-
racterized by a steel.like unity of
views on the immediate political ques-
tions concerning the strategy and tac-
tics of the party, on the main tasks
facing the party.

The detregates to the Congress haited
the victories achieved, approved unani-
mously the positive and rich balance
presented iby the Central Committee. AII
the detregates to the Congress unani-
mously stressed and ,cheered the legiti-
mate chanacter and the oornplete cor-
rectness o,f the proeess of revolutiorni-
zation. The political resolution, the
Constitution and the report of the Cen-
tral Committee were approved una_
nirnously by the detregates in an at-
rnosphere of greait enthusiasrrn and
with ovations for the party. The votes
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of the delegates were a,n incontes,table
testimony to the steel-like u,nity of the
party rolrnd its revolu'tionary line, to
the determination with which the Marx-
ist-Leninist course of the struggle
against the bourgeoisie an,d revisionism,
againsl all opportu,nist stands will be
fol}owed, to the creation of a militant
party tempered in the heat of the class
struggle, united in thought and action,

The Congr.ess received with unani-
mous cheens for Marxism-Leninism a,nd
proletar,ian internationalirsm the greet-
ings to the CP of China, the Party of
Labour of Albania, the CP of Brazil
and all the Marxist-Leninist comrnu-
nist part,ies. The Congress approved
with unanimous cheers the Pro,c ama-
tion to the Portuguese People.

The elections of the new Cenfoal
Committee proceedeC in an atmosphere
of unity and fiery enthusiasm.

The 2nd Congress of the Portuguese
Communist Party (Reconstructed) was
a powerful confirmation of the loyalty
of the party to the class interests of
the proletariat and the irnmortal prin-
ciples of Marxism-Leninism and pro-
letarian internationalism.

The closing speech to the Congress
tr.,as made by comrade Eduardo Pires,
who stressed that the 2nd Congress
of the Portuguese Communist Party
(Beconstructed) was the crowing of a
period of great politieal activity, that
the political resolution approved by
the Congress .vas the fruit of the co-
llecti'"re wisdom of the party, the syn-
thesis o,f the mirlitant experience of
the pa,rty and the workers' and peoptre's

movement. At the same time, he stres-
sod, the Congress completed the first
stage of the roovement for nevolutioni-
zatton and proletarianiza ion, which
was a decisive facto'r for the important
victories whi,ch were achieved with,in
the short but glorious period of the
existence of the party.

Comrade Eduardo Pires stressed,
arnong other things, that the main task
of the party, as set out by the Congress,
was the struggtre for the p,olitical unity
of the wo,rking class. One of the most
important tasks was the ereation of the
alliance of the working elass with the
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peasantry, under the leadership of the
party. The correctness of our positions,

continued comrade Pires, will be pro-
ved in the co,urse of the struggle to
make the entire party engage in the
sotrution of the mainr task set out here,
so that, by standing at the head of the

class struggle, it will transforrn its po-

litical resoliution and its constitution
into a political weapon for the daily
action of aII the strata of the people.

Making a profou,nd analysis of the
political, economie and social situation
in Portugal, the speaker pointed out

that, protected by U. S. and Gelman
imperialism, to which it ris oom,pletely

sold out, the neaction,a(y bourgeoisie
managed to re-estabtrish its control on

the organs of the state power and to
launch an attack in an attemPt to
regaln alJ. its privileges. The oonsequen-
ces of the grave economic crisis are

weighing ever heavier on the shoulders

of the Portuguese working class anC

working masses. The forces of the right
are being re-organized and democra-

tic freedoms are being attacked. Aga-
inst the rising cost of triving, the wage

freeze, unemployrnenrt, the revival of

fascism, the s,avage p,Iunder and exploi-
tation by big capitat, the working rnas-

ses are rising in resolute struggle.

Strikes and claims are increasing, the

tendency towards the deepening 'of the

line of the masses is being strengthened

and the indignation againsl the reactio-
nary laws is rising.

After pointing out to the attemPts

of the bourgeoisle to suppress and de-

ceive the broad working masses of the
country, comrade Eduardo Pires sitres-

sed that in the disnuptive and treache-
rous activity of the Cunhal revisionists,
who ane trying to deceive the workers
wlth token strikes and protests which
do not a,ff,ect the bou,rgeoisie in the
least, the bourgeoisie possesses another
of its weapons to quench the people's

movErnent.
Speaki,ng abou,t the tasks of the com-

munists as vanguard fighters of the
working masses, he ,stressed that the
great line worked out at this co,ngress

was to strengthen the ties with the work-
ing class and the people evrerywhere

in factories and enterprises, in trade
uni'ons, vi,lIages, organizations expres-
sin,g the will of the people, societ'ies,
schools, to lead and aotivate their strug-
g1e, being always in the van.

In his speech, Comrade Pires drrew

the attention to the fronts on which
the present movement is developing,
as d'efined at the Congress. These fronts
are: the workers'and people's strug-
g1e f or ooilecttive contra,cts, against
thc high cost of living, aga,inst unem-
ployment, their struggle to have the
1aw on rents enacted, to liberate them-
selves from the big land proprietors,
their srtruggle against I,IATO, the ac-

cession to the commo,n market, against
the US domination in Portugal, etc. One
of the rnajor tasks is the resolute and
consistent stru,ggle agains't the revisio-
nist party, exposing befo,re the working
class and the people the treacherous
counte,nance of the revisionists, their
nature as oreatures of imp,eri,alism and
agents of sooial-imperialism.

The Proolamation of 2nd Congress

of the party to the oommunists, the
rvorking class, the working people and
the people of Portugal says among the
other things: *The 2nd Congress of the
Portuguese Cornmunrist Party (R), ana-
lysing the situatio,n of, our working
class, is convinced that its living ,con-

ditions cannol be improved without its
nr,obilization and resolurte struggle".

*The Congress," oonlinues the Pro-
clamation, .<pointed out Lhe close fra-
ternal internationalist relations with
a number of siste,r parties, and first
and foremost, with the heroic and mili-
tant Party of Labour of Al.bania".

In the end, the Proclamation says

that the 2nd Cong'ress is a powerf,ul
weapon for the party, for all its orga-
nization:s, for all its militants and trea-

ders i,n their participation in the class

struggrle of the Portuguese proletariat
and in making Marxism-Leninis,m a

guide to revolutiona,ry action.
After the conclusion of the pro-

ce,edings of the Congress, the 1st Ple-
nurn of the new Central- Committee
met in a,n atmosphere of great enthu-
siasm and rnilitant unity. After electing
the Secretariat and the Execu'tive Com-
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mittee, it adopted unanirnor.lsly a re-
sotrution entitled: *Carry Into Effect
The Decisions Of The 2nd Corngress".

This resolution of the lst Plenum
of the Central Committee says that the
2nd Congress i,ndicated to the Portu-
guese cornmunists the road of the
struggle for the unirty of the working
class and the peoptre against fascism

and impenialism, ior the triurnph of the
people's dem,ocratie revolution on the
road to socialism.

The resolution ,Iays the stress on the
three rnajor tasks set by the Congress.

The first task is the mobilization of
all the party to carry into ,effect the
political resoLution of the Oongr'ess.

..For The People's .{,pril 25 Road, For
People's Dem,ocracy and Socialism-.

The s,eoond task is to sPread the
slogans of the party and to turn them
into banners of the struggXe of the
w,orking class and the people.

The Central Comrnittee stresses that
it is the duty of every communist and
party organization to raise high the
banner of the struggle of the party and

carry the strogans of the party to the
peoptre, to rnake them concrete in the

revolutionany actions of ,the working
class arxd people, as the sole for"m

to rnake the working masses embark

and rnarch forward on the road of the

struggle, to liberate themselves from
hunger, poverty and capitalist ,exploflta-

tion.
The resolution of the 1st Plenum

of the Central Cornmittee puts forward,
as the third task, the dis,cussion, maste-

ry and carrying in'to efiect of the new

Co,nstitution lhr:oughout the party. This

Constltution, which emerged Jrom the

2nd Congress, is a f,r.rndamental law
for the party, obligatory for all its

m,embers,
<.These>, conch.ldes the resolution,

..ar'e the thrree immediate tasks of our
party, which all its organs and mem-

bers shoutrd car y out with the same

fire amrd ret"olutionary enthusiasm

with which the Proceedings of the

Congress of the Portuguese Communist

Party (R), the party of the future, of

the hop,e and socialism, took P ace-.



GRAND RATTY

OF PROTETARIAil !}ITER}IATIOIIAI.

Accor'ding to the newspaper ..Ban-
di,era Verm,elha", central organ of the
Portuguese Comrrnunist Party (Reoon-
structed), a grand in,ternationalist rally
was organized in Campo pequeno in
Lisbon on April L7, 1977, on the occa-
si,on of the closing of the 2nd Oongress
of this ,Farty, in which more than 15

thousan'd took part.

From the opening speech

The rally was deelared openecl by
Comrade M. Monteiro, Member of the
CC of the P.C.P. (R). After having
greeted those present on beha f of the
Central Cormmittee of his Par-by, he
stressed that this is the first time, si,nce
thre found,ing of the Oonrrmunist party
i,n 1921 and even since its reconstruc-
tion in 1975, that such an important
internationalist rally has been organi-
zed in Portugal. This, he said, is a
real proof that the militant unity of
the Marxist-Leninists of the wor.ld
is growing and becoming consolidat-
ed.

For our yo'ung Farty, participation in

From the greeting ol the

Comrade Gafur Qugi delivered the
greeting on behalf of the Central Com-
m t0ee of the Party of Labour of Alba-
nia. The presence of the Albanian de-
legation at this rally, he said, is a re-
sult of the fraternal ties established
between the Party of Labour of Alba-
nia and the Po.rtugues,e Communist

Also taking part in this ralty, on
the invitation of the Portugu,ese Com-
munist Party ( econstructed) were de-
legations from: the Party of Labour
of Albania, headed by the Member of
the Oen,tral Commirtte,e, Gafur eugi, the
Communist Party of Br.azil, the Com-
munist Party of Spain (M-L), the
Communist Party of Gerrtr,any (M-L),

ol Comrode M. Monteiro

the glorious ?th Congress of the party
of Labour of Albania was a honour
and, at the sam.e time, a va,luable ex-
perienoe of the pract,ice of proletarian
internationalism, continued comrade
M, Montei,ro. ..We bear in mind that
to tight ihe two superpowers, the U.S.A.
and t,tre Soviet Union',, he said., ..1rys

must never rely on one to fight the
other. I r Portugal, U.S. impe,rialism and
its local agents, the big bourgeoisie and
great landowners, constiturte the main
enemy o,f the people's democratic revo-
lutlon. We have concentrated the fi.re
of our struggle precisely against them.
However, we do not relax our a,ttention

delegotion ol the CC ol the

Party (Reconstructed). We kn,ow that
your people, their finest sons, the por-
tuguese revolutionaries, have never se-
parated their struggle from the strug-
gl,e for national libera,tion of the p,eo-
ples frorn the former colonies o,f por-
tugal. It was precisely this re,solute
struggle, along u'ith the liberation

the Cornmunist Party of Italy (M-L),
the Communist Party (M-L) oI Argen-
tina, the Eevoliutionary Com,mundst
Pafty of Chile, the Oo,mmunist Party
of Greeoe (M-L), the Marxist-Leninist
Party of Austria, the Iranian N{arxist-
Leninist Organization ..Toufan- and
the Comnnunist Organization of An-
gola-

from the dainger that the penetration of
social-irnperialism into Portugal repre-
sents, and we are waging a correct and
ceaseless struggle against its savage
alms.

After exposing the activity of the
Portuguese revisionists as the main
enemies in the ra:nks of the working
clas,s, Comrade M. Monteiro stressed
that the Portuguese Communiet Party
(Reconstructed) will ,continue the strug-
g ,e, also, agaimrst other forms of op-
portunism. He also exposed NATO and
the Common Market as groupings in
the service of U.S. imperiatrism and
the monopoly bourgeoisie.

PLA

struggle of the col:onial peoples, which
sharpened to the maximum the contra-
dictions within Portuguese soci,ety anC
1ed to the overthrow of the fascist
dictatorship on April 25, L974.

The founding of the P.C.P. (Recon
structed) on December 27,1975 marks a

turning point ln the history of the re-
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On occosion ol the closing of the 2nd Congress of the Portu-
guese Communist Parfi (Recon structed)

trolutionary s,truggtres of the Portnrguese
p,eopi.e. The Portuguese working class
and the oppressed a,nd exptroited rnas-
ses now have their varnguard Marxist-
Leninist Party, which emerged from
their ranks, fr,om their r.evolutionary
strugglg as a neceesity to illuminate
the road of the revolution with the im-
mortal dootrine of Marxism-,Leni-
nism and to guide them in the class
actions and batUes. Integrating the
unriversal truth of Marxism-Leninism
with the ooncrete conditions in Portu-
gal, the Pontuguese Co,rnmunist Party
(Reconstructed) is resolutely holdlng
high the banner of fihe revolution and
socialism, the banner of the struggl,e
against the two superpowers, U.S. im-
periatrism and Soviet socia -imper.ia-
lism, against the monopoly bourgeoisie
and reacti,on.

The Albanian comrnunists and ali
the Albanian people, he said, joyfully
hail the suocessful conclu,sion of the
2nd Congress of your Par,ty as their
own victory. As th,e message ,of the
CC of the PLA to the congress says,
they are sure that its decisi,ons, illu-
minated by the imm,ortal teachings
of Marx, Ern,gels, Lenin and Stalin,
will always carry forward the
lev ol u'f ionizatLion and proletariran,ization
of the P.C.P. (Reconstru,cted), its strug-
g1,e i,n defence of the vital interests of
the Portuguese wor,king class and
u,orking peoptre against ,the fascist dan-
ger, caritalist oppres,sioin and exploi,ta-
tion and U.S. imperialism; as r,vell as
agiainst the interierence of So,rriet so-
cial-imperialism, and for social pro-
gress anC socialism in Portugal.

The oommunists and the working
peoptre of socialist Albania, educated
by the FLA and Oomrade Enver Hoxha
in the spirit of prorletarian i,nternartrio-

nali,sm, are followin,g your ,revol,utio-
nary struggle with interest and they
oonsider your virctories as their own
victories. The militamt friendsh:ip bet-
ween the PLA and the P.C,.P. (R.) is a

friendship which exists between two
equal sis'ter parties which lear,n flom
each other's experienoe, and which fight
on the same banricade of the class
struggle for ,the cause of the revolu-
tion in their ow,n countries. They are
fighting shoulder to shoulder against
the ,aggressive and hegernonic policy of
the two superpowers, U.S. imperialism
and Soviet social-imperlalism, which
constitute the main enemy for social-
ism, for the freedom and independen-
oe of nations, the grearterst force for
the d.efence of oppressive and exploi-
ting systems and the dinect danger ttrat
mankind wit]l be hurled into a third
world war.

Af,ter speaking of the great achie-
vements of the socialist oonstr.uction
in Atrbania, comrade Gafur Qugi said:

The PSR. ,of Albania is a state of the
dictatorship of the prol,etariat, where
Marxism-Leninism has becorne a

dominant ideology. The working class
and the bnoa,d working masses, led by
the Party of Labour of Albania, are
sr.lccessfully constructirng socialism, ae-
cording to the principle of relydng
mairnly on their own strength. The esta-
blishment of f oreign military forces
and bases, the gr-antirng of concessions

to or the creation of jo,int companies

wi,t,h the m,onopolies and the capi,tra-

list and r:evisionist states, as well as

receivirng oredits from theim, are pro-
hibited by the Constitution. These prin-
ciples, which represent th,e Marxist-I-:e-
ni,nist revolutiionary polricy and lin,e
of our Party, correspond to rthe ardent
aspirations of the Albanian people,

who, even in the coriditions of the sa-
vage imperialist-revisionist blockade,
have ensured the defeat of all ihe sche-
mes and plots of imperialism, social-
imperialism, rnodern revision,ism and
reaction to overthrow the people's state
power in Albania. The A1ba,n,ian peo-
ple, under the ileadership of the PLA
with Cornrade Enve,r Hoxha at the
head, are rnarching ,consistently ahead
in the struggle for the cornplete coin-

struction of socialism, for the defen,ce

of the socialist Homeland and for the
defence of Marxism-Leninism.

..The presence at this ral,Iy of the
delegations of the Marxist-Leni,nist par-
ties from many o,ther oo*n11ie,s>, oonti-
nued comrade Gafur Qugi, ..is anoth'er
expr"ession of the co,nstant strengthen-
ing of the unity in the ranks of the
international Marxi,st-Leninist move-
ment. The,other ralli,es, too, wh,ich have
been held recern,tly on the initiative
of the Marxist-Leninistt sister parties
in the spirit of prole,tarian internatio-
naLi,sm, are expressions of the Marxist-
Le,ninist unity and serve in deeds to
s,trengthen the struggle against the two
superpowers and the cause of bhe pro-
letar.i,an revolution. They have also
been a support for the peoples to unite
in their struggle for freedom, na,tional
independence and sociatr progress,
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against any oppr'ession and exploitation
from anyone at all.

The bourgeorirsie fears and hates the

revolutionary organizations of the prc-
letariat and its vanguard, therefore i't

is r.ising i,n fury against them. In many
countries of the world, as in Brazil,
Uruguay, Chi1e, Bolivia, Indonesia,

Thalland, Malaysia, wherever the fas-

cist bourgeois regimes are in power,

From the greetinE ol the

After greeting the rallY on b'ehalf

of the CC of the CP of SPain (M-L)

and ai1 the militants of the PartY,

Comrade Raul Marco said that the

Poftuguese people have a genuine com-

munist party, the P.C.P. (R.) with
which we are li,nked by sincere ties.

Today, thanks to the existence of ge-

nrLirne Marxirst-Leninist parties in Por-

tugal arnd Spain, our trvo peoples and

our two parties are marching for-
ward together, stroutrder to shoutrder

with our eyes on the s,arne objeotive:

the r,evolution.
Hailing the victories actr,ieved by

the Portuguese Communis,t Party (Re-

constructed), he wen,t on to saY that
parties are no judged by their age,

but by how they implemeint th,e uni-
versal truth of Marxism-Leninis,m in

Ftom the greeting ol the

When the Portuguese PeoPle over'-

throw the fascist dictatorshiLp, said

the head of the delegafron of the CP

of Germa.ny (M-T-), E. Aust, the lackeys

of the Pontuguese reactionary bourgeoi-
sie, faithful agents of social-imperial-
ism - the Cunhal revisionists, wene

not the only ones that sabotaged and
betrayed the struggles of the peopl=

with every means; it was not onIY the

reaotionary Portuguese bourgeoisie, but
also the irnperia,lists oi the U.S.A. and

West Germany who showed the'mselves

to be a,rnong the ma,in enernies of th'e

Portuguese peopLe.

In the present international situa-

savage terror is exer'oised against the

fines proletarian revohltionarles, aga-

inst the rnos,t resolute patriotic and
progressive p,erson:s, who are fighting
at the head of the working class and

the masses for freedorn, nationa,l inde-
pendence and socia,lirsm. From this high
tribune, we express our r,esolute pro-

test against the fascist oppressors,

who have killed, imPrisoned, Perse-
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cuted and torrtu,red Marxist-Len nist

militants and other revolutionaries,

such as Comrade Pedro Porrlar, .{ngelo

Arroyo, Ioao Batista Drummond, Mra-

rio Echenique, and others. The fascist

terror ca,nnot subdue their revolutio-

nary struggle. Nothing and nobody can

stop the march of the ,proletarian re-

volution everywhere in the world'.

delegatian ol the CP ol SPain (M-Lt

the concrete conditio,ns of their own
country.

And here we have the examPle of

the glorious Party of Labour of Alba-
nia, treC by Cornrade Enve'r ltroxha.

\,Vhen the Alban,ian comrades liberated
their ow,n country from the nazi hor-
des and took Power, the Party had

been in existence onIY 4 Years. And,
today the Party of f-abour of Alba-
nia is the beacon-light of the revo-
lution.

Ile refuted the farce about the so-

ca,lled democratizatio,n irn Spain and

the demagogy of the bo'urgeoisie and

revisiorrists with regard to this.
..We conrsid,er,- continued comrade

R. Marco, .that the cause of the,strug-
gIe against the two superpowers i's vi-
tal for each people, individually, and

for all the peoples, together. To this

end, lt is very necess:ary that we defi-
ne a oorrect pri,ncipled stand, based on

a concrete analysis of each situation,
country and specific rnoment.

Today mor<i than ever, he s'tressed,

in face of the growing aggressiveness

of the two superpowers and the

re,actionary forces, when the revirsio-

nists are tryirng to continue to deceive

the working class wirbh their treaahery

and close off the perspective of the

socialist revolution as the only way

out from the present crisis and the

poss,ible danger of a world war, it is

rnore irnportant than elrer fo,r the
Marxist-Leninist parties to coordinate

and unite their efforts, to joinUy dis-

cuss and verify the specia and general

problems of the struggtre iLn defence of

principles and the questions of the

revolutionary tactics.

delegofion ol rhe CP ol Gesmony (M-L,

tiorn, i'b is more imperative than ever to

uphold the revotrutionary ideals, the
principles of Marxism-Leninism. The

7th Congress of the PLA with Comrad'e

Enver Hcxha at the heaC made an

extraordinary oontribution to this. We

must be s,trong and must resolutelY

struggle against all those who are trying
to devetrop an opportunist trrend in the

ranks of the Marxist-Leninist palties.

To the deepening of the general crisis

r,vhich has gripped the entire world
capitalist system, both in the West and

in the East, the sharpen'ing of the con-

tradictions alrrrong the imp'erialists and,
particularly between the two imperial-

ist superporrvers, the U.S.A. and the

Soviet Union, their hegernony and poli-
cies of war, we m'ust coun'terpose a

singl.e world front, which must have

as its foundatioLn the unity of the
proletariat and the oppressed peo-

ples.

Th,e CP of Germariy M-L) as a

vanguard party of the German prol'eta-

riat, pointod out comrade E. Aust, is
fighting under the central sloga,n ..for

a united, independent and socialist Ger-
marny>, for the expulsion of the oc-

cupation troops fiom the whole of Ger-
many, for the Federal German RePu-

blic to rvithdraw from NATO and
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Common lVlanket, ior the German De-
rnocratia Repubtrrirc to withdraw from
the Warsaw Treaty and COMECON, for

ttr,e establishrnent (in the Federal Ger-
rnaLn Republic) and the rees:tablishment
(in the German Dernocratic Republic)
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of the dictartorship of the pnoletariat

thnough the pow'e,rful socialist revolu-
tion.

Ftosr the greeting ol the delegdtion ol lhe CP ol Btozil

From the greeting ol the delegolion ol ]he Communiel

In bringing you our warmest gr.eet-

ings, said the representative of the
CP of BrazlT, we want to tell you,

cornrades and brothers, that the Portu-
guese Cornmunist Party (Reoonstructed)

is for us, Brazilia,n commun;ists, a par-
ty which merits admiration and res-
pect f or its ef f o;r'ts to integrate the
uninzersal. truth of Marxism-Leninism
wi.th the specific features of the Por-
tuguese reality, for its exem,plary in-
ternartionalist rall,ies, and ior the proofs
it has given of its constant self-sacri-
fice in senvirce of the people.

The Cornmunist Party of Brazil ls

experiencing savage conditions of ille-
gality, but it is fighting ceaselessly

and courageousiy at the head of our

valiant peopl,e for freedom, national

independence and social justice. By

raising the banner of struggle and

with it,s militanrt spirit, it has rvon the

sympathy and trust of broad strata

of the rvorkirng class, the peasantry

and the people, has ensureC the unity

of action of the anti-fasoist, democratic

and patriotic forces.

Duriirng these years we have had to
dip our fighting ban,ners in honour of

the heroes and martyrrs of our party,

intrepid fighters for the cause of our

peopie, which is the caus,e of the re-

volution and socialis,m. In honouring

the memory of our comrades falleri on

var,ious fields of the battle, we slvear

that we will carry througll to victory

the revolutionary liberatrion struggle

of the Brazilian people, who wa,nrt to

live free and, without do,ubt, will be

free.

Porfi ol ltoly Ui-Ll

of proletarian i'nternati'onalism, to
str.engthen the unity of the Marxist-
L,eninist parties of the wortrd. We are

convinced that, at a time when the
rivalry between the two superrpowers,

the USA a,nd the Soviet U'nion, for
r,vorld hegemony is inc,reasing tl-re dan-
ger of war, at a time wh,en the activity
of the bourgeoisi,e and revisionists is

being intensified, it is necessary to
strengthen the unity of the Marxist-
Leninist pa,rties on the basis of militant
proletarian i ntgrn,ationalisrn,

We are studying and dissemirnating

the teachings of the 7th Co,ngress of

the FLA, especially the report of Com-

rade Enver Hoxha, which is a contri-
butio,n of gneat imp,ortance to the in-
terrnational Marxist-Le,ninrist communist
moverne,rtit.

Irn Italy, sai,d the head of the de-
legatiion of the CP of Italy (M-L), the
monopoly bourgeoisie is ,now striking
hard at the living and workiing condi-

tions of the working class and the
broad masses of the people, trying to
saddl,e the workers with the conse-

quenoes of the deep crisis whireh has

gripped the wo,rld capitalist and irnpe-
rialist system. At the same tirne, the
pressuire of U.S. im,perialism as well
as the efforts of sooial-irnperialisnn to
penetrate deeper and deeper into Italy,
srs [scoming ever stronger.

In this context of the struggle of

the two superpowexs for domination
and hegernony, the European monopo-
ly bourgeoisi,e has irntensified th,e p,ro-

cess of its lntegration in the European

Common Market. In this it is assisted

by the revisionist chieftains who are

ti'ying to present United Europe as a

positive factor in favour of the masses

of the p,eople, w;hile in fact the agree-

ments achieved favour the big m,ono-

polies alone a,nd are to the detriment

of the proletariat and the masrs€S of

the peoprle.

The representatriwe of the CP of

Ita1y (M-L) stressed the need fo'r

strengthening and extension of the

struggle to drive the bases of the USA

and NATO out of Italy, to drive the

bas,es aind navies of the two superpo-

wers out of the Medriterranean and for
real national independence.

Our paa:ty has worked seriously and

vigorously to imploment the principles

Ftom ihe greeting ol the delegdtion
ol lhe Revolutiondtl Communist Porty ol Chile

The situation im Chitre, said the re-
pnesentative of the Revolutionary
Ccnnmunist Party of Chile, clearly
shorvs tha,t U.S. inrperiallsnr ancl lhe
big loeal exptroiters, represented by the

bloody-ha,nded fas,cist military junta,
are the mairn enernies of our peopl,e,

At a time when our people are wa-
ging tl"reir anti-fascist stt't-tggle at'rd pre-
paring to raise their revolutiorrary

actirons to a new level, the nevisi,onists

are continuing to propaga,te class oon-

ciliation, while opposing the committees

ol' resistance and the rvhole slrr-Lggle

of the masses. He went on to say that
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in face of the oollaboration between

the Latin-American dictatorship,s to
suppress the peoples, the unifoi of the
peoples, the worki,ng class and the ge-

nuinc. communist parties of Latin Ame-

rica is on the upsurge and becoming

steeled.

Today, the two superpowers are the

main enemies of the peoples and ne-

present the main danger for the out-
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break of war in the world. While bea-
ring in m,ind that the fundamental
thing is the revolutionary struggle, at
the sam,e ti,me we should fight with
all o,ur strer-rgth agains,t the two super-
powers.

From lhe greeting ol the detegotion ol the Communifi Porty tM-r., ol Argentlno

After ,extending the frater.nal greet-
ings of the Comrnunist Par"Ly (M-L)
of Argentina and after assessing thc
importance of the 2nd Oongress of the
Portuguese Oo,mmunist Party (Reoon-
stru,eted), the repr,esentative oI the
Communist Party (M-L) of Arge'nti-
na stressed that his Party ,is working
to create oonditions for a ge,neral arm-
ed uprising, to put an end to the op-
pressive regirme a,n,C to cneate a new
situation in Argentina,

He exposed the Argentin,ian revisio-

n,ists, who ar,e trying to convince the
Argen,tinlan bourgeoisie that soeial-im-
perirali,sm is more generous than the
Amclicans and catrling o,n the workers
to give up the struggle against the
junta, because otherwise they *irritate
the fascists'>. Then he str.esseC that up
tilI now the Communist Party (M-L)
of Argenrtina has paid a high price in
the blood of its co,rnrades who have
been killed, a,nd a large number of iits
bes,t members who, irnprisoned in the
jails by the regime, are an example

of a true communist stand. But the
Communist Party (M-L) of Argentina,
being awar.e of its historic responsibili-
ty to the peoples and cornmunists of
the whole w,orld, reaffirms that it is

determined not to retreat in the strug-
gie, but to raise aloft the banner of
Marxism-Leninism, to fight for the
triumph of the r.evolution, to smash

imoerialism and the oligarchy and not
to allow Soviet social-imperialism to
r:eplace them,

From the greeting
ol ]he ltanian Morxist-Leninifi OtEanization uloulsnn

The representative of the Iranian
Marxist-l,eninist Organizat,ion ..Toufan.
said that to,day U.S. imperialism is
domi,nant economical,ly, politically and
militarily in Iran. The his'tory of the
Iast 50 years shows that the peoples
and prorletariat of Iran have never cea-
sed thei,r struggle against imperialism
a,nd its running dogs in Iran. They
have risen again against thes,e reactio-

naries, after any temporary deieat. In
the fram'ework of the international
agreernenrts of the two sup,erpowers.
Russian social-imperialism, too, has
tried to have its share in the exploita-
tron of the Iraniian working masses,

The revolutionary ,experience of the
cornmunists and oppressed peoples of
the worl,d has proved the cor-
rectness of the vaLuable teachings

of the g.reat Marxist-Leninist, Com-
rade Enver ltroxha, that the proletariat
and all those who defend the revolu-
tion should li,nk their struggle closely
r,,,ith the struggle of the peoptres for
liberaticn an,d independence. And this
is possible onrly through a resglute strug-
g1e against the bourgeoisie of their own
country, through the struggle against
imperialism and its predatory wars.

From lhe greeting ol the detegotion
ol the Communist Porry ol Gteece IM-LI

At the present stage, said the head
of the delegaflion of the CP of Gneece
(M-L), the Communist Party of Greece
(M-L) is waging a resolute struggle
on many fronts against Greek reaction
and its imperialist supporters, mainly
the U.S. i,mperialists, for the triumph
of th,e r"ea1 frcc.clom an:l independence
oI our people and country, against the

aggress,ive NATO bloc and th,e entry
of Greece into the imperialist mono-
poly bloc - the European Eco,nomic
Community, etc,

At the same time, it condernns and
expo,ses the aggrressive role of Scviet so-
cial-imperialis,m, which is try,ing with
all its means to penetrate our colln-
try.

The r.evolutionary unity oI the Marx-

ist-Leni,nist parties and organizations,
he said in conclusion, based on the
great principles of Marxism-Leninism
and prole,tarian internationalism, con-
stitutes an indispensable condition for
the vi,ctory of the peoples, for the vic-
tory of the national-liberatio,n rerzolu-
tion and the p,rotretari,an revolution.
for tlre triumph of sociallsm and com-
munlsm.
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Ftom the greeting ol the delegotion ol the *louist-Leninifi Potly ol Ausltio

After hailing the successful con-

clusion of the 2,nd Congr,ess of the

Portuguese Communist Party (Recon-

structed), Comrade Franz Strobl, heal
of the delegation of the Marxist-Lenin-
ist Party of Austria, stressed that the

M,arxist-Leninist Party of Austria con-

siders thgt both when they collaborate

with each other and when theY ale
in rirrahT, the two superpowers are to

the same degree the main enemies of
the freedom, peace and progress of the
peopl,es.

By abtentivety following ihe lrenzied
armaments race, ole becomes quite

clear that these preparations for war,
in rvhich the lion's role belongs to the

Llvo superpor.vers and the main blamc

falls ec1ua1ly on the t',r'o o[ them, are

more and more increasing the dangel'

of an imperialist world urar. Our Party

takes the revolutionary and mobilizing

stand of comrade Stalin, that world
peace can be successfully defendeC,

and that a ne\\' world war can be

ar.oiderl, if the peoples take the causo

o[ thc preservation of peace inlo theil
ou,n hancls:rncl if ther.v knolv 1,rt de-

fend it to Lhe end.

Ftom the greeting ol the delegotion
ol fhe Communist Orgonizotion ol Angolo

At these moments, said the head of

the delegation of the Communist Orga-
nization ot Angola in hls greeting,

Angola is passing thror,Lgh one of thc
most diffi,cult periods of its histot'1,

After tulning the national liberation
movement cornpletely upside down, the

two superpowers plunged our countr-""

into a bloody imperialist 
"var, 

lvhich
has not yet ended.

The present situatio,n iin Angola and
the historic experience of th,e national
liberation movenrent in our country
clearly show that the sbrugg,le of oul
people can triumph only if it is led

):1, 1nu party of the r,vortrring c1ass, by
its communist party, r,vhi,ch is able to
gr-raranrtee that or.tr struggle will be not
distorted again by the interests of irn-
perialist po1^Iers.

The Angolan communist's rvi1l {igltt
r,rrith all their strength, standing Ioyar

to the sacred principles of Malxism-
Leninisrn, to equlp the Angolan wot'l<-

ing class and people tl'itl-r theit' genuine

revolutionary vanguard, which will
Iead the oountry to freedom, national

indepe ndence, socialism ancl e ommu-

NlSIN,

From lhe closing rpeech ol-Comtode E. Pircc

Duri,ng 15 rnonths of struggle, sai<1

the Member of the CC of the Portu-
guese Communist Party (Reconstruc-

ted), E. Pires,ourPartYmaY be Proud
of tl-re fact that it has known how to

lead the nurnerous battles of the work-
ing class, the agr,icultural workers, the
poor of Portugal, in defence ol their
vital in;terests. We are striving to link
the Party ever more closely with the

masses of the peoptre and the workers,

day by day. In the enterPrises and

trade 'unions, irn the ranks of the

working cl,ass, the political intluence

o-[ our Party is increasing. The streng-

theni'ng of the revolutionary trade un'i-

on spirit, which is actively backed up

by our Partiz, i5 r,ery obvious.

Ottr Co,rnmunist Party is coming

mor,e and more on to the national
political stage and it is being recogni-

zecl by broad sectors of the vanguard,

the people's and anti-fascist sectors,

as the only political force, which, in

lvords and deeds, consistently defends

the cause of freedom and Progress.
The r,eactionary bourgeoisie and im-

peria,iism are lvell aware that they
cannot crush people's movement at

one btrow. They are trying, rather, to
tie it up in compromises, to hinder it
and,exhaust its energies. They want us

to stop the strikes, to rneekly accept

their orders. They wanrt the workers
to work ,even harder and earn less;

and aII this to fatten these social pa-

rasites, these immoral individuals who
recognise no homeland, the big capital-
ists u,ho have sold the'mselves fol
dollars, marks or t'ubles.

AII over the country, stre-ssed Com-

latle Piles, fi'om the .north to the south

and in the islands, let us lis,e tlnited
to a man, Iike the fingers of a clench-

ed fist, against the shameful sell-out
of the country to foreigners, for Por-
tug,al i;o leave NATO and f or the
ousti,ng of the imperialists, We must

defend the national independence.

A11 together, in this great steel block
of the working people in struggle, we

can r.epel ollr main en'emies and esta-

blirsh a genuine ar-rti-fascist govern-

ment, r.r'hi,ch rvill mahe the rich pay

the cost of the crisis, which will crush

the fascists, defen'd t1-re ireedoms and

drive out the imperialists. A goveln-

ment ot the true April 25, the APril
25 of the people.

So that all understand clearly, that
all hnow what, we are defending, we

r,r,ant to say that there is a brilliant
example in Europe which shows us

th,e road of the revolution, the dicta-

torship of the proletariat and socialism,

the road of a oountry wher'e prices are

co,ming dorvn, rvhere not one person

is unernployed and taxes do not exist,

a country which is marching confi-
dently towards classless society. That

country is the PSR o[ A1bania, led bY

the PLA, w'ith Cornrade Enver Hoxha

at the head"
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ENVER HOXHA

THE tIilE OF OUR PART

REYO[UTnNARY IIIIE,
THE TEACHII{GS OF MA

ONLY SIX MONTHS HAYE ELAPSED SINCE N. KIIR,USHCHEV MADE HIS
OPEN ATTACK ON OUR P"AETY, THE UNITY OF THE SOCIALIST CAMP
AND THE INTERNATIONAL COMMUNIST MOVEMENT, AT THE 22ntl CON-
GEESS OF THE COMMUNIST PARTY OF THE SOVIET UNION. BUT THESE
SIX MONTHS HAVE BEEN SUFFICIENT TO PBOVE TO THE ENTIRE WORLD
THE FALSITY OF N. KHRUSHCHEV'S ACCUSATIONS AND SLANDERS
AGAINST OUR PARTY, TO PROVE THE CORBECTNESS OF THE LINE OF
OUR PARTY AND ITS PRINCIPLED MARXIST.LENINIST STAND IN THE
STRUGGLE AGAINST MODERN REVISIONISM.

The just, principled struggle of our Marxism-Leninism, while, with his
Parly against the l(hrushchev group, its opportunist policy and his anti-Marxist
valiant and resolute stand in face of activities, N. Khrushchev is damaging
the fiercest pressule antl provocations the interests of the communist move-
from N. Khrushchev and his group, nrent, damaging the struggle of the
the cool-headedness and wisilom of peoples for freedom, democracy and so-
our heroic Party and people have en-
hanced the authority of our Party in the
eyes of the communists of the whole
worl-I, in Ure eyes of the clifferent
rrations antl progressive people. This
is best seen in thousands of letters
of solidarity which the Central Com-
mittee of our rParty has received and
continues to receive from the com-
munists of different countries. The com-
munists of the wor d and the inter-
national public are seeing ever more
clearly that the Party of Labour of
Albania is rlefentling the principles of

cialism.
The development of the interna-

tional situation up to ilate has provi-
ded many proofs that it is rthe Party of
Labour of Albania and the other Marx-
ist-Leninist parties that have takcn
a principled stanal that are right in
thcir evaluations, antl not the modern
revisionists, the group of Khrushchev
and his followers. The communists
and the peoples of the worltl are seeing
clearly how N. Khrushchev,s illu-
sions about <.Kennedy,s desires for
peace>, his ,hopes of changing the ag-
gressive natur.e of imperialism, ar6 col-
lapsing. It is becoming ever more clear
that N. Khrushchev's opportunist po-
licy, a policy of concessions antl flattery

The materials under thi,s heaitlng
are taken from Volume 2i of Com-
rade Enuer Hox.ha,s Works whiclt
uas put into circwl,atian these yeeent
weeks in Albani,a.
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to the imperialists, of instability and
constant vacillation, not only resol-
vcs nothing, but, on the contrary, is
to the advantage of imperialism.
Irr fact, what results havc bcen
attained up till now? None at all.
The issue of the peace treaty with
Germany and the question of West
Berlin arc cleadlocked. So is the ques-
tion of disarrnament. Intleerl, while talks
on clisarmament were going on in
Geneva, the Kennedy government resu-
med its nuclear tests in the atmosphere.
The national liberation movement of
the peoples of Asia, Africa and Latin
America has gained new momentum.
In complete opposition to the illusions
N. Khrushche,rr is ,trying to create
anrong the oppressed peoples about
awaiting their liberation from a reso-
lution of the Unite(l Nations Organiaa-
tion, or from complete and general
disarmament, the peoples have taken
up arms, After seven years of sacrifice,
through bloodshe,cl and struggle, the Al-
gerian people imposed a cease-fire on
French imperialism and won their
right to independence; ;the peoples of
the Congo, Laos, anrl South yietnam
are fighting arms in hand. Everywhere;
on all l,he fundamental questions of
the tlevelopment of the intelnational

situation, it is clearly appareut that our
Party is right, that its line is in con-
formity with the teachings of Leninism,
hence it is a revolutionary line, whilc
N. Khrushchev lvith his revisionist,
anti-Marxist line to the detriment of
the interests of the peop.les, is wrong.

The just struggle of principle of our
Party against the Khrushchev group,

its heroio rcsistance to his attacks and

I)ressure, as rvell as the devclopment
of international events, not in the

direction which the revisionists want,
hut in the opposite direction, have

further strengthened the positions of
revolutionary Marxism-Leninism in the
ranks of the international communist
and workers' movernent. Not only the

Party of Labour of Albania and the
Communist Party of China, but also

many other parties are resolutely de-

fending the correct Marxist-Leninist
positions. The line followetl by
N. Khrushchev against our Party has

been publioly criticised, also, by the
Communist Party of New Zetrland ancl

many other panties.

Neither is N. Khrushchev finding the
support he neetls even among his loyal
allies irr the ranks ot the partics of
the socialist countries of Europe. This

is clearly seen in their stancl towards
our Party and our country.

How is it cxplainecl?
First, it is connected with the wise

tactics pursueil by our Party of La-
bour. Our Party has been and is colr-
vinced that the leaderships of the par-
ties of the European socialist countrics
take Khrushchev's position. But, as is
known, our struggle has bcen concen-
frated on thc exposure of N. Khrush-
chev antl his followers. This correct
tactical tliffetentiation placed the lea-
clerships of the parties of the Euro-
Irean socialist countries in a tlifficult
position, since they rlitl not fintl any
formal preitext to undentake actions
similar to those of N. Khrushchev
against our countny. It must be saitl
that in order to create such a pretext
they have committed many provoca-
tions against our Panty, especialliy
through intensive oral and written
propaganda, through their official or-
gans. But our Party has always mano-
euvred coolheadedly and wisoly.

Second, the fact that the leailerships
of the European socialist countries did
not follow N. Khrushchev in all his
measures against our Farty and coun-
try also expresses the existence of con-

tradictious among them, which is quite
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logieal, beeause there can never be

unity ancl mutual trust among opportu-
nists and revisionists,

As & contrlttsion, rve mily say tha.t

the jus(, prineipled strugglo of our
Party agaiust the lihrushchev group,

the consislent Marxis't-Leninist staud

of the Conrnunist Party of China and

the othcr plr(ies as well as the tleve-

loprncnt of events in the worlil contra-

ry to the wishes of the rcvisionists have
placed N. Khrushchev and his follo-
wers in a rlifficult position. They arc

realizing that the grounc[ is slipping
from under their feet, that their anti-
Marxist-Leninist features are boing ex-
posed. But it is clear that N, Khrush-
chev is not giving up his opportutlist
course antl his aims against the unity
of the socialist camp anal the interna-
tioual conununist movemeni. Thal, ls
why he is trying to tnanoeuvre, to

change his tactis in order to attain
the same obiectives by othcr mearls.

Khrushchev's change of tactics is also

connected with the strong pressure

being exertetl by a number of frater-
nal communlst antt workers' parties of

tlifferent countries, who want tro fintl
ways for the re-establishment of Marx-
ist-Leninist unity in the ranks of the
international communist movement and

the socialisl, camp.
R,ecently, several communist anrl

workers' parties have sent letters to

the CC of the Communist PartY of the

Soviet Union, the CC of the Commu-
nist Party of China, antl the Central
Committee of the Party of Labour of
Albania. In 'these letters they express

their deep concern about the undesi-

rable situation create'tl in the socialist

camp and the international cornmunist
rnovement following Khrushchev's pu-

blicizing of our disagreements at the

ZPnd Congress of the Communist Party
of the Soviet Union, and make an aP-

peal for fincling ways to re-establish
unity, on the basis of the principles de-

fined in the 1960 Moscow Declaration.

In oraler to settle the existlng ctiffe-

rences they propose a rneetilrg of the

repr'esentatives of the three parties -
the Communist PartY of the Soviet

Union, the Communist Party of ehina,

anal the Party of f,abour of Albania,

or a mceting of the representatives of

the communist ancl lvorkers' patties of

trhe socialist etlunl,ries, or, eventually, a

meetirrg of thc rcprcserntalives of all
thc cornmutrist :rnd workcrs' partics of

the worlil,
The Oeniral Committec of our Party

has sent thq leadcrships of these par-
ties the appropriate answers. Iu its
reply, tho Central Cbmmittee of our
Party points out that it undorstands

the concern ot these panties about the

situation created in the relations bet-
ween our Party ancl country and the

Khrushchev group, anal that it highly
appreciates their efforts for settling
the differences and strengthening the

unity of the socialist countries and the

international communist movement.
'The Cen(ral Committee of our Party

pointri out also ttrat it has constantly
strlven antl proposecl that rthe differen-
cefi with the Soviet leadership should
be resolvecl on a Marxist-Leninist basis,

in conilitions of complcte equality and

inclepcndence, in the spirit of comtailc-
ly consultations, There is clear ancl de:

tailed evidence of this in the correspon-
dence between the Central Committee
of the Party of Labour ot Albania and

the Centra Committee ot the Commu-

nist Party of the Soviet Union. Unfor-
tunately, however, the Khrushchev
group paid no heed to our proposals. It
went on ever more brutally with its
anti-Marxist activity aimecl at the wor-
sening of the relations betwcen our two
parties and countries to the maximum.
It went to such lengths as to a.ttack our
Party publicly, from the rostrum of

the 22ntl Congress of the Communist
Party of the Sovie't Union, in fact to

break off diplomatic relations with
our country, ancl to launch a frenzieil
anti-Matxist campaign against the

Party of Labour of Albania, uti izing
the vilest slantlers of the reactionary
bourgeois Pr€ss as <argume,nts"'

N. Khrushchev tried to exploit the

initiative ta,ken by those parties for
his own hostile purposes. .In February
this year, the CC of the CPSU addres-

sed a Ietter to 'the CC of the CP of

China. In the letter of the e entral
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Conrmitteo of the Communlst Porty of
the Soviet Union, apart from utterly
hypocriticial words about unity, at'
tempts are matle to drive wetlges bet-
woon fratermal parties which stantl re-
solutely for Marxist-Loninist prinei-
ples, eoncretely, between the Commu-
nist Party of China antl the Party of
Labour of Albania, to set asiclc and
isolate our Party, as if the issue of the

relations with the Par,ty of Labour of
Albania anal the People's Bepublic of
Albania were a separate problem,

which allegeilly is not conneotecl with
the question of the unity of the soclal-
ist camp a,nal the international com-
munist movement.

It shoulil be noted that, in the let-
ter of the Soviet leatlership, t€rms such

as <<we should look forward, not back-
ward,", <wc $honl(l eonsider whirt uni-
tcs us and not what clivides rr5+, eto',

etc., are used, The comratles will reeall
that N. Khrushchev has always used

such terms whenever he has been seek-

iug agreement antl rapprochement
with the U.S imperialists or thc Titoite
revisionist clitlue. From this it can be

inferred that N. Khrushchev is not in
the least concerneal about the Marxist-
Leninist unity of the socialist camp but
is only inilulging in demagogy.

This is the essence of the above let-
ter ot the Central Committee of the

Communist Party of the Soviet Union,
In April this year, the Central Com-

mittee of the Communist Party of Ohina

sent its reply to the Central Committee
of the Communist Party of the Soviet
Union.

After acqualnting itself with ihe
eontent of the letters of the CC of the
Communist Party of the Soviet Union
and the CC of the Communist Party
of China, the Central Committee of
the Party of La,bour of Albania founil
it reasonable to express its opinion
once again on the ditferences in the

ranks of the socialist camp anal the

communist movement, and on the state

of relations between our Party anil
country and fhe present Soviet lea-
ilership. To this entl, in April this
year, the Central Committee of the

Party of Labour of Allrania sent the
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Central Committee of the Communist

Par,ty of China a letter in which our

Party's view on these questions was

expressed,

In its letter, the Central Committee

of the Party of Labour of Albania ob-

serves with satisfaction that both our

Party anil the Communist PartY of

China proceed froin the same basic

principles - from the teachings of

Marxism-Leninism - in tlefining their
Iine and views on all questions facing

the international communist antl rvork-

ers' movement. Among other things,

the Central Committee of the Party of

Labour of Albania stresses that:
<The unity of the socialist camp a;ntl

the international communist and work-
ers' movement has been and is being
gravoly harmed by the anti-Marxist
views antl activi'ty of the Khrushchev
group that has dePartetl from the

funtlamental teachings of Marxism-
Leninism and has violated antl is still
brutally violating the Brinciples of the

1957 anil 1960 Moscow Declarations,

both in regaral to the main questions of

present-tlay worltl tlevelopments antl in
regatd to the relations which shoultl

exist among socialist countries antl

Marxist-X,eninist parties, anal this is

only to the aclvantage of our common

enemy - imperialism>.
The leitter brings out many facts and

argu,ments which prove that the views

of N. Khrushchev anal his group, as

well as his disruptive anti-Marxist
activities, are opportunist antl revisio-
nist.

<.The actions of N. Ktrrushchev antl

his group., says the letter, <are the

deliberate actions of a revisionist who

sees the tlanger of his exposure in the

correct antl principletl line antl stand

of the parities which stanal firm on the

revolutionary Marxist-Leninist princi-
ples, antl therefore, is striving by every
rneans to subdue them, to impose his

own anti-Marxist line on them, to tlis-
creclit and isolate them'>'

oThe anti-Marxist q,nal hostile stand

of the group of N. Khrushchev towartls

the Party of Labour of Albania antl the
People's Republic of Albania',, points

out the letter of the Central Committee

of our Party, <<is neither an isolatetl nor

tortuitous action, but a logical conse-

quence of his whole anti-Marxist line,

it is one of the stePs in the context

ot his activity aimetl at splitting and

subdning the socialist camp anrl the

entire international communist and

workers' movement, in order to impo-

se his revisionist line on them, a clear

erptession of the rnethotls he uses to

further his aims. N. Khrushchev

thought that the PartY of Labour of

Albania, as the party of a smatrl social-

ist country, was the link which coulcl

be broken most easily, the most suita-

ble target for his attacks because, by

attacking and subduing it, he would be

able to attack, intirnitlate and subilue

the others, to inrpose his revisionist

line on themo.
In its lefter, the Central Committee

of the Panty of Lla'bour of Albania
stresserl that it is in complete accoril

with the opinion of the Central Com-

mittee of the Comrnunist PartY of

China that, for an agreement on unity

to be reacheil, first of all, the grave

situa,tion in Soviet-Albanian r€lations

createtl on the initiative of N. Khrush-
chev must be clearetl up. The letter
says: <The Central Commi tee of the

Par'ty of Labour of Albania holcls that
an intlispensable contlition for achiev-

ing Marxist-f,eninist unity in our mo-

vement antl its further strengthening

is the rigorous implementation of the
principles of intlepentlence, equality

and comradely consultations in the re-

lations urmong the fraternal communist

and workers' parties. Therefore, it is

absolutely essential that the course of

violation of these principles by the

Khrushchev group must be resolut'ely

stoppeal, and the anti-Marxist actions

antl methods it uses in oraler to impose

its revisionist line on the entire inter-
national communist antl workels' mo-

vernent, which leads to the further
cleepening of the split among the for-
ces of socialism, must be contlemned

in a resolufe and principletl rvay. The

firs't step and the touchstone to prove

that N. Khrushchev and his group ge-

nuinely reiect ithese anti-Marxist me-

thoits anil activities woultl be admis-
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sion on his part of his grave mistakes

in regard to the lPartY of Labour of

Albania anil the People's Eepublic of

Albania, which have been subjectetl to

savage public attacks by N. Khrush-
chev. If N,'Khrirshohev tloes not hones't-

ly and publicly admit his grave mista-

ke towartls our Party ancl our country,

as well as towards other fraternal
parties, this means that itre is not sin-

cerely for unity but is only manoeuver-

ing with worcls about unity, that he

is trying to gain time, seeking a respi-

te, dictatotl by trhe failures his policy

is suffering, ancl secretly trying to pre-

pare fresh attacks on unity; this moans

that he intends to persist in his anti-

Marxist course of violating the princip-

los of intlepenilence antl equality in

the relations among the communist

anal workers' Barties anrl the socialist

countries, thus making any comradely

ancl equal consulta'iion a,mong frater-
nal parties impossible.

Apart from this, with his Political
antl economic pressure and blackmail

antl, especially, his savage slantlerous

attacks on the Party of Labour of Al-
bania and its leatlershiP, with his

breaking off of .4iplomatic relations

with Albania and his public appeals

for the overthrow of the Albanian lea-

clership, N. Khrushchev has, in fact'
poseal unaccoptable precontlitions for

negotiations with our Party, and has

put our Party in conditions of inequa-'

lity. Without the elimination of these

precon-litions there cannot be any kintl
of comf,@dely consultations, based on

the principtres of intlepentlence and

complete equalitY, which have been

clearly tlefinetl in the 1960 Declaration

of the Communist antl Workers' Par-

ties, while without comradely consul-

tations, without strictly adhering to

the principles of indepentlence antl

equality among the fra'ternal parties,

no kintl of unitY is Possible".

In its letter, the Central Cornmittee

oI or.lr Party stresses that it is fully
conficlent that the other fraternal par-

ties, too, even those parties which are

not yot olear, with untlerstantl this

correctly' "speaking of the course

which shoultl be followed to prepare
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the ground f,or the elimination of ilif-
ferenoes in the socialist camp and for
the normalization of Albanian-Soviet
relations, this is not a matter of sa-
tisfying 'our national pride, but of res-
toring and defentling the Leninist prin-
ciples in the relations among fraternal
parties and socialisf countries. Failure
to condemn the anti-Marxist me,thotls
and actions of N. Khrushahev, which
have been expressetl in the rnost open
and bruta,l manner in his stanit towards
the Party of Labour of Albania anil
the People's Bepublic of Albania, not
only gives no guarantee that they will
not be repeated in dhe future towards
somo other fraternal party or socialist
country, but, on the contrary, encou-
rages him to proceed further on his
dangerous course, rto cause still greal,er
damage to our unity".

This, in general outline, is ithe con-
tent of the letter which the Central
Committee of the Party of Labour of
Albania addresseil to the Central Com-
mittee of the Communist Party of China
in ,{pril this year, in which our par-
ty's stanct in connection with the ques-
tion of unity is clearly expressed.

Dear comracles,
Our Party has always been and al-

ways will be for the unity of the in-
ternational communist movement. It
has fought with determination antl in
a principled rnanner for the streng-
thening of this unity on the sountl ba-
sis of Marxism-Leninism, Proceeding
from this principte-l position, our Par-
ty has al$'ays stood loyal to the com-
mon line of the international commu-
nis,t movement antl has resolutely put
this line into praciice. In its relations
with the sis,ter par'ties antl fraternal
socialist countries our Party has always
rigorously upheld the principles of pro-
letarian internationalism, equality and
independence, of non-interference in
each other's internal affairs anal of fra-
lernal mutual aitt and support, of
reaching unity by means of comradely
consultations.

As a resolute fighter for unity, the
Party of Labour of A.lbania has been,
ts, antl always will be, for the preser-

vation antl strongthening of unity in
the international comrnunist movement.
Our Party has fought and is fighting
not for any kind of unity in the so-
cialist camp and in the international
communist movement, but for a sountl
unity, based on the principles of
Marxisrn-Leninism antl proletarian in_
ternationalism, for a unity in struggle
against imperialism ancl the renegades
from Marxism-Leninism, the morle,rn
revisionists. The struggle for unity anrl
the struggle against the splitters of
unity, the moilern revisionists, cannot
be separa,ted. Only such a Marxist-
Leninist unity can be the truly effeoti-
ve and durable unity wirich the inter-
national communist movernent needs.
Precisely because it has upheld and
upholds such a principle-l stand on
the question of unity, our party has
been savageilly attacke,tl by the enomies
of Marxism-Leninism and of our unity

- N. Khrushchev anrl his supporte,rs.
The ground is slipping from under

the feet of N. Khrushchev anrl his
group. N. Khrushchev is seeing the
ilanger of his complete exposure, the-
refore he is striving to come out with
the banner of <<unity>, to manoeuvre
with words about <unity", in order to
gain time, to gain a kintl of reprieve,
to deceive the comrnunist and work-
ers' parties, and prepare fresh at-
tacks on unity. This tactic of N.
Khrushchev's is especially dangerous
now, when the problem of unity is
seriously worrying the parties and the
communists ,the world over. In these
conditions, it is all the more necessary
for the parties which stand resolutely
on sound Marxist-tr eninist positions to
fake the banner of the unity of the
interna,tional communist movement in-
to their own hands, to take the initia-
tive in this direotion, and thus exxrose
the tactical manoeuvres of N. Khrush-
chev. It should be borne in mimd that
N. Khrushohw is not yet fully exposeal
in the communist movement as a split-
ter of the socialist camp and the com-
munist movement and as an anti-
Marxist.

0f course, the Central Committee of
the Par'ty of Labour of Albania thinks
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that the Khrushchev group will not
aalmit its misfakes, that it will not
make self-cri ioism. IMe are already
well acquaintetl with the revisionists.
We have seen what the Tito clique is,
and we know that they never, under
any ciroumstances, made self-criticism,
or gave up their anti-Marxist course.
We know the Khrushchev group, too,
and we are convinced that it will try
to take ,the opportunity to make its
revisionist activity more refineal, to
increase its efforrts, both against our
Party and against the socialist camp
and the international communist mo-
vement, in other forms.

The Central Committee requires that
the party organizations and all the
cornmunists understand the stand of
our Party in conneotion with the issue
of unity in the present situation cor-
rectly, that trhey combat illusions that
may be created from the fact that, for
the time being, our press will not
speak out against N. Khrushchev, etc.
On the other hanrl, the party organiza-
tions shoulcl further step up their word
of mouth propaganda, through confe-
rences, lectures and talks with the rnas-
ses of the people, to ex'pose the re-
visionist views and activities of the
Khrushchev $oup. It must be thorough-
ly understood that the line of the
Party remains unchanged, remains what
it has been, therefore it shoulrt be well
publicizeral among the masses. On this
question, you will have the aid of our
pr€ss, whioh will write more about the
various problems, presenting our line
in all its aspects.

As always, the Central Committee
is informing all the members of our
Parfiy about the situation createal in
recent times in the international com_
munist Anrl workers' ,movement. There-
fore, 'this letter should be tliscussed
anrl analysetl in all the party basic or-
ganizations by 30th May, 1962.

First Secretary of the Centra,l
Committee of the parfy of Labour of

Albania

ENVEB HOXHA
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OUR INIEILIGEIITSIA

IS RAISED AilD DEVETOPED

h{ THE BOSOM OF TIIE PEOPI"E

the capital*) - Ocfobe r 25, 1962

DEAR COMBADES,
FIRST OF ALL, ALLOW ME TO EXTEND THE GREETINGS OF TTIE

CENTRAL COMMITTEE OF TIIE PAETY TO YOU, THE INTELLECTUALS OF
OUR COUNTRY, AND IN PARTICUI,AR, TO THE INTELI,ECTUALS OF THE
C"{PITAL, WHO ARE A POWERFUL AND MILITAI\IT DETACHMENT OF OUR
GLORIOUS PEOPLE'S INTEI.LIGENTSIA, AN IM,BORTANT SUPPORT FOR
OUB PABTY OT LABOUR AND TXIE PEOPLE'S POWER. PEESONALLY, I
AM VEBY IIAPPY TO BE AMONG YOU, MY OLD .qJND NEW COMtsADES,
CO-FIGHTEBS FOE THE ATTAINMENT OF THE GBEAT I,DEALS OF SOCIA-
LISM AND COMMUNISM...

DOCUME}ITS

Fsom the speech ot the meeting with lhe
tepreienlolives ol the intelligentsio ol

There is no tmore legiti,mate joy antl
prirle than to see that the Party has

broughrt up thousands of loyal and ca-
pablo oadres, who spare nothing, nei-
ther their sweat, nor their blooil, if
neetl be, for the peopl€ and the Ho-
meland, for socialism and communism.

I.t i.s understandable that this situa-

*) On the i,ntsitation of the Rectorate
of the Unioersi,tg ol Ti,rana on October
25,7962, comraile Enuer Horha had a

rneeti,ng with the teaching staff, the
scientific workers and the students of
the UniuersitE and, higher i,nstitutes o!
the capital oncl other representatiues
ol the intelligentsia.

tion of our intelligentsia is a result and
reflection of the great rwolutionary
transformations that havo taken place

in our country. It reflects very well
the development, the results, antl the
triumphant meroh of our cultural revo-
lution.

Yes, comrarles, in our country, a re-
volution, unprecedented in the histo-
ry of our people, was carnied out, a

magnifioent revolution, which put an

entl to the feutlal-bourgeois and fascist
regimes a"nrl overthrew their eoonomic
and social order. The creation of the
state of people's democracy, the notio-
nalization of intlustry, the banks, otc.,

the socialist industrialization, the collec-
0ivization of agriculture, are links in
tho chain of the socialist revolution,
which consolidatetl the new state power

antl tihe social economic order of the
working masses, the socialist society.

However this was an all-embracing re-
volution antl for it to be complete, -
it coukl not fail to penetrate all ,the

pores of our life, to affect atrl fieltls of
it, to be a unified combination of the
tlifferent sectors of human ac0ivity.

Precisely for this reason, right from
ths stant, our Partg guitleil by the
teachings of Marxism-Leninism, gave

the signal to carry out the cultural
revolution, too, as an integral part of
the socialist revolution. You remem-
ber quite well how we set about it,
by contlueting the struggle agains't il-
liferacy among the partisan ranks and,

after Liberation, exteniling it to the

most remote cor"ners of our l{orne-

lanil.. .
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Do you recall tho hero of Maxim
Gorky's story, the peasant Danko, a

son of the people, who tore his heart
from his chest and raised it high to
illuminatc his people's way through the
darkness ancl leil them out into light?
Just like him, the people's teacher,
Nilrec Nilue Gjoka from Miritita, went
fronr cottage to cottage ancl maile his
blood into light, in orcler to open the
eyes of the sons and alaughters of his
people, Withcut the social-econorrri(l
transformations lve coultl not have
carriecl out and continuetl tlre cultural
revolution, but, on the oiher hanrl,
without this revolution we could not
have carried these transformations
through to the end and gone further
aheail in the socialist construction.
One aspect of the clevelopment of the
cultural revolution is precisely the
creation anal development of our peo-
ple's intelligen'tsia.

AII of you knovv Stalin's slogan,
.<carlres rlecicle everything>l). This aloes

not negate in the least the primary and
exclusively decisive role of the masses

in the tlevelopment of society, for in
the final analysis the rotre of cadres
assumes the above significance when
they express the aspirations of the
masses and when fhey rely on the
practical activity of the masses in their
work.

Therefore, each class creates its own
intelligentsia. The working class does

this, too. Anct it tloes this no't for the
sahe of tradition, but because this is
one of the fundarnental tasks and con-
clitions in ortler to carry out the poli-
tical, economic and cultural revolution.
Our Party was clear about this pro-
blem righ't from the start, thoreforo
it went about it correctly. Of course,
we rejecteil the opportunist Trotskyite
theories that u.e must <<first train the
cadres and then act", and lve trained
the carlres, our intelligentsia, in the
heat of tire revolution, in the course
of work, parallel with the solution of
more pressing problems- Once felv in
nurnhcr, our inielligenisirl. gradur,,l!;r
grew, an{i like an avalanche, carriort

our cultutal rovolution ever furttrrer
torward. Anil the efforts of our work-
ing class to create its own intelligent-
sia, our wonderful intelligentsia, were
not in vain.

We have a new intelligentsia, enti-
rely new in its cornposition, in its
world outlook, and in its age, . .

You, comrarles, know that during
these eighteen years, for our Party ancl

people the road has not been strelvn
with roses. On the contrary, it has

been full of obstacles antl tlifficulties
which hatl to be overcome. From the
past we inheriteit poverty anil back-
wartlness in all fieltls of life, the war
left us colossal tlevastation and dama-
ge, the internal anil external enemies
hatcherl up all sorts of trrlots and sa-

botage against us, while our march for-
ward itself was accompanietl with the

clifficulties of growth.

All these things calletl for princi-
pleit antl persistent struggle, bloorl ancl

sweat, required great sacrifices from
the Party ancl the people. In the first
years after liberation, our people hail
to tighten their belts, to drive tunnels
wiih their bare hands, since there were

no other mearns, to lay and relay the

rails of the railways, since the Yugo-

slav technicians sabotaged them antl

we had no t€chnicians of our own, they
hail to foil the Greek provocations of

August 2,1949, ancl huntlretls of other
provocations anrl plots organizecl by

external enemies, to battle and lvipe
out the bands of diversionists smug-
glerl into tho country from all sirles,

they hatl to built combines, to drain
marshes, to break in new lantl, to adopt

new techniques, to cultivate new

crops, they hatl to set up inilustry anrl

collectivizo agriculture, to builil the

economic base of socialism. Ant[ they
aliat all these things. Their efforts were
not in vain. But while we were short
of footl antl the people hait to battle
against clifficulties, diversionists, etc.,

the Party dirl not forget schools, clne-
mas. theatres, libraries artd museunts,

but, on the contrary struggle-l to set
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up more of them, sent every one it
coulcl of the sons ancl daughters of
the Beople to -[o higher stutlies in the
Soviet Union anrl other countries, Our
working class and the peasantry ttepri-
vecl themselves of food for all these

things but they ditl not allow the
intelligentsia to go short of anything
and cr€ated tho most favou,rable con-

tlitions possible for its creative work
anat life.

Anil what came out of all this? As

a result of the Marxist-Leninist line
anil the farsighted work of the Pa,rty,

our cultural revolution was successful-
ly accomplisheil, assisting the whole
development of the country, a large
army of cadres was created - totlay
the new Albanla ftras not 380, but 6,000

catlres of higher training, not about
2,000 but 21,680 cadres of metlium
training, besiiles 95,000 qualifiod work-
ers, At one time, out of very 18 ci-
tizens only one had any hope of get-

ting any schooling', whereas today, one

out of every 5 people is going to
school. I make no mention of the uni-
versity, the institutes of higher learn-
ing, the Opera anil Ballet Theatre, etc.

which you know about, Today we say

to our friends and our enemies: wait just
eight years, and you will see tha,t by
1970 we shall nearly treble the number
of higher cadres, reaching the figure
of f6500, will nearly tlouble the cadres

of medium training, reaching the figure
of 40,600, and nearly tlouble the num-
ber of skilletl workers, reaching the
figure of L75,000, These conclusions anal

decisions of the recent Plenum of the
Central Committee of the Party are
not empty words, comrades, but pre-
oiso facts and calculations which life
is confirming ancl will confirm in tht
future2).

Hence, we Albanian comrnunists anrl
patriofs, know how fo create antl horv
to clream. But our dreams are noble
and realistic. In the past Naim antl
Sami Frash€ri, Qajupi3) antt Migjeni4)
dreameal of seeing Albania as a <.first

lae'lyo, widh a *universityo; thoj burnctl
ihernselves out to attain this. But'the
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tyrants prevented them from seelng
their dreams materiallzetl ln llfe. IIow-
evsr, our bravo partisans anil all the
patriots of tho new Albauia, with their

Party of Labour at the head, &rmed

wirth the immortal science of Marxism'
Leninism, not only took over fhe

dreams of their forbears, but theY
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spun even bolder drcams, and with
their blooil and sweat, made them a

reality. Anil this is what we shall tlo
in the future, too.

We Must Study And Haye All The Possibilities
To Do More F6r The Developrmenf @f Scienae And Teahnology

Ilowever, comrades, the truth is

that we should ilo still more in the
tlireotion of the development of ca-
tlres, of mastering science, and the
scientific uplift ot our country. In ihis
fielil, the world has matle gteat atlvan-
ces. However, we are living in this
worltl, antl what is more, we are build-
ing socialism anrl tomorrow will be

buililing communism. For this we heed,

among other things, caalres, technology
antl science. As is known, science has

surged aheatl with an impulse unpre-
cedented in the history of mankintl, antl
wonderful results have been achievetl.
The great scholars of various epochs

anrl nationalities, of tlifferent schools

antl views, have brought mankintl in-
calculable blessings, have opened up,

some more and some less, such Paths
to knolvleclge that totlay electricity has

become the motor of our new worlil.
All applieil sclence today is based

on electricity and we may woll say that
the greater part of the activity of the
ilaily life of mankind develops anil
works untler the symbols of the force
of Yolta, Ampire antl other scientists
who, so to say, ..brought it up on the
bottle>, ond now it has beeome a co-

lossal force, which has given birth to
another colossal force, atomic energy,
one of the greatest discoveries of all
times. The develollment of science is
the work not just of a few geniuses,

who have shone like brillialt stars
through the history of mankind and
whose stutlies antl inventions are the
foundation of the ever ascending ile-
velopment of science, but also of ihoso
thousanils anal tens of thousantls ot

various working people from all parts

of the world, who have dreamed, stu-
dietl, anrl put into practice, who have
marle the various combinations tand

have managecl to create the end-
less chain of motlern science.

During the history of mankinil, the
rlevelopment of science in general, or
of certain sciences in particular, has

been hamperecl for a time by catastro-
phes or llowerful obscurantist trends.
You know the great catastrophe thc
Eoman Empire was to science, in Par-
ticular to that of the Greco-Alexan-
tlrian periocl, when scientific develop-

ment was brilliant with the names of
Archimecles, Euclirl anrl others. The

obscurantism of the Mitltlle Ages

strangled science for a long period,

weighing on it like a heavy tomb stone

on which were engravetl the dictator-
ship of Aristotle antl the n;r,me of St.

Thomas of Aquinas, o whom 'the Bi-
ble, Aristotle an-l magic wcrc science.

The aggressors during the First Worltl
War anil, especially, the Hitlerite fas-

cist aggressors tluring the Sccond Worltl
War ilealt sciencc heavY blows and
revived mysticism, as occurs in times

of crises, when Byres of books are

burned in city squares.

We must recall these lessons of his-

tory, bocause in our times, too, U.S.

imperialism, the Bonn revanchlsts anil

their allies are on the prowl, torch in
hand, or, more precisely, with atomic

bombs in their hands, to set the worltl
ablaze antl use this colossal develop-

ment ol knowlotlge ancl sclence to the

ttetriment of tho people antl of the

moral and material wealth they have

createil, lVe must stay tire hand which
these criminals have raised against

mankind ancl civilization. Wherever
they are, wherever they live and work,

the men of soience must be vigilent
and unitecl, antl fight to ensure that
the fruits of their creative thinking, oI

their daily work anrl experience are

not used to the del,riment of mankind.

Science has hacl and should hat'e a uni-
versal oharacter, and not only shoulel

its development not be the monopoly

of certain intliviiluals, of a handful of
powerful states, or a few trig concerns,

but it should be Put entirelY at the

service of makind, at the service of
peace, and not at the service of war
and the exploitation of PeoPle.

To science we owe achievemerrts of

inestimable value to mankintl, to

science we owe the liberation of the

spirit antl minal from superstition. Eve-
ry ;tep forwarcl taken bY science,

through struggle Lanrl efforts, both

collective ancl inctiviclual, drives one

stcp back that tlatk and itrational my-
sticism, which in the course of history,

and even totlay, in the epoch of electrl-
city, of Marxism-Lcninism orrd of ato-
mic energy, comes forwarcl and oppo'

ses reason. There is no greaier absur-
ility antt nothing more antl-scientifie
than to think that science is an lsola-

tect epiphenomenon, as some Western

socalletl <<soholars' or lackeys to the

Vatican tlo.

The epoch we ore living ln is the
epoch of the triumph of socialfum, the
epooh of tho glorious ltleology of the

new society, Marxism-Leuinism, whlch
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Dut the values created by man gene-

ration after generation in their pro-
per place anil armeil the men of its
epoch with a powerful antl unerring
weapon 'that rnakes the tlifferent br:rn-
ches of science advance with such great

impetus.
We are a small country, with marked

backw'ardness in the scienfific field,
w'e do not have the material possibi-

lities of malry other courrtries of thc
workl. f'r{rm out clark past we have
not inherited a galaxy of scientists of
great trailitions who coulil loavc the
imprint oI their gonius anil their tradi-
tion on universities and facultics, or
on the practical flevelopracnt of lheir
experience in the ficlil of inilustry,
agriculture, lnedicine, physics, chcmi-
stry. etc, Like everything else in our
country, the development o-t science is
new. In this respect evcrything is jnst
bcg'inning, but on ir, gootl course, oil
the right course, and we are seeing

the fruit of it" Our country today is
covererl with schools, tve have our
University and our highel institutes,
our latroratories, our factoties, our mi-
nes, our stat€ farms and agricultural
cooperatives, and along with all these,
we have tlained cadres, still young,
still with no great knowledge or ex-
tensive experience, but full of rleter-
mination antl energy, a reliable basis

for the brillianl future of science in
our country. In some branches of scieu-
ce, such as that of linguistics and li-
terature, we have producetl distinguish-
ed men antl scientists of interna-
tional stature, like Sami Frashiri, Naim
Frash$ri tnd others, whose work is
rvell-knorrn; we havc Broaluceal men
of great merit, like professor Refat
Frash6ri, known all over the worlil in
the thirties for his medical studies antl
works, especially in bacteriology, anrl
we have specialists of our time who
h6vo worlied or &re still w-orking antl
striving toilay, with stientific rnethoals
anil attaining brilliant results, likc pro-
fessors Aleksanal6r Xhuvani and Kos-
taq Cipo. . . Our economist.s, philoso-
phers, jurists, and specialists in other

fields are making studies of great va-

lue to our oountrY and our new so-

ciety.
It is a special Pleasure olso, to see

that wc have distinguishcil tloctors, old

a,nd young.. . who havG not only dedi-

cated aII their energies to the pro-

fection and improvement of the health

of our people antl the training of hun-

tlrecls of new catltes, but, with their
tx act diagnoses antl their complicatecl

opetalions! ore pro\,i[g that they tlo

not lag behind their tlistinguishecl col-

leagues of other countries.

We have mathematicians, physicists,

chemists antl others, who lravo embark-

etl on serious studies of a high scien-

tific lcvel. " . . who rvill atlvance scien-

ce in our countrY.
These cadres ar€ capable, ancl they

hirve given proof of this, oI tliscussing

irilporl,ant scientific qucstions at inier-
national scientific meetings and fo-
rums, and of attracting the serious at-

tention of foreign scientists for the

richress of the scientific expositiotr of

their theses...
Excuse me for speaking about this

at such length, but I am not doing this

to make a few of out intellectuals

and specialists conceited, a clanger

rvhich iloes not exist, since they are

capable and moalest people' as are ma'

ny, many others, r,vhosc names I ilid

not nrention for lack of time, nor to

say that science in Albania has macle

Breat progrcss, so that we corne out ol

this meet'ing satisfiecl, with the iilea

that we have achieved everything' No,

on the contrary. I am saYing those

things to make it very pl@in that we
are brcl<rvarel, very backwltd, lrut also

to strcss that our catlres have aalvarr*

ced ancl that great perspectives havc

been opened up to them, that even
greater possibilities have been antl will
be createil for a still gteatel tlevelop-
mena of science in our courltry in the
ftrture.

Conceit and self-satisfaction are two
evils which we must combat, because
they hinder our progress in the tlo-
tnain we &re speeking about, but <ex-
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cessive modesty> also, - with this I
mean that there rnay be People who
say, rnore or less, <{\Me are a small
nation, trailing along behinil, scien-

ce has long been advanceil in the other
countries of the worlal, others hrve
invented everything>, etc', etc., - is

not correct, either, since it gives birth
to pessimism, hinders the wittening of
knowledge anrl the development of

intellccl,, holcls people back altl prc-

venls thelr from making the necossary

efforts to atlvance.
Now we may speak with Plide of

the noble features lvhich distinguish
our cadres, and all our intelligentsia.
today, characteristics which rnust be

tlevelopeil and strengthened in the fu-
ture, too. First, we have &n intelligent-
sia of a high political anil ideological
level, a patrioiic anrl revolutionary in-
telligentsia, capable of coping wii,lr
any situation ond a.lways bcing up tu

thc level requiretl to handle thc natio-

nal ancl international tasks facing our

Party ancl peoPle. Second, wc have a

taientetl intelligentsia capable of solv-

ing the most ilifficult tasks of the sc-

cialist construction, the most complica-

tecl problems in the economic, social,

educatiolral, ancl culttrral fields' Third,
we have an intelligcntsia linkecl clo-

sely rvith the people, rvhich is raisecl

and tlevelopecl in thc bosorn of the
peoplc, which is nurtured by thc peo-

ple's gonius, ancl which fights for thc
goorl of its people. All this is borne

out by life, all this constitutes our
objective reolity, on which our Party
bases itself in its jutlgements ancl at-
tions.

Of course, Nikita Khrushchcv antl his
group coulal not agree with this eva-

Iuation. As you know, he has always
unrlerated the capabilities anrl creati-
ve possibilities of our people, which
are expressed, among ofher things, in
the inventions anal rationalizations by
our working people, of which we are

lrroud. You knorv, too, that N, Khrush-
chev and his followers have more than
olrce dcclaretl that, allegeclly, it lvas
they who created our intelligentsia.
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But such stal,ements cannot hurt us.

In regartl to the iuventions, rationali-
zations proposals ancl the unprecieden-
tetl upsurge in this direetion, which
burst out with partioular force follow-
ing the attacks on our Party antt the
exposure of N. Khrushchev's betrayal
to Mar*sm-Leninistn, iu regard to
this, we are proud of it, ancl havo
every right i'o be prouil of it, of course
rvithout becoming srvell-headed about
it antl resting on our laurels. We are
proud, not because we have made and
are making unprecedentetl inventions
of world impor:ttance, but because our
cadres, fighting in the tlifficult con-
ditions of the capitalist encirclement
anal levisionist blockarles, are making
colossal efforts in providing the peo-
ple with what they need. Ihese efforts
are very important, sinee they streng-
then the People's Republic of Albania,
rvhich has risen heroically against this
sworn enemy of the socialist camp antl
the international communist antl work-
ers' movemenl - tho motlern revi-
sionism of the Khrushchev-Tito group
anal co. Besides, it is not only we who
are ma"hing inventions which others
have matle earlier, nor ls it preclutletl
that we may mrake our contribution
to the elevelopment of world scicn-
ce.

It shoultl not t e forgotten that the
experiments of Oersted anrl AmpBre
seemed like amusing games antl that

is horv they were described in thcir
tinrg but they contained the gerrn of
ruorlern clectronics. Rccall thc con-
(empt of the socallecl realists for
liutherford's laboralory experiments
through whicir atomic energy was dis-
covered, recall the deiluctions about
irs{,ronautics of Tsiolko'r,sk.y", a teachcr
in a remote village, rvlfch wclc con-
sijlereil dreams i la Jules Verne, but
thanks to which the secrets of the
cosmos are being attackerl anil clisco-

vereil today. The facts show tha.t many
great inventions which have revolutio-
nizeal science have been marle by or-
clinaly working people. If we investi-
gate, even as ililettanti, the history of
a number of scientific problems, u,hioh
are now very much, the ..in thing",
fronr Lumidre's invention to that of
the worker Zenobe Gramme, the cle-

velopment of photography,' cinema, te-
leyision, etc., we will see that, in the
course of work in intlustry, in the
factories, various engineers have in-
vented astonishing things. I'he same

thing may happen with us, too,

As regards the other claim ot
Khrushchev anal company that they al-
legeitly trained our cailres, that is not
true at all. Our cadres who stuclietl in
the Soviel Union tlitl not go to Khrush-
chev's private estate, but to the great

Fatherlantl of the October Bevolution,
where rthey knew how - and we are
proud of this, too - to absorb the great
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culture of the glorious Soviet peoples,

thc immortal teachings of Lcnln and
gtalin, which, with great ability, they
are putting at the scrvice of the Homc-
Ilntl and the cause of socialism in go-

neral, they reiocted with disgust and
fought manfully against the hostile
views of ,this revisionist anrl his fol-
lowers. Inrlecrl, rvhen Khrushchev got

control of things, as you know, far
from helping our students and cailres,
he closed the doors of the higher
schools and scientific institutions to
them, just as he ditl in all other
fieltls.

That, briefly, is how thlngs sitarrd

r,vi.th the development of world scien-
ce, with its difficult path, its present
vicissituiles ancl our possibilities. The
work of our intelligentsia tor the tle-
r.elopment of science, culture, anrl the
economy of the country is glorious,

That is how the Party anil the people

er,raluate iL lfowever, as f saitl above,

this shoukl not make us rest on our
laurels. Our cadres shoulcl see theil
lcsults closely linkerl with the essential

neecl to s,trengthen our Honrelantl more

aral more from every point of view.
Therefore, they must alwails have the
feeling of commifunent to the struggle
to attain new ana[ still greater results,

in conformity with the needs of ca.rry-

ing socialist construction further for-
wartl.

The f raining And
GDuolificution Of Codr€s - An lrnportdnt Tosk

Proceeding lrom these needs, our
various institutions antl cailres must
undoubterlly concentlate their main
attention on the two principal aspects

of one great problem, ths problem of
cadr€s, on the training and the further
qualification of cadnes, on increasing
their numbers and their quality, as well
as on perfecting them. ThuS, whe-

reas formerly, wo eonsidered the
question mainly from the quantitative
aspect of increasing the numbers of

caalres, witihout neglecting the problem

of dheir quality, as we hail to ensure

an intlispensable minimum of them
as quickly as possible, at the present

stage we shoukl consiiler both sitles of

the problem, increaslng our concern

for qualii;y during the training of a

cadre and laying particular stress on
his further qualification and improve-
ment after his training.

What does the Party require of the
cadres of the capital, and our intel-
ligentsia in genoral? That they should
take up these two fundamental pro-
blems today, more seriously than ever
before:
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First, concerning the question of the
training of carlres, they shoukl kcep it
in mintl that the preparation of specia-
lists of highcr schoolhrg depentls on

their work, not to mention the greirt
role they play, also, in training lower
antl miCtlle caalr€s, when they work
as teachers or specialists in production.

The objectives which the Party has
set wiII not be achievecl easily, but
they can anrl will be aohieveil. The
teaching staff of the Universiity antl
the other institutes of higher learning
must make all-rounil efforts to further
improve their work in oriler to train
specialists of higher learning well. This
is the key to succees in all our work,
Such a ithing woultl leatl to the retluc-
tion anrl, eventually, to the elimination
of shortcomings which are created
tluring the training of caalres, for it is
a fact ,that not all our pealagogical-

scientific workers have a sountl theo-
retical and [,ractical training, the scie,n-
tific level of their trectures is not yet
up to the mark, etc. Doubtless, this is
due also to objective reasons, such as

the newness of our higher schools, the
limited experience of the majority of
our teaching staff, and the inatlequate
material-laboratory base, Ilowever, these
difficulties must be overcome,
through their tirelcss efforts anal work.
Likewise, it is necessary {o devote spc-
cial attention to the teaching depart-
rnenfs so as to raise to a higher level
their leatling role in solving organiza-
tional an(l methotlological probleurs, in
giving aid to the young caahcs, in en-
couraging the stutlents to do inrlepen-
dent work. It is especlally imporfant
for the best possible training of spe-
cialists fhat, ithrough thelr diplomas,
the students shoultl work on concrete
themes antl that practice in protluction
shoulil he very well organizetl. Since
I mentioned practice, I want to stress
that it shoulil not be untlerrated, with-
out, however, going to the other ex-
treme, of engaging in practice at the
expense of theory; the fu,ture spocia-
lists neetls the tlvo, both theory antl
practioe. Theretore, the prop€r proDor-

l,ioning of subjecls must be Iooked into,
both rvhere such a thing has not been

clone antl where the neecl for & re-exa^
mination of it is felt.

'Ihc question of improving thc iea=

ching-pe-lagogical work, which I em-
phasizecl above, presents itself, not only
in training higher cadres, but also in
training mirldle and lower cadres. Both
this anrt othcr questions shoulct be
cxamincd and solved wiih initiative
and efforts in the concrete sphere of
the activity of each ca.ahc or institu-
tion.

But it is evident that the students,
the young people themselves, will lllay
a primary role in the training of ca-
dres. Therefore, I atldress myself espe-

cially to our wontlerful studious youfh,

cailing upon thern to embrace science

zealously - science in general, ma-
thematics in particular -. not iust for
the roasons I mentioned, but also be-
cause science, mathematics, dear young

me-o nnat women, has its own romance,

its own poetry, its ever youthful ilri-
ve, so closely linhetl with the younger
generation.

Now that I am sp€aking with such
cilthusiasm about science, especially
mathematics, perhaps the youth may
laugh, as I myself laughed when I was
young, for I must atlmit, comrades, that
I ilit not like mathematics very much
anal I beli€ve that the lessons in ma-
thematics in the secondary school gave

mc La few grev hairs. But the truth is
that mathematics has its own great
poetry, it is passionate, anal is not so

,<unmanageabtre> as may be thought.
Ask the teachers of mathematics, ask

the physicists anal chemists, the teach-
ers and your fellow-students in these

branches. They will convinoe you bet-
fer than I. They will attract you to
these branches, will enthuse you, anal

they shoukl enthuse you,

But someone may ask: (Comraale

Enver, you yourself saitl that you
were not fond of mathematics, whe-
reas now you are almost waxing poetic

over it,'. f am going to tell you, my
young comratles, ,that it was the Party
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that taught me, that the strugglq the
work with which the Party has char-
geal me, show me ilay by tlay the great
role playeal by m'athematics. The pre-
sent development of natural sciences

is ever more firmly baseal on high level
mathematics. Today not only are phy-

sics, chemistry, astronomy, the atom,

etc., closely trinkeil with m&thematics,

but it must loe saitl that an exact
science is more perfect when it is ex-
pressed completely in mathematioal
form. IVe have all heartl of the amazing

elcctronic computers. The wonderful
brain of InoiliS) rlirl not imagine such

a thing. Others came after him and
createtl the mathematical <brain> ma-
chine. Hencg am I not right in saying,
dear young comrades, that mathematics
is a rnarvellous science, antl if I were
able to return to your age, if I werc
back at school with the mind and capa-

city you have today, I woultl take up

mathematics.

Therefore, tho young tnen antl lvomen

of our country should study the soicn-

ces en masse antl in an organizeal way,
in a scientifically organized way, and

study thern not superficially but tho-

roughly. The University of Tirana nrust

become the centre for this, but every

other possibility existing in our country
shoulal be exploitecl, too' Apart from
this, you shoul{l be familiar with the

discoveries anil studies of foreign scho-

Iars; antl shoultl strengihen your con-

tacts with the academies and universi-
ties of other countries.

Nikita Khrushchev, who ls a revisio-
nist antl has anti-scientific views, tries

to present the tleveloBment of seience

in the Soviet Union a.s a triumph of
the periotl since he came to power. He

antl his followers strive to obsoure the

continuous efforts over forty-five years

of Soviet science anal the Soviet scien'

tists, who toiled, laitl the fountlations,

createal, in the conalitions of scientific

socialism, who workeal antl createtl

untler the guidance of Marxism-Lenin-
ism, enlightenetl bY the Communist

Party of the Soviet Uniou, bY Lenin
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and Sfalin, who with their genius illu-
minatetl the path they traversed,

Khrushchev hintlers the true friends
of the Soviet Union from drawing upon
the great benefits of Soviet science, but
he is generous towards his revisionist
friends antl the scientists of the capi-
talist countries.

Coultl it be imaginetl that in the pre-
sent epoch of the rapid progress of
science, the atom, the conquest of outer
space, the triumph of socialism, a group
of indivirluals would be found at the
head of the first socialist state who
would close the cloors of schools, uni-
versities and science to the sons and
daughters of socialist Albania, to the
sons anil daughters of a smaltr, herolc,
and education-loving people? The anti-
Marxist .tenegacle group of Nikita
Khrushchev and those who follow him
are perpetrating such a scandalous
action! Not even in the countries rvhele
the bourgeoisie rules has such a thing
occurred!

Only chauvinists, obscurantists, me-
galomaniaos, those who ilespise the
peoples and the masses, those who are
alien to the great cause of the proleta-
riat, can act in this way ancl think that
the smal,l nations, small peoples, have
no place in the brilliant sun of science,
that they are tlestined to live under
the shatlow of the ..mightyo, tailing
along behind the ..mighty", that know-
ledge ancl ability fintl room for cleve-
lopment only in the <<heads and nature
of the chosen elite,', among a fer,v big,
powerful nations and states,

However, even at its peak, the sava-
gest clerisal reaction of the Vatican
was quite unable to check the aclvance
of science antl knowledge. The piles of
blazing faggots tlitl not stop Giordano
Bruno from raising his voice for the
truth, tlict not stop Keppler from deve-
loping his brilliant theory, nor stop
Galileo Galilei from saying, ..Despite

that, it moves>>. Then, how can the
brakes be put on science and knowleil-
ge totlay, to prevent others, including
us, from mastering antl developing
them?

Let me reminil you of what the fcu-
clal Fejzi Alizoti6) saitl about knowled-
ge, education, as being a privilege of
the wealthy classes only. But the re-
volution in our country eliminated any
trace of the Fejzis and brilliantly proved

the opposite of what they predictetl'

[Iowever, the Fejzi Alizotis have no't

been wiped out everywhere. They revi-
ve wherever the seecl of revisionism
g:orminates anrl these other Feizi
Alizo;is, as ernpty-heaclecl as he was,

turn up again just as strong, just as

savage, bui deckert out in differentr

cloihes ancl spinning words of rare de-
magogy,

Thus, nothing will stop our studious
youth from absorbing knorvledge, scien-

ce wifh great eagerness, ft'om becoming
masters of their own fate, rnasters of

their own Ilomeland, anrl making their
moilest contribution to world sgience.

Second, this refers to the uplift of the
existing intelligentsia ancl the euhan-
cement of its role in the socialist con-

struction, further qualification should

be the continuous preoccupation of all
our catlres, The solution ot the task
of training caclres, of which we spoke

above, is also largely tlepenilent on this.
We must look at the prob;Iene realisti-

cally, as it is, ancl solve it in a Marxist-
Leninist way. The further development

of our country, the construction of so-

cialism anrl comrnunism in Albania, as

everywhere else, is linked with the

development of science. Ttrerefore, it
becomes our rtask to stucly the scien-

ces, to gain as rnuch as possible from
aclvanced world experience.

Our cadres should assimilate world
science with the greatest eagerness. OI

course, in this lvorld science, there is

some rubbish, but it is for this reason,

too, that our Farty has armed our scien-

tists, okl anrl young, with the weapon
of Marxism-Leninism, to clcanse it of

thait rubish. When I say that we shoultl
go all out to study, especially science,

I am acldressing the teachers and pecla-

gogues, pupils anrl stuclents, tloctors ancl

engineers, agronornists and musicians,

in short, cveryone.
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The teachers, petlagogues, doctors, etc.,

shoulcl understand the tlecisive role of
study, of improving themselves, From
the university teachers to the agrono-
mists in the fields, the engineers of all
categories, all of them should not only
stuCy, should not only apply, but should
also invent and rationalize.

Comrades, every one who grarluates

from the higher school ancl becomes a

specialist in a certain branch quiie
rishtly feels a great satisfaction over
the fact that he has passed an important
stage of his life. This is what happened

with us, this is wirat halrpens today,
anrl r,vill happen in the future, too, with
others. Yesterday, you were a pupil or
student, torlay you become a cadre, a

pedagogue or a m&nager, But when yon

start your indepentlent life working in
your sector, and encounter the most
tlifferent problems, - many of rvhich
are ne\.v and unknown to you, but which
it is up to you to solve, when you come

across general problems i,vhich are wor-
rying the entire people, o{ questions

outside your profession but necessary

to you, when you are associatetl with
cadres of o her sectors - in all these

cases, along with the fact that you are

a oatlre, the teacher of others, you feel
that you ttro not know everything, that
you always neecl to iearn sorrething
more, sorrrething ner.v. Everyone feels
this, all the tirne. Therefore, while
being a cadre, one is, at ttrre same tirne,
a Eupii, a pupil all one's life. Thus a

rlouble oirligation emerges: for oneself
and for others, for society. In order to

be able to give, you must be constantly
absorbing sornething more than rvhat
you have, yoir must acquire general

ancl vocational culture, which are

boundless, just as life with all its pro-

blems antl aspects is boundless.

What is the way out? I repeat, the

main thing, unrlouirtetlly, is continual
stucly. flowever! we often hear oadres

complain ot justify themselves: we are

up to our nccks in our clay to tlay rvorli
anel have no time for study, It is true,
cor-nrades, that our cadres in general

are very heavily burclened, th:rt there is
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a heavier load of daily work on their
shoulders than the cadres of tleveloped
countries have to carry, or that our fu-
ture carlres will have. It is our lot to
have to carry somewhat more, to fisht
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in a more tlifficult but more glorious
period, when the path is being openerl
to our people's march towards the
highest peaks of science antl towards
communism. This struggle tempers peo-

ple, the cadres. Therefore, we can and
rnust cope with this burclen too - con-
tinuous stuily, which in the final ana-
lysis will lighten the overall burderi of
work...

anyone could imagine that we will be research worh for tlae {Jniveisity or

deali:ng with the problems of the outer Tirana and for the .A.griculturatr Enstitu-
space, the quantum theory, cybernetics te which envisage studies and projects
or automation just now. It is quite right of major value to our ccuntry" T'o this
to say thaf we shall concentrate mainly end, a great number of specralists of
on those problems the solution of which different sectors have been ancl rvill be

will open the way to the further deve- drawn into carrying out tlaese plans,

Iopment of industry, agriculture, con- '{hus, the creative tnrinking oi e':r intel-
struction, the exploitation of rnines and ligentsia rvill he furtXrer clevelolred, it
the country's energy sorrtces, etc. tr do rvill reach a higher prafessi*ual tre:zel,

not believe, either, that anyone coulcl and the peopie will see tllc fruits of
imagine that in this initial stage rve its creative work. The funclamental tastrr

shall engage only in matters of an histo- of this prospective plan is thai, n,ithout
rical character, for example the deve- slorving the late of developme:rt of the

lopment of artisan production in the social sciences the natural anrl techni-
past, how tlle roads ancl bridges were cal sciences mrr.st be rlev.eicped rnore

built formerly, etc. This is not because rapiitly, so as iro study ancl to exploit
that these stualies are not valuable andt to the maximurn ttrre rich natural re-
we do not need thern, but because there sources of our country. This platr oonsti-
are many other problems worrying us tutes a broad field of stuclies, research,

toclay, for example, holv can this or and work as tlernanding as it is glorious'
that raw material be usetl for industrial Such, for exarnple, is the chemical anil
protluots, how can we builil the roads physical sturly of ttrre valuable minerals
and bridges better, more quickly and of our country, the exploratlon, disco-
cheaply today, etc. But does this mea,n very antl practical exploitation of ner,,z

that we have to take up only problerns deposits of oil, natura! gas, phospho-

of irnmediate praotioal importance? rites, clays, silicates, rnetallurgical nai-

Such a narrow concelrt is not correct, nerals, etc., the cataloguing antl valua-
eithe,r. If we say that we are going to tion of the useful plants antl flora ot
engage mainly in the solution of those Albania, the geophysical stuily of our
problems raised by our socialist con- country, stantlardization of builtlings
struction, we mean not only the pro- and reinforced concrete structures, the
blems with which we are concernerl stualy of the hytlro-power resources of
totlay, but also those of the perspective, rivers, of dermatomycosis and brucello-
concerning the future development of sis, and the tlefining of rneasures to
our country. Therefore, we must worL restrict or eliminate them, etc.

totlay for foday, and we rnust work to- I arn convincecl ttrrat it is clear to
day for tomorrow ancl the tlay after to- I everyone that these probXems are now
morrow. ! so numerous that nobody could irnagine

As you know, the Central Committee ,that only a small group of scientific
and the 4th Congress of the Party have (caclres of the r[Jniversity or our best
approved extensive plans of scientific.:. technicians shoutrrl be engaged in solv-

What Must E#e Srrsd1?

After all this has tr;een sai-l, the
questions arises: In what direction
should we aim our studies? It seems

to me that the matter is not so sirnple
that it can be answered in a few words:
lvherever the neeil is greatest. Since we
are a country which is developing later
than many other countries and our
,reeds are many, those engageil in stu-
dies, the research lvorhers and our
scienti,st's are expectecl to have their say
in atrl fielils. But this is impossible, in
the first place because our forces,
whether in men or in rneans, are so

few.
In regard to ooncrete sciences, the

technical and natural sciences, this is
clearer and easie'r to clefine. Our coun-
try has set out on the road of rapi-l
development to create the material antl
technical basis of socialisrn, the indu-
strialization of the country, intensifica-
tion of agriculture, e'fc, The develop-
ment of mines, the electrification of the
cotrntry, the extension of construction,
the creation of the rlifferent branches of
industry, such as the engineering, cire-
mical, light and food processing and
other industries, the ilevelopment of
agriculture such as all types of grain,
industrial corps, livestock farming, etc.,
not only require more engineers, agrono-
mists, teohnicians and qualifiert workers,
but raise before us a series of important
problems which have to be solvecl, if
we do not want our development held
up. llence, it seerns to me that the ove-
ra,ll theme of studies, of the research
anil scientific work is already defined,
it shoulil be concentrated on the solu-
tion of problems raisetl bly our social-
ist construction. I do not believe Urat
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ing them. I want to stress that all our
carlres, flom the most highly qualifieil
scientific cadres to the specialists

ernployeil in the clepartrnents today, the

engineers anel technicians of the enter-
prises themselves, the agronornists antl
mirtelle {echnicians anil qualified pro-

rluction workers, shoul,il be engagetl in
this work. Their coottlination, the col-
laboration of different scientists on

those problerns, which are linked with
more than one science, are of colossol
importance for these stuclies.

Apart from this, there is another thing
that shoultl be kept in mind, that we
liave not only the university, the higher
institutes, as big anil important scienti-
lic centres, but also our intlustry, mines,
transport, agriculiure where engineers
anil quatrified workers work in factories,
fieicls a.nd laboratories, antl create mar-
vellous things which enrich science.

Totlay, especially, there is such enthu-
siasm at work that simple people can-
not sleep at night as they strive to pe-

netrate the secrets of technology and
science to push protluction forward,
The finest proof of this is the results of
peop,le's consultations, where more than
10,500 proposals were matle, of which
?,000 worth 500 million leks were given
preliminary approval. One hundretl antl
tifty of these proposals are for the set-

ting up of new factories; departments,
antl workshops, \trhile thousancls of
others are for the protluction in
the country of numerous items of
machinery, equipment; spare parts, etc.

which are importetl frorn abroatl, Ilere
the cadres can and shoulcl fintl great

support antl an inexhaustible source of
inspiration for theif work and creations.

Let us deal concretely with one of
the most important fieltls of the eco-
nomy, in which a consitlorable part of
our specialists have been concentrated
anrl which is occupying a great tleal of
the attention of our Party and go\rern-

ment right now. I am referring to agri-
culture. You know that the 4th Con-
gress of the Party set the task of pas-

sing from au extensive [o an in0eusive
agriculture. This task was not set ar-

bifrarily, but following a thotough
scientific stutly of our conditions and

n€eils on the road of socialist construc-

tion. However, you understand that to

clo such a thing is not easy, it is not
just a matter of lvords. Here science

and high level agrotechnics play a pri-
mary role, because in ortler to raise
prorlustivity, scientific solutions to a

series of problems are required and a
number of measures must be applietl
in practice. Such, for example, are the
correct tlistribution and rotation of agri-
cultural crops, taking into account the
zones, fhe soil and the previous crops,

the study and application of deep

ploughing accorcling to soil types antl

crops, the increase anal Gorrect use of

fertilizers, the struggle aga,inst excess

moisture, erosion and draught, irriga-
tion, reprotluction of the varieties of

seeds best suitecl to the various regions,

sowing at the optimal time ancl ensur-

ing the optimal number of plants per

hectare, cultivation methods, the fisht
against plant pests, diseases antl weeds,

and the organization of harvesting,
threshing ancl storing of crops without
waste. But these are not simple things,
these are soience. I have not begun to
speak about the interrral reserves

in agriculture which should be exploit-
ed, about the struggle which sho'ultl be

waged to get 2 or 3 Grops per year from
the land, etc.

We shall concentrate our attention, in
the first place, on grain antl industrial
crops, without neglecting the others.

Grain is the peo,ple's food, intlustrial
crops are the footl of industry. We ne-

jectert Tito's prattle about planting only

sunflower in our country, because he

woultl bring us wheat from Yoyvodina.
Likewise, we rejected Khrushchev's
<aalvice> to xrlant only fruit-trees and

grape vines, because he woultl supply us

with whea,t from the protluction of the
newly broken in lantl, since in his

words, ..the mice in the Soviet Union
ate as much as we wantecl,r, althougll
wihen our people were in need he re-
fuseil to give us wheat. To carry otrt

these tasks lve shoulcl eoncentrate our
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attention mainly on the elistricts of

Fier, Lushnja, I)urrEs, anc[ Korga, ancl

then of Shkoctra, Elbasan, and Berat,

which are the granary of Albania,
without neglecting the ol,her districts.

Is it possible to carry out these tasks

without the participation of all our

agricultural specialists, starting with
those alrearly engaged in the solution

of a series of important scientific pro-

blems, down to the agronomists ancl the

agricultural technicians in the village?
There is no doubt that to solve the pre-

sent and future problems, both in agri-
culture antl livestock farming, the par-

ticipation of ali is required'
In the fielil of social sciences, also,

many stutlies must be oarrietl out.

I'hemes of an historical character cer-
tainly have special importance, because,

in fact, many euestions have been left
unstudical, or have been distortecl in the
past, The themes in connection with the
people's revolution and the socialist
transformations in our country, in
r.vhich theoretical genera,lizations of va-
lue not only to us but also to others

can be matle, shoultl attract our atten-
tion. We must also take up many other
questions concerning the road our coun-

try has traversed during this periotl'

But it woultl not be right if we were to

tenrl towards historical themes only
and avoid current themes, the problems

of socialist construction toilay and the
future probilems, which await solution.
To expla,in correctly what has been

done, how the Party trras solved a series

of problems, for example, how the col-

lectivization of agriculture was carried

out in our oountry, is a useful thing'
but to show how the Problems facing

us torlay for the economic and organi-

zationul consolidation of agricultural
cooperatives will be solved, for example,

how the perfecting of the sooialist rela-

tions in our countrysicle will be done,

is another very useful practical thing
which yielcls concrete results f or the

progress of our cooperativists system'

Many such exarnples cou,lcl be presented

abuut the ways to the further intlusttia-
Iization of the country, our technical
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progress, fhe role of the Party, our
school and sooial organizations in the

erlucation of the new man, etc. As you

see, a great deal of work is opening to
our economists, philosophers, pedago-
gues and others in these tlirections,

But it must be saitl that studies on
the current anrl future problems pre-
senf greater difficulties, because to ex-
plain the phenomena, which are occur-
ring day by day before our-eyes, to
understand the tendencies of their de-

velopment and to draw correct conclu-
sions for the future, at a time when
you do not have all the facts antl clo-
cuments at your ilisposal, as you might
have about events that occurred five,
twenty or fifty years ago, is much more
ilifficult, However, shoultl this be an
excuse Jo avoid dealing with these
themes? The new stage, which our
country has now entered. the s{.age of
the complete construction of socialist
society, raises before us important pro-
blems, which must be stuttietl, for in-
stance: the ways of creating the mate-
rial-technical base of socialism, the
ways to the industrializalion of our
country anal changing agriculture from
extensive into intensive agriculfure, the
general laws and special features of the
socialist construction at this new stage,
the state antl the development of so-
cialist democracy, etc., etc. In this way,
we shall ensure that the rlifferent stu-

tlies in the fieltl of social sciences serve

our socialist construction better.
In connection with the social sciences,

I would lihe to say something about a

fieltl of very great current importance,
about Albanology. Within the frame-
work of the celebration of the 50t;h anni-
versary of independence antl the l8th
anniversary of the liberation of the
country, the Conference of Albanotro-
gists, to which a great number of Al-
banologists from the socialist anal ca"pi-

talist countries have been invitecl, will
be helil in firana. Our scientists, who
are olso the organizers of this meeting,
will submit the main reports and ta

number of scientific pa,pers there. In
this way they will provide the foreign
guests with the results of their work,
and this rvill help them in their further
work, antl naturally, the foreign Albano-
logists will give our Albanologists the
results of their work, It is of great im-
portance that now our scientists are not
trailing behintl, but are leatling the
science of Albanology, that now our
people have it mainly in their own
hanrls, as they have all the other scien-
ces in our country. This has been achie-
veal thanks to thoir stualies and untiring
work,

However, eomrades, much still re-
mains to be done in this fielcl. Thus, the
philological anal historical sciences have
a series of great antl important problems
to solve. The ethnogen€sis of the Alba-
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nian people is a problem as important
as it is complex, for the stutly
of which the activation and collabora-
tion of numerous scientific workers is
required. The problems of the Albanian
nationality and nation, as well as the
great movements of our century require
more profound stuclies. In the fieltl of
the mat'erial culture of our peo,ple, the
scientific research work on the early
Albanian culture, early anal Iate Me-
dieval art, and the special features of the
styles and schools of the tratlitional
architecture, should be extendecl and
deepened. Another important problem is
that of the scientific synthesis of all the
ethnographic material in connection
with the compilation of the ethnographic
atlas, In order that Albanian linguistics,
through its studies, can assist in the
great problem of the normalization ol
he Albanian literary language, the work
startecl on compiling the Albanian
scientific grammar, the meclium stan-
dard dictionary of our language must
be carried further, while cleeper studies
must be carried out in the fieltl of tlia-
lectology and the dialectologic atlas
compiled.

Comratles, I have mentioned here only
a few of the main problems, but there
are many others. Thus, the attention and

creative work of our cadres should be

concentrated on the study and solution
of them.

The Codres O, Every Specio tity Shoutd Know Morxist-Leninist
Science And Srudy li Ceoseteshty

For this work to yieltl the maximum
fruit, it is essential that cadres of every
spociality, whether economists or histo-
rians, engineers or agronomists, geo-
logists; doctors or writers and artists,
must know the basic science, the Marx-
ist-Leninist science, and study it con-
stantly. This is necessary, because Marx-
ist-t eninist plrilosotrrhy gives 'thenr
truly scientific knowledge on the gene-

ral laws of the development of nature,
of society, anrl thought. All sciences
have to ilo with nature, society, and
thought, therefore mastery of the gene-

ral Iaws of their development helps
studios in every fieltl of science, gives
the scientist, the writer, or any other
specialist the key requirecl to stutly and
explain [he various phen+rnena in nl-
ture or society correctly. How coukl our

specialists of socialist society, or, more
concretoly, our hisforians, for example,
interpret facts anrl documents correctly,
draw correct conclusions from them,
without a profound knowletlge of the
general laws of the tlevelopment of so-
ciety, the social formations, the econo-

mic developrnent of the country at a

giverr pcriod, the cornbinrtion of the
interests of clifferent classes, etc., whieh
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they have learned, to a certain degree,

sinco they were in school? The same

can b€ said of the economist. As You

know, phygics, chemistry antl the other
concrete sciences have their strlecial

laws, the stuily of which constitutes the
objective of these sciences, but the
world in its entirety, our universe, mat-
ter as a philosophical notion, have their
own general laws of development. Mat-
ter has neither beginning nor end, it is

eternal, and all the physical, chemical
and other processes are nothing but
lrrocesses of the clevolopment of the
matter. Therefore, frorn this it can be

seen that to be able to study the phy-
sical anil chemical processes of various
bodies or materials, it is intlispensable
that our scientist, engineer, agrono-
mist, etc. should have a correct and pro-
found knowledge of the worltl in its
entirety. I coukl carry on about how ne-
cessary it is for the writer, or the artisi
to know the laws of the evolution of
thought, the Bsychological processes of
man, the role of the material conditions
of life in forming ideas of the charac-
ters they create in rtheir works. T,hat is
why our Party quite rightly insists the
everyone, without exception, must work
tirelessly to rnaster Marxism-Leninism
antl to stucty inilivitlually, or in the
forms organized by the Party.

There are ignoramus and reac,tionaries

in the world who say that we commu-
nists want to attribute to Marxism-
Leninism even the works of those an-
cient and rnodern scientists who knew
or know nothing about Marx,ism-Lenin-
ism, who are mot Marxists, and some

of whom are even o,ppoments of it. This
is by no means ttue. It is not a matter
of appropriating this or that scieiltist,
born in this or that country, the son of
this or that people, But it is a fact thait
neither Descartes nor Pavlov, neither
the Jamsenist Pascal, nor the scientist
Bogomolets, nor the thousands of other
tlistinguishetl scientists of every epoch

are known to mankind not because

they went to church and prayed to Gorl,
but for thoir rational, progressive, ma-
terialisitic, anti-clerical, and-mystic,al

works. In some directions, their method

has beeu tlialectical in general, though
Dot in its pure form, as Marxism-Lenin-
ism provides it for us. The Marxist-
Leninist doctrine is the acme oI
materialist science and the development

of societp it is the synthesis of the ple-
vious clevelopment of philosophy and

the creative thought of rnankind in ge-

neral - the synthesis of everything ra-
Jional and progressive which, in ali
epochs ancl in various forms, has fought
againsf superstition, magic, mysticism,
ignorance and the moral and material
oppression of the people; now this doc-

trine has become the torch which lights
the way for the peoples towards so-

cialisnr and communism. Therefore
today, when there is stlch a complete
science as Marxism-Leninism, that gi-
ves us the correct materialist under-
stanaLng of the world antl the best scien-

tific methoct, the Marxist dialectical
methotl, it is inexcusable for our scien-
tists antl specialists to fail to use it in
the interest of studies in all fields, No-
body should feel ashamed to sta,rt the
stualy of even the most elementary no-
tions of Marxism-Leninism, or when
he is ignorant on this or that problem,

to consult a specialist, even though he
may be younger in age. For the cause

of the Party and the peop,le everyone
of us is ready to ..swallow his pride' on
such matters.

We sairl that, at the sarne time, Marx-
ism-Leninism gives us the most scien-

tific methocl. of studying and knowing
the world about us - the Marxist clia-

lectical method. You know that adhe-

rence to correct scientific criteria in
the stuily and solution of various pro-
blems, the working-out of a correct me-
thodology are of great importance to suc-

cess in every field of the creative acti-
vity of our cadres of different specia-
lities. This question has always preoc-

cupied those engaged in scientific work,
and experience had proved the supe-

riority of the rlialectical method a long
time before Marx and Engels. But the
great morit of Marx and Engels, and

later, of Lonin antl Stalin lies in the
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factt that they gave us the most comple-

te dialectical methott, the only scienti-
fic mothod - materialist tlialectics -
antl the finest example of the use of
it in the stutty of the phenornena of
nature and society.

I rlo not intend ro speak here in de-

tail about the Marxist dialectical rne-

thoct. But what I want to stress is that
mastering of this methoil is indispen-
sable to the rapicl progress of our new

science. I want to stress, also, that to
master it is not an easy thing, it is not
sufficient to know its general laws by
rote, but it must guide you and become

a method of work in your study, in all
practical activity, in scientific work, in
a word, always anal everywhere. There
can be no reatly-made recipes on this
matter. Indeed it must be saitt that
prescriptions, schemes, and ..norms,' de-

cidetl in advance tlo great harm, as they
have done in fact. RecentlY we have

had occasion to discuss certa,in questions

of the history of our Party, or generally,

of stutlies on history with some comra-

des who have been, or are engagetl in
this work. The schematizatiom in mat-
ters of the history of our Party mani-
fests itself especially when we cling to
certain stereotypod schemes anil forms
in regard to the strategy, taotics and

the stages of the development, etc, of

our revolution. But revolutions, comra-
des, are not carried out on the basis of
given norms, schemes, and forms, hen-

ce the history of our people's revolution
cannot be written on such a basis. This
is a superficial, antl not a scientific,

treatment of things, a departure from
objective reality. Carefully stualy the

facts and events, the various documents

antl phenornena, anailyse them on the

basis of the Marxist dialectical method'

and you will see that our Party has ap-

plietl the teachings of Lenin e.nd of the
great October Socialist Bevolution in a

creative way, in the concrete conditions
of our country.

Or let us take, for example, the Pro-
bloms of the history of our country in
general. It is known that world outlook

antl methotl play an important role in
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the analysis and interpretation of histo-
rical facts, but when we take into ac-
count that the foreigners who tlealt with
the history of Albania up till 'the libe-
ration of the country were influenced
by the interests of their own imperia-
list or chauvinist countries, it becomes
plain that our historiography cannot
remain a slave to certain <notrms" esta-
blisheil by foreign or local bonrrgeois
historians. Unfortunately, sometimes it
happens that some of our people can-
not easily break free from the establi-
shed <<norms" in their tlifferent studies,
anrl are influenced by or Iean towards
foreign <authorities>.

In regard to the social sciences, it is
essontial that analysis antl correct intor-
pretation of facts be made in the lisht
of Marxis'm-Leninism, antl if, in this
light, soime of the <norms> have to be
thrown overboard, there is no cause for
hesitation, regar-lless of whether some-
one may be surprised and purse his lips
disapprovingly. We firmly atlhere to
the principle that history is not written
as it may please this person or that, but
on the basis of doouments, facts, events,
etc.

But these data must be interpreted
correctly, and the only correct interpre-
tation of them is that based on histori-
cal maferialism. The bourgeois histo-
rians level the accusation against us
that this is tentlentious interpretation
and claim that they are allegetlly <.neu-
tral.. This is their never-entling refrain,
but tret them wartrle and let us get on
with our work. We proceetl from the
premise that, in order to arrive at cor-
roct conclusions, everything must be
viewed with a critical eye, in the scien-
tific meaning of this term, that dogmas
and schemes must be combatted, that
priority must be given to the main
thing, without underestimating things
of secomdary importance, that the ac-
cumulation of facts is not am aim in
itself, but must be aocompanied by ana-
Iysis, making a correct interpretation
of the influence of various factors
(e.9. internal anil external factors), the
cause of the aciion antl ifis objective

must be tlefinecl corroctly, antl so
on.

Whereas im regartl to the concrete
scionces, while closely following the
great developrnent of these sciences in
the world, we should study those pro-
blems which the development of our
eoonom r' and technology raises before
us. The rapid advance of our country
on the road of socialism, as we saw abo-
ve, sets before our specialists many pro-
blems, which we do not always fintl
solved by others. It shoultl be clear
that we ourselves, and not the foreig-
ners, must take up these matters and
solve these problems. Of course, it is
not necessary for us to travel the long
road traversed by others all over again,
but neither should we imagine that we
shall finct everything ready made, that
we only have to open the books. Thus
the road of science is not an easy one,
it is difficult and requires work ancl
persistence. ..

Another important problem is to en-
sure the supply and use of technical anil
scionitific literature. We are taking mea-
sures on this matter to ensure as many
books of this kintl as possible. But there
are such books even now. The catlres
themselves have them, the National Li-
brary, the University Library and the
libraries of ministries ancl tlistricts
have them. But, as far as I am infor-
metl, they are not usod to the proper
extent or are used very little. Ilence it
is necessary that they be taken and
read, IJndoubtedly, language is an ob-
staole to this; because our possibilities
of translating and publishing foreign
technical-scienrtific literature are still li-
mited. Therefore, every specialist should
striy€ to master at least one or two of
the main foreign languages in order to
be able to make proper use of the books
and magazines in foreign languages.
Bu,t, on the other hand, efforts should
be made to extend the range of publi-
cations of our Albanian scientific lite-
rature by nublishing works by our au-
thors, as well as through the enlarge-
ment, and especi,ally, the imlrrovement
of scientific builletins, which should co-
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ver a more sturlierl and richer variety
of problems.

Of special importance for the qua^li-

fication of the cadres is a better orga-
nization of post-graduate studies and
of other forms, such as seminars, scien-
tific sessions, etc. This will open tho
way to ,their bocoming real scientists.
As you know, some work has been tlone
in this direction alreaaly, but it is in-
sufficient. We ,have 3? people who have
completerl post-gratluate studies and
91 others who are working to this end.

On the other hand, our cadres with
scientific titles and higher degrees to-
tal only above 100. So, in cornparison
with our needs, we a,re not well xrlaceal.
The question is, comrades, that as many
cadres as possible must be drawn into
this work, that the desire anil determi-
nation to advance, to continue their
work persistently and patiently, so that;
step by step, they scale the peaks of
science, must be cultivatetl in them.

In this, too, we must rely mainly on

our own forces, since, as you know, the
possibility of sending our cadres for
specialization to the Soviet Union or the
other sooialist countries of Europe has

been taken frorn us, or greatly limitetl.
In order to develop this work further,
post-graduate studies shoulal be more
highly valued. Importance must be
given to the selection antl definition of
the themes of their dissertations, in
conformity with the overall plans of
scientific work, as well as with the pro-
blems of n roduction, so as to put an

enil to a certain spontaneity observed
in this fiekl.

Apart from this, intensive scientific
actflvity shoultl be carried out in univer-
sity departments and elsewhere, in close

collaboration with the respeotive mi-
nistries, seminars, infor ative and
scientific sessions should be organized
better and more often, at which,
through serious papers antl free discus-
sions, without arbitrary inferpretations
antl without rejecting the new theses

apriori by means of political epithets,
the sound things shoultl be brought out,
experience summerl up, antl the cadre,s
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kept inforrneil about the new develop-
ments in science and technology and

the results of international congresses

antl conferences.
Ilere, comratles, I wantetl to stress

two things: On the one hand, along with
discussions organized for this purpose,

efforts should be made to create an
gtmosphere conrlucive to the exchange

of opinions antl thrashing out of pro-
blems among the cadres in their daily
Efe, in their free time, so that theY

may gain the greatest possible benefit
wherever they are. On the other hancl,

all this rnust not get mixed up with
personal or professional quarrels, whioh
sometimes occur among specialists, and
which always, antl especially today,

bring no benefit at all, but on the con-

trary, only do harm.
Likewise, we shoultl organize ancl

extend the praotice of appointing as-

sistants to our more experiencecl and

clistinguishetl scientists, in order to help
the Iat er in thelr work antl research,

as well as for the assistrants to speciali-
ze and gain the maximum possible be-

nefit themselves. For example, this
woulil be very beneficial to the young

rloctors that have just gratluated from
the university; they need to practice

for a time untler the specialists antl in
the main centres, and then go to work
intlepentlently, wherever they are neeil-
ett, It is self-evident that such a t ring
should be organizetl with the young
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cadres of the other specialities, too. At
the same time, we must also think about

setting up specializetl scientific institu'
tes, as well as about the organization of

other forms that may assist in the qua-

lification of the catlres, such as techni-

cal antl scient'ific bureaus in enterpri-
ses, technical and scientific councils on

a ttistrict basis for groups of various
specialists, etc. In this way, gratluatrly

a broad base of scientific catlres will be

created in our country, and this is ne-

cessary for the perspective develop-

ment, too, because in this way we shall
be abtre to create the necessary contli-

tions to have our own academY of
sciences in the not too-tlistant fu-
tureS).

Ties ttlith fhe People Are The Main Source Ol lnspiration,
The Principol Suppott For Gteot Deeds

All these things I have spoken of,

cornrades, may help the intellectuals to
rerrrain, as always, uP to the mark in
their rluties towards the people and
the Homelantl. Ancl, a.s you know, the
objeotive is the people, a high level of
wellbeing for them. Ilowever, such a

thing can never be attainetl if the ca-

dres withdraw into their shell, valuing
only their orpn thinking, cledicating
themselves solely to their profession

antl anything connected with it, while
paying no heed to what is going on

around them, antl divorcing fhemselves
from the people. The ties with the
poople from whom we have ernerged
and for whom we fight, who are the
producers of a1l moral and material va-
lues, are the rnain source of inspiration,
the main sulrlrort for great works, for
joy andl happiness. We shoultl always
keep this in mintl. Our people do not
neerl misanthropes antl egoists, however
capable they may be. They neecl rnen

who appreciate the people's ge-nius,

active, optinristis men who are with
them at every moment, rvho share weal

and woe with them, help rthem over-
come difficulties, who sweat alongside

them. The people cannot abicle those

who sit on the sitlelines and give them-
selves airs.

Therefore, it is necessary thad the
specialists always maintaln the closest
possible ties with the people, with the

heroic working class, with our coope-

rativist peasantry. This is of two-folil
irnportance: on the one hand, the spe-

cialists become acquaintetl with produc-

tion antl the people of protluction, lear'n

from their experience, antl link theory
with prac ice; on the other hantl, they
teach the working people in the course

of work, give them theoiry and their
professional knowledge. Whart difficul-
t'ies those who unrlerrate practloe, the

experience of the masses and prefer
their persona,l comfort make for them-
selves when they try to get a <pleasant>
job sornewhere in tow,n or in the capi-
tal andl avoid the mine or the country-
side, where men and wornen of colossal

experience over many years work anel

fisht! Is this right? Of course not. And

not only because the needs of the peo-

ple are not fulfillotl as they should be,

but also because from personal ease you

are in danger of fatrling into apathy,

stagnation of thought antl scientific
aotivity, whereas for the ilevolopment
of scientific activity, the countrysitle
and the mine present a very rich and

lively terrain.
On the other hand, it is necessary that

the cadres engage in social work a,nd

teach the masses that general culture
which the Party and the People have
given them, because our knowletlge is,

first of all, the property of the whole
people. Hence, we shouild not avoid so-

cial work, as certain people tlo, under

the pretext that they are allegedly up

to their necks in work. There is not and

coukl not be any greater and more im-
portant work than worh among the
people.

Another intlispensable condition, if
we are to carry out our tasks sucoess-

fully and realiy merit the lofty title
of people's intellectual, is the struggle
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to raise our political and ideological
level to the maximum.

In fact, we have an intelligentsia
which in general is of a fairly high
political antl ideological level. This has
found its expression not only in the
active pa,rticipation of the intelligentsia
in the construction of socialism, but
also in its principled and consistent
stand and active participa,tion in the
struggle of the Party in the political
lntl itleological fieltl. Let us refer, for
example, to the stand of the in ellec-
tuals on the question of the principled
struggle of our Party against the rno-
dern revisionism of the Khrushchev-
Tito group, thoir unwavering determi-
nation in support of the Party in the
mosf rlifficult political moments. There
is no intellectual who has not felt proutl
of the honesty ancl unexamliled coura-
ge with w[ich our Party has defendeil
Marxism-Leninism antl the interests of
its peoBle from the intrigues and plots

of the group of Ti.to, Khrushchev and
their followers, irrespective of the fact
that we are a small people who are liv-
ing, fighting anrl triumphing encircled
by enemies. fn our country there are no
intellectuals who have not fought, to-
gether with the Party, to warrl off ancl
tlefeat the poisonecl arrows of the im-
perialists and their tools, the morlern
revisionists.

Despite that, however, we should not
be satisfied with what we have attained,
because the political ancl itleological
problems are the central ones totlay, anil
consequently we consider the question
of continuously raising his ideo-po-
Iitioal level as the number one
task for every person in our coun-
try.

B,ecently, the imperia,lists a,nd the re-
visionists have begun a fresh assault on
Marxism-Leninism and are trying to
refute or distort it. This, of course, is
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nothing new, How many times have
the bourgeois ideologists proclaimed its
*Cefeat,'? ltroy many times have the re-
visionists wanted to..correct" it? But
more than a hundred years have pas-
sed from the time the Communist Ma-
nifesto was publisheal, - during this
time stern batfles have been waged
with the a,nti-communists of every hue;
various traitors and renegatles aleser-
ted the ranks of the revolutionaries -
nevertheless the iileas of Marx, Engels,
Lenin and Stalin live on antl will tlo
so through the centuries. The periotl
we are passing through is one of the
most heroic: the most rabicl colonialist
and imperiali,st reactionaries, treache-
rous social-democracy antl the revisio-
nist renegades are oarrying out feverish
activity to unrlermine Marxism-Lenin-
ism but the victory will go to revo-
lutionary Marxism-Leninism. There is
no force in the worltl which can stop
the advance of society.

We Should Be As Well Preparcd As possible
To Fight lmpefiolism And Reyisio nism ln Alt Fields

Totlay the revisionists are playing a
special role, therefore the struggle for
their complete ideological and political
exposurs and defeat is a task of first-
rate importance for us. The revisionists
are attacking Marxism-Leninism frorn
all sides, both in connection with the
revolutionary strategy and tactics and
in the fieltls of philosophy, political
economy, etc., affecting the theoretical
and methotlological bases of other
sciences, especially the social sciences,
in one way or another. Therefore, our
scholars, researchers and scientists, in-
clucling the wrifiers and artists, must be
capable of sor,ting the wheat from tho
tares, of distinguishing revisionism from
Marxism-Leninism, must always do
so very carefully, and must be a6
well-trained as possible to fight revi-
sionism in all fieltls.

It is charac'reristic of the revisionists
that they do not come out otrlentry on
the attack against Marxism-Leninism,
but, under the pretext of the <<new con-
ditions',, they oppose particular. theses
of irt anal try to find ..arguments> in
support of their revisionist theses.

Another characteristic of the pre-
sent-rlay revisionists is that they tlirect
their blows mainly at those questions
where their demagogy might more easi-
ly cover their treachery, such as, their
attempt, proceoding from the change
of the ratio of forces in the internatio-
nal arena, to refute the entire theory
of the revolution, etc., whilo not hesi-
tating to touch other fieltls of theory
and the rwolutionary praotice as
well,

Revisionism has now become so un-
restrained in its headlong rush to di-

saster and so shameless that it does not
hesitat'e to atl,a,ck even dialectical and
historical materialism, the Marxist eco-
nomic theory, historical sciences,
Marxist aesthefics, etc. The trend is
clear: everything is being tlone to go

out from materialism to itlealism and
from dialeotics to motaphysics, to sub-
stitute evolution for the revolution,
peaceful economic competition for the
class struggle to reject socialist realism
in literature anil fhe arts, and to open
the road to decailent trentls. Last year
in France, some philosophers, mem-
bers of the French Comrnunist party,
began to raise doubts about a series of
fundamental questions of dialectical
antl historical materialism. Discussing
the objeet of Marxist philosoBhy, some
of them, -. these were the most
far-gone revisionist, tlrew the conclu-
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sion th,at, since co8nition has rea-
ched a stage in which the real know-
ledge has been developed by the

intlivitlual sciences, Marxist philosophy

should confino itself to the stutly of
the theory of thought antl its laws. You
understand where this leatls, it aims to
reduce Marxist philosophy from a

science which studies the general laws
of the development of nature, socioty
and human though,t, to a science which
studies only the latter. From this it is

not rtifficult to go on to what has al-
ways been the aim of the bourgeois

and revisionist itleologists: to denying
that Marxism-Leninism is capable of
stutlying and providing a scientific
explanation of the development of na-
turo anrl society, to the negation of
Marxism-Leninism itself.

Discussions of this type are taking
place in the Italian Communist Party,
too, In particular, the theses publisheil

in connection with the 10th Congress

of this party, which is to be held in
Decernber, this year, are another code

of morlern rovisionism, in which it is
stated almost openly that many questi-
ons of Marxism-Leninism shoutrd be

re-examinetl, since they are not corrcct,
What is more it must be emphasized

that it is N. Khrushchev an(l his bank-
rupt <<theorists', who define the clirec-
tions and set the tone for these

antl other assaults against Marxism-Le-
ninism. After all what was the meeting

of the so-called Marxist theorists on
economic questions, conveneal in Mos-
cow some time ago, to discuss present-
tlay capitalism? What were tho conclu-
sions reached by these <<theorists"?

They proclaimetl, as a great discoverty

of our times, that present-day capita-
lism is not whet it was before, that
this or that thesis pronounceal by Marx
and lJenin in the past is not hue, that
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Iife is proving the opposite or some-

thing Olse, etc., etc, \flhatever they saitl
or clitl not say, their whole aim was to
*substantiateo the tevisionist theses of
N. Khrushchev theoretically.

This is how things stantl. They are

turning the facts spside tlown, striving
with might and main to revise Marxism-
Leninism. Therefore it is necessary that
you, untler the wise leatlership of our
Party, must engage yourselves even

more powerfully in the struggle against

these revisionist <theories,,, these mon_

strosities of our time, that you recogni-

se the enemy, know what he ls tloing,

and fight him m€rcilessly...
Better times are ahead of us. Let

us croate them together with our work,
with the strength of our arms and

power of our minals, and let our Peo-
ple totlay anal the coming generations

enjoy them.

1) J.V. Stalin put this slogan lorward
und,er d,efini,te circumstances, in oriler
to solDe the great tasks in industrg,
agriculture, t|'ansport and the armg,
f or the successful fulfilment of the
2nil, Fr,t:e-gear Plan in the 30s.

Hence, the slogan, ,.cadres decide
eoergthing,,, is not a principle, nor a

strategic slogan, but a, td,cti,cal, slogan.
Here is rohat Stalin sags i,n con-

nection toith thi,s question:
. . . <<In the past we used to say
that 'teohn'i,que decides every-
tJaing'. This slogan hetrped us to
overcome the techni,cail dearrth
arnd create a very broad techni-
cal basis i,n ali. branches of acti-
vity, to provi'de our peopfle with
fi,rst-rate equiprnent. This is a

very good thing. Bu,t it is not at
all suffioient. To set egu,iprnent
in motion and ut,iflize it thoro-
ughly ,requires Peo,ple who must
rnaster the equipment, skitltred ca-
dres who can handle and util,ize

tl'ris equipment according to a['1

the rules of the art... If in our
marvellous plants and factories,
in our sovkhozes and kolkhozes,
in our tiansport, in our Red Ar-
my there were sufficient nrumbers

of cadres aible to hand' e this
equipment our countrY would
have a,chieved an effect three or
fou,r times greater ,than it has

today. That is whY, todaY, we

have to put the stress oirt. the
people, the cadres, the workirng
people who master the eqr-r,iP-

ment. That is whY the old slo-

93tr, 'technique decides every-
thing', which represerrxts a period

atrready passed lvhen we had

dear.th irn technique, should be

replaced today with a new slo-
gan, the slogan, 'cadres d,ecide

everything'. This is the mairn

thing today*. J.V. Stalin, Works,

Vol. 14, pp. 7-8 (Alb. ed.)

2) TodaA in Albania there are sir ti'
n'Les as rnana cadres of higher training
and speciali,sts of medium trai,ning as

there 1.Dere fifteen-sifieen Aears ago.

3) Lead,ing figures of the Albanian Na-
tional Renaissance.
4) Atbanian reuolutionaty poet of the
Thirties.
5) A uell-knoun ltalian calculator
(1867 -1950).

6) In 1935, sound'ing the alarm about
,.the d,anger of oaer-production of in'
tellectuals*, unlch all,egedlg came lrom
the three general secondary schools
that eilsted in the ruhole of Albania
at that time and rt:hich would turn
out 500-600 cl.erical usorkers within
70-75 Aears, and, that as a result of
this *ouer-productiott* theg would end
up as grocerg boys, Fejzi Alizoti de-
clared, in parliament, .I atn conainced
th,at this tnoneA we spend on schooling
is wasted*.
8) The Acadenty of Sciences of the
PSR ol Albania usas lounded in 1973.
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THE TWO IMPER,IALIST SUPERPOWERS -THE GREATEST ENEMIES OF THE PEOPLES, THE MOST
DANGEROUS AGGRESSORS

*LUFTETARI>>, central organ o! the Ministry of peopte's Delence of the people's
Socialist Republic of Albaruo

The victory of May 9, 194b,
over Hritlerite baribarity was
a great v,icto,ry of the peoples
of the anfi-fascist coarlition, of
all the patniotic forces and
freedom-loving peoples of Eu-
rope and the wortd. Great sa-
crifices were rnade ior this
Victory. Mi[liorns 6( ,peoples,
from the u-nountains of Alba-
nia to the f,iords of Norway,
firom .ttre pLains of Frrance to
the Far East, traid down thein
lives ,to bning the day of vic-
tory. The Soviet people and
the Red Arrny, u,nder the [ea-
dership of tihe Bo[shevik Par-
ty wi,th J.V. Stalin at the
head, bore the bnunt of the
anti-fascist war and made a
decisive contribution to the
conquest and destructi,on .of

naz,i-fasoism, to the vi,ctory o,f

May 9, 1945, whirle in the
East, with their resolute iight
the hundreds of rniltlions of
the Chinese people dealt wirth
the aggressive thrust of the
Japanese rnilitarists.

Our people, one of the first
victims of the fascist aggres-
sion, we,re never subdued by
the nazi-fascrist aggressors and
invaders, bu,t took to arms
and fought ttrem, tooth arnd
naiil, to win freedorn. Urnrder
the ileadership of the Par-
ty headed by comrade
Enver Hoxha, with bloodshed

and sacrif,ice, rvi.tJr thei,r heroic
Arnti-fasoist Nati,onail Libera-
hi,on War the Albanian people
engaged,and nailed down mo-
re Uran 15 Italian and German
divisions, put rnore than 70
thousa'nd enemies out of action,
without reckoning the large
quantities of equipment and
wearpons destroyed or captu-
red frorn the agg,ressorrs. The
fo,r.rndatioms of our freedom are
cemen'ted with the b!.ood of
twenty-eight thousand rnar-
iyrd, the finest sons and
daughters oI our people, who
fell heroically, sacrificing even
their livers. Of the 2,500 towns
and vil,lages existing ,in Alba-
nia, 1,850 were destroyed. It
is these great sacrifices, the
incalcutable darnage the na-
zi-fascis,ts infli,cted on our
country, da,mage heavier than
that suffered ;by rnany other
cor.lntries of the arnrti-fascist
coalrifiion, tha,t give our peopl.e
their undeniabtre right to irn-
sist tha,t Federal Gerrrnany
should pay war reparations in
fu,ll f,or the damage inflicted
arnd the barbarities perpetra-
ted by the agg,ressive Gerrnan
a,rmies, as well a,s fior the los-
ses rirrourred as a result of the
non+ayment of these reparra-
tions at the rproper tirne.

Recalling the tirst years of
the Second World 'War, the

aggressions launched by the
EomerBefJ,in-Tokyo fascrist
axis, the peoples draw lessons
for the present, in order to
assess tlre current situation
correctly and draw the neces-
sary concltrsions, The develop-
ment of current events, the
contradictions and conf,ronta-
tions, he inc,reasing threats to
the freedom and security of
the peoples, are consequences
of the activity of those who
have taken the place of the
naai-fascis,t aggressors of
yesterday: the two internatio-
nal gendarmes, U.S. irnperia-
lism and Sov,iet social-irnpe-
rialism, rvhich are doing their
utmost to ,establish their hege-
mony' and domination in all
cornens of the world. *The facts
and the corlcnete a€trions, the
objective realitry>, said comra-
de Emrer Hoxha a,t the {th
Congress of the Parly of La-
bour of Albania, <lead us to
the oonclusion that in the
world today trhe two superpo-
wers, the United States of
Arnerica and the Soviet
Urnion, are the biggest and
the most dangerous i,rnperia-
Iist aggressor powers history
has ever known. I,ndivirdually
or jointly, the two superpo-
wers represent to the sam,e
measure and the same degree
the main enemy of sooialism



and the fneedom and inde-
pemdence of nations, the grea-
test force defending oppnessi-
ve and exploiting slrs,terns,

and the di,rect danger that
mankind wilil be hurled into
a third wor.ld war,,.

To oover up theirr aggres-
sive and enslaving ainrs, to
d,eoeive the peoples and to
catch them by surprise, the
leaders of Washington and
Moscow, together with their
followers, have launched a
wid,e-ranging ,oampaign of de-
magogy, prattling everyday
about the <easing ,of tension>,
..disarrrnament", <<European Se-

curity,', and so on and so
forth. But only the naive and
the blind, those who do not
wan to see, wil.l swallow
suoh tatrk and be deoeived by
the sm,okesoreen of pacifism.
The da:ngers to the freedo,rn
and independence, to the sec,u-
rity of the Europearn p,eoples

have become even grea,ter.

Since the Helsinki Conferen-
oe, the two imperj,alist super-
powers, the United Statos and
the Soviet Union, in the co,n-
text of their preparations for
a new wa4 ,have increas,ed
thein rnil,itary budgets, have
strength,ened their aggressive

r

Visi,ts by smissarries of al,l
ranks of 'the two superpowers,
the Soviet Union and the

mitritary blocs - NATO and
the Warsaw Treaty, have per-
feeted and are ceasetresstly
perfecting their nuclear and
conventionaL weapons, At pre-
sent the two sides have a,bout
two millions soldiers and
over twenty-two thousand
tanks and other arrnouned ve-
hicles, thousands of aircraft
naissiles assernbled in the heart
of Europe. Therefore the Eu-
ropean peoples shoutrd ohe-
rish no illusions that any good
will oorne out of this sort of
oonfer,ences, or from the other
meetings manipulated by the
two supertr)owers, such as
those on <<disarmament",
<troop reduc1i61s", etc.

However, it is not on,ly the
situation in Europe whieh
provides clear evidenoe of
the hegemonic airns and war-
mongeri,ng activ,ities of he
two irnp,erialist sup,erpowers.
Today the peoples are seeing
that wherev'er there ar.e hot-
beds of tension, ln the ilVtriddle
East, Cyprus or Afr.ica, wher-
ever there are conoentrations
of warships prowling like
rnonsters in the waters of the
Atlantic, the Mediterranean,
the India,n and the Fac,ific
Ooeans, there tlhey wirll find

the U.S. imperialists and the
Soviet social-imperiailist, Who,
in this way, are striving ;to

extend their neo-oolonialist
and predatory tentacles where-
ver they can,

From analysis of these situa-
tions it ernerges ctrearly that
the interrests of freedom and
independence, of peace and
genuine security can be de-
fended by remaining always
vigilant, by combatting the
plans and plots of U.S, impe-
rialism, Soviet social-impe-
riatrism anal lnternational reac-
tion with ever gneatier deter-
rniination. .dnd lifu has con-
firmed that ftre aggressor
finds it diffiau,lt to attack you
if you are deterrnined to lir,'e
free and iinrdependent. At the
present ti'tme, as the facts pro-
ve, the strategy of people's
war is an ever viatorious strra-
tegy. No matter how small in
nurnber they may be, if, a peo-
ple are defending a just cause
and if, rega.rdless of any sa-
crifice and diffic'ulty, they fight
to the end to deiend their
just cause, they are invincilole,
they w,ill emenge triiu,mphant
even over big, savage ene-
mies, armed with the most
mod'ern rneans, -

THE AFRICAN PEOPLES WILL GIVE THE PROPE,R REPLY
TO THE II{IRIGUES OF THE TWO SUPERPOWERS AGAINST THEM
*BASHICIMI>, central organ of the Democrati,c Front of Albania

United States, as well as of
the latter's West European al-
lies, to Africa, and particular-

ly to its southern part, have
become very frequent rcclent-
ly.
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prets review What are these emissaries
after on the African conti-
nent?

The coloniialists and the
neo-colonialists, the two im-
perialist superpo'wers in flre
first place, are worried because
they see that the present
struggle of the African peo-
ples is a nevolt against the in-
terference and plunder by
these two superpowers. Hence
they are hatchlng up all sort
of intrigues a,nd plots again,st
the African peoples and th,eir
iiberation struggle. This is un-
derstandable if we bear in
mind that, in South Africa
alone, there are subsidiaries of
about 500 U.S. m,onopoly com-
panies operating, without
rnentiorning the British on,es,
and that investm,ents of U S.
capital irn this ,country
amount to rnore than trvo bil-
lion dollars. In Rhodesia
U.S. investments total more
than three billon dollars,
etc.

It is precisely because of
th,e great wealth of this oon-
ti,nent that the ,imperialist po-
wers, with the United Startes
at the head, are leaving no

I

'fhe deepeni'ng of the eco-
nomic crisis in the. capitalist
countr,ies is accompani,ed l:y
an inerease is1 the attaehs of
the bourgeoisi.e on the stan-

stone unturned to prolong the
rule of the white minority in
the sou,th of Africa as muc}r
as possible. The so-called.so-
httions- that the imperialists
put forward time after time
are intended to protect their
neo-colonialist interests, in
fierce competition w,ith the
other superpower, the Soviet
Union, that is seeking spheres
of influence on this con,tinent.
The Soviet social-imperialis,ts,
on their part, are not s,itting id-
ly by. In order to get their clut-
ches on to this important area,
they, too, have mobilized all
their means, including visits
by their top emissaries to t a-
rious African countries, their
enslaving ..aid,' and <<credits-,
their specialists, arms deli-
veries, etc. Incomplete statis-
tics show that, i,n the ten
yeans up to 1976, ,the Soviet so-
cial-imperialists exported ca-
pitaL amounting to rrlore than
three billion dollars to Africa.
The African tour of Podgor-
ny, one of the top ranking
Kremlin chi,e.fs, was to serve
th,ese hegemonic aims. The
scabby role of the Soviet r.e-
visionists as firemen to put
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cr-rt liberation armed strug-
gles is already notorious.

Everything shorvs that the
two imperial,ist superpowers
offer *aid-. ..cr,edits,r, <<Specia_

lists- and arms, off er their
osolutions* to the conflicts
they themselv,es instigate, in
order to profit from the ten-
se situations, to establish
thernselves in Africa, to rule
to- roost in the future like the
form,er colonialists in the

-past. But while they squabble
overr markets and sphenes of
influence, in Africa, as every-
where else, thery collaborate
to sabotage the stnrggle of
the people for national libe-
ration, to stop the drive of
the African countries towards
the consolidation of their in-
dependence, both potritical
and economic. However, titre

African peoples are not foo-
1ed by the imperialist a,nd so-
cial-dmp,erialist demagogy;
they are becomirng more and
m.or.e strongly oonrrinced that
t[re two superpowers are
equally da,ngerous ;to their
future, the main enerni,es of
their freedom and indepen-
dence. -

THE WORKING CLASS IN STRUGGLE AGAINST
CAPITALIST OPPRESSION AND EXPLOITATION
*PUNA,;, organ of the Central Counci,l of the Trade TJni,ons of Albanla

dard of living of the prole-
tariat and the other rnass,es
of the .worklng people, by
means of which the bourge-
oisie is trying to saddle the

rvorhing people with the bur-
den of the crisis and to pre-
servc tire le\rel of i1.s plofits
intact. But thc u'orking class,
the broad masses of the work-
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Ptoaa teyrew ing people and all those op-
pressed and exploited by ca-
pital are pultlng up evel in-
creasing resistance to this
savage reactionary policy of
the bourgeoisie and are rnor,e
and more stlongly opposin.q
the political opplession a,nd
economic expl,oitation. Strikes,
demonstrations and actions oI
plotest of the proletariat and
the other masses of the work-
ing people in the capitalist
countries have norv become
so fr.equent and so fierce that
it is extremell, difficr-r1t to
give a cornplete pictur,e of all
the class battles that are tak-
ing p1a,ce thcre. The filst for-rr
months of lhis year thave
been characterized by an up-
surge in the struggie of the
working class and its actio,ns
against capitalisl oppression
and exptroitation. In the U,ni-
lecl States, t'he strike of five
hurndred thousand workers of
the t,extile industry, t1-re strike
<if thirty thousand dockers of
the East Coast who wel€ joi-
ned by the dockers of other
ports, too, making it the big-
gest strike in this sector. for
fhe last sir years, the stlike
of thirty thousand minels in
W'est Virginia, etc, should be
mentioned. In Italy the s,trike
of the printing workers who
carrre out three times in suc-
cession to demand the fu1fil-
ment of their just claims, the
demonstration of one and a

half miilion u,orkeLs in Rome,
the general strike rin '"vhich
ten rnillion vrror.]<el.s l,ook pltl-
ce, etc., must be lxentionecl.
In Japan, there was the stri-
ke of more than three rxillion

',l,orkers of 'rrarious occupa-
tions, which lr.as the biggest
strike in r€cent years, the
strikes of two hundred thor-r-
sand railway workers, of sixty
thousand telecommunication
workers, seventy thousand
workers of communal se|vi-
ces, etc. And ther.e are many
similar examples in all the
capitalist countlies, England,
Germany, Beleium, Spain,
Brazil, etc.

Also on the upsurge is the
plotest ot the \\,orking c1ass.

in the lerrisionist countr.ies
rvhich is opposing the oppr,es-
sion and exploitation by the
nerv l:ourgeoisic and is itot r€-
conciling itself to the d,iffieult
situatio,n brought aboLlt by the
rreactionary policy of the re-
visionists. Examples of wor-
kers' revolt, such as that of
Jr-rne last year in Poland, or
of oden opposition to the sa-
vage exploitation, such as
harre occurred in the Soviet
republics, have had w,irde re-
percussions among the work-
ing class of these oountries,
rvhich is understanding that it,
too, is in the same situation as

its class brothers in the Wes-
tern capitalist countries and
that to improve this situatio,n
and escape from the evils,
revisionism must be over-
thrown.

What should be stlessed
about the st,ruggles the work-
ing class is rvaging against ca-
pitalist oppression and exploi-
tation is thc lact that they
are assuming a more ancl
rnore rrlilitant oharacter. The
savage viotrence of the bour-
geolsj.e and its fuscist polioe
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apparatus, the terror, the kil-
lings, the arrests and pelse-
cutions are not intim'idating
th,e rvorkels, who are coura-
geously clashing with their
class enemies and vigorously
demanding the rights lvhich
capita,l denies them. The tnror-
kers are coming out in the
str-eets, occupying plants and
-tactories, the-y ar.e even erect-
ing barricacles, and on rnany
occasions opposing the aoun-
ter-revolutionary violence of
the bourgeoisie and its appa-
ratus rvith the just v olenee
oI the popular masses, .<In

these f,i,erce eneouutem with
cat)ital and the boulggsi5ig*,
said comrade Enver Hoxha at
the 7th Congress of the PLA,
..the working class and the
broad masses of the people
are more and more streng-
thening their revolutionary
consciousness, they aue pt'e-
paring and tempering them-
seh,es still more fol th,e class
battles of the future".

A striking feature in the
struggle of the worki,ng class,
is the ever broadening range
of its demands, the ever
more emphatic emelgenee o[
demands of a political cha-
racter. In Spain, for example,
the orrerwhelming bulk of the
recent strikes, demonstrations,
and other actions of the work-
ing class have had a clear po-
Iitical aim. Through these
action,s, the Spanish rvorkers
and the other masses of ther

rvo,rking peopie har,e condem-
ned the reractionary policy o-[

the fascist monarchy of Juan
Carlos, have denouneed the
savage polioe repressiron and
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ptess teytew the dernagogic farces which
the fascist governrnenit has
undertaken, and come out
against the domination of U.S.
irnperialism.

In its daily struggle, Lhe
working class has to oop,e

u'ith many enemies, from the
bourgeoisie and its state ap-
paratus to the social-demo-
crats, the rnodern rrevisionists
and the treach'erous trade
union bosses. With their re-
formist and opportunist stand
and line, these treacherous
trade u,nion chiefs are trying
to divert the working class

from the road of struggle and
to s,et it on the r,oad of com-
promise and submission to the
owning class, thus carrying
out clarnraging subversive work
u,.ithin the ranks of the work-
i,ng ctrass. But the working
class is ever better under-
starnd,ing the danger of such
activity and the many exam-
ptres from Spain, I,ta y, West
Germany, etc., show that it ris

breaking away from and
strlrggling against the dange-
rous influence of opportunists
and revisionists.

The upsurge of the class
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struggle of the working class
in many countries has been
gr,ea,t1y influenced, also, bY

the fact thai the Marxist-Le-
ninist parties, the true charn-
pions of the interests of the
r.evorlution and the pr'oletariat
that are upholding th,e bannet'
of the class struggle and the
revolution, have emerged as

the l,eadership of this struggle.
Leadership by the true Marx-
ist-Leninist party is a gua-
ran,tee that the 'revolutionary
m,orrement of the working
class will continue to mount.
And nothing can stop this. -

I
FASCISM _ A R,EAL DANGER, TO MANKIND

"ZERI I PAPULLIT*

The bourgeoisie is trying to
shift the gr:ave consequences
of the profou,nd eoonon'lic-fi-
nancial crisis, which has the
capi,talist world d,n i,ts grip,
more and m,ore on to the
backs of the proletariat ancl
the other working people in
town and country. In faoe of
this situation, it is natural
that the revolt of the wo,rl<ing
firasses is becoming no,ore and
morre powerful, while the ca-
pitalist and revisionis,t bour-
geoisie, seeing its power in
peril, is turning, without de-
iay, to its ilast ear'd - the
lascist dictatorship.

Julst as in the per,iod of the
'20s and th€'80s, the ,same po-

litical-social foroes, the big
armarnents monopolies, the
levenge-seeking military c.ii'-

cles, the couinter-revolutiona-
ry and reactionary forces of
the extrem,e right, and others
are supporting the fascist mo-
vements a,nd fascism. Jusit as

in the past, close ties and col-
laboration exist betweetr
them. Almost the same rne-
thods ane being used to bring
to power and establish, the
fasoist dicta,torshiip in this ot
that oountry. In Germany Ior
instance, the errents have
sholvn that, in order to seize
power, the H'itlerlte rnazis not
only were prepared for ooups
d'6tat of t$e fascist type, but

atrso made use of the Pa,rlia-
mentaly road, the ..electoral,
system of that time. It is a

known faot that irn Septem-
ber 1930 the National-Socia-
list Party (Hitler's PartY)
<<won> the parliarnentary elec-
tions thanks to the treache-
rous activity of the social de-
mocrats and the di,sruPtion
they caused in the ranks of
the forces of the left and these
electiorrs opened th,e way to
Hitlerite national-sociali€m.

On coming to Potlrer, the
Gerrnan type fasoism becam'e
the most reacti,onary of the
ti,me. It was the representati-
ve of the savagest ohauviinism'
Within the countrY, it Pursued
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ptes, review a po,liey of gang6terism, Pro-
vocalions and tortur:es against
the working class and the
progirssive revolutionary ele-
rnents, and took upon its,elf
the task of destroying the
Communist Party of Ernst
Thaelmann and Rosa Luxem-
burg, s1 all costs, of destroy-
ing the workers' movernent
completely and intimidating
the petty bou.rgeorisi,e, weake-
rred by the economi,c crisis,
uith the spectre of the <com-
rnunist dangero, etc. In fore-
ing policy, it represented the
policy of unrestrained ag-
gression against other coun-
tries and p,eoPles, it became
the main inciter of imperia-
list war. Aren't the sarne
sign,s showi,ng up today in
the aggressive hegemonie
practical activity not only ot
the two superpowers, but aI-
so of some other irnperialist
aountries ?

The con'tinuous growth and
further rnodernization of the
repressive police apparatuses
are elear expressions of the
trend to fascism. In 1976

in several capitalist countries
budget expenditure for po-
lice salaries was inereased,
while over the past 7 years,
expenditure for the poli-
ce apparatus as a whole has
more than trebled. The mai,n
task of the colossal repressive
polioe apparatus rernains, as

before, the suppression of de-
monstratirons a,nd strikes of
the working peoptre, ousti,ng
them frorn the plants a.nd fac-
tori,es they occupy, the for-
ceful evletion of the homeless
poor who break into and oe-

cu1:y aPartments left standing
empty and which the owners
Iet only a't rents which the
working people can never af-
ford, the eviction of the pea-
sants frorn the land they oc-
cupy (in Latin Amer:ica), etc.

In several capitalist coun-
tries, and especially in the
main ones, sp,ecial police or-
gans harre been set up under
the slogan of the protection
of osensitive objects-, of vigi-
lance, action and interven'tion
in cases of .natulal calarni-
tiesD, etc. In fact, these or-
gans do nothing but trai.n spe-
cial troops to figh.t against
the stri.kes alrd demonstrati,ons
of the working mrasses. Such
un,its are ope.rating in Iran,
Jordan, Saudi Arabia. the
U.S.A., etc.

In many capitalist couR-
trim, the fascists have their
orvn seats in parliam,ent, are
members of munieipal coun-
eils, prefectures and other
state organs, up to the highest
ins'tances, thery have their own
people in the army and, par-
ticularly, in the polioe and se-
curi,ty -organs, they have at
their disposal radio and tele-
vision stations, meeting halls,
squa,res for rall,ies, newspa-
pers, ete, In other words, they
are organized, defended and
supported on a bnoad scale.

In these conditions, the fas-
cists ane openly proolaimi,ng
their own programs for com-
ing to power.

Pr.ecisely in these rnoments
of the ilarge scatre re-activa-
ti.on of the fasoist forces; ,the

revisionist p:rr.[ies, tlrr'ough
their partieipation in ihe bour'-
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geois parlianaents and other
state organs, have becorne part
of the prevailing capitalist so-
cial and state systems and
s'erve these systems. Just as

the betrayal of the reformist
leaders of soeial democracY in
the past opened th,e waY for
f,ascism to com,e to Power,
today, too, through the be-
trayal of thg revisionist lea-
ders, r,vho are striving to di-
vert the working c.lass and
the working mass,es awaY from
r"evolutionary actioR, the waY
is being opened again to
the advent to Power oI fas-
cism,

The process of the revival
of fascisrn and its activity has

been made eas,ier and encou-
raged by the advent to Power
of revisionism in the Sovi'et
Union qnd a series of other
revisionist countr,ies, bY the
destruction of the di,ctatorshiP
of the proletariat and ;its re-
placement with the dict'ator-
ship of the new bourgeoisie
and social fascism, bY the
kansition to the Positions of
social-imperialism, the itnPle-
men,tation of an aggressive,
hegem,onic chauvinist foneign
policy and by the collabora-
tion both with U.S. imPeria-
lism and with the tli-fferent
dictatorial and anti-people re-
gimes. Clear evidence of this
is the bnrtal aggnession car-
ried out against Czechoslova-
kia in 1968, during whtich all
disguise was torn to shred,s

and the use of openly fascist
m,ethods in r,elations with the
other countries began.

History and the deve)opment
of events during the l'ecent
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ptea. teyicir lecades of the 20th century
;how that fasc,ism whether
the classical Ita.tian ol Ger'-
man variety, or the ..moder.nn,
fascism of the present day, is
the srvorn en,emy of mankind.
It poses a great, di,rect and
pel'rnanent da,nge'r: to lhe pt'o-
letariat. But it is not in,evitn-
ble. Its coming to por,l,er can
be 'averted, rthe establishment
of the fascist dictatorsh,ip can

I

In their efforts to establisl"r
bheil world hegemonv, U.S.
imperialism a,nd Soviet social-
imperialism devote special im-
portance to the stationing and
strengthening of their milita-
ry foroes irn other countries,
the inclusion of these coun-
tries under the U.S. o'r Soviet
odefence umbrella',. In this
way, under the pnetext of de-
fence from the threats and
aggression of one or the other
side, or maintaini,ng the ba-
lance, the two superpowers
have fo,rrned military pacts
with other countries and have
secured mitritary concessions
from them, and this allows
them to rnai,nrtaiLn many troops
and bases in thos,e countri,es.
Thus, the U.S.A. has political-
mi,litary agreern:en ts with
about 50 countrics and has

be successfully oppo,sed, ancl
it can be deteated. This de-
uands the enhancement of
the rcvolr.rtionary vigilarnce of
the working masses, unity in
the great anti-fascist and an-
ti-capitalist struggle, of all
th,e revolutionary forces, the
working class, the proletariat,
the peasantry, the stud,ents
and other progr,essive forces
under tl-re leadership of ge-
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nuine Marxl,st-Leninist par-
ties.

Th'ere ar,e Elany examples
oI this beeause the peoltles

hate fascism and are oppos-
ing it actively. Hence, the
unity of action of the inter'-
nationaL proletariat is tl.re

ruost po."rrerful weapon against
the common enemy, fas-
crsm. +

THE MILITARY PROTECTION OF THE SUPERPOWERS
IS INTENDED TO TURN THE *DEFENDED'' COUNTRY
INTO A U.S. OB SOVIET PROTECTORATE

<ISASHKTMT*, eentraf, argd,n of the Albanian, Demoeratie Front

buitlt up an exte,nsive net-
work of rnilitary bases all
over the globe. Today the Pen-
tagon has more than 300 big
military bases in 20 countries
of the world and a very much
greater number of smaller mi-
Iitary installations a,nd bases
sp'read througho.ut the world.
Many troops (one out of
every four Armerican soldiers
is outside th,e U.S.A.), oon-
venlional and strategic wea-
pons have been deployed in
them.

The U.S.A. 'has crreated the
aggr.essive NATO alliance,
which seryes as the main piil-
lar for the reailization of its
hegemonic policy and to keep
the European allies tied to
U.S, im,perialism and under
i1s polil,i,eal r:liet-ate,

trn rivalry with the U.S. im-

p,erialists, the Soviet social-
imperialists are making simi-
Iar efforts to establish a,nd ex-
pand their mi,litary presenc,e

in other countries. The Soviet
Union has orrer 600,000 occu-
pati,on troops, along u,ith ,Iar-
ge numbers of modern wea-
pons, ln the coun,tries of
Eastern Europe today. Mean-
while, it has in'tensified its
efforts to secure new military
bases in the Indian Ocean,
the Middle East, on the sho-
ree of Africa and Northern
Europe. The Warsaw Treaty,
trikewise, is a tool in the ser-
vice of 'the expansionist po-
lioy of the Soviet social-im-
perialists, to exert their con-
trol over the satellite coun-
tries of F"astern Europe and
to lieep l:hein captive.

The imperialist*revisionist
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p7e55 reuiew propaganda has always ttiecl
to hide the occupation cha-
racter and the dangerous role
of the U.S. and Soviet mili-
tary troops and bases in other
countries. But the objective
reality, daily e\rents, sho\\'
that the mai'ntenance of their
militrary presence in other'
countries. the creation of mi-
Iitary pacts or the signing of
agreernents on defence aid,
serve the trvo super-powers to
strengthen their political, mi-
Iitarr. and economic control
or,.er other countries, to trans-
form them into protectora-
tes and spheres of influence
of the U.S.A., or the Soviet
Union. hence to prornote
their global strategy tor
world domination.

The U.S. and Soviet pr€ss
and publishing hous,es are
constant'Iy chu.rniing out co-
u,ntless articles and books
about the horrors of the com-
ing war and about the
*lightling character. this war
wili have, while providing
.precise', d,etai.ls about horv,
within this or that many days,
the Soviet troops will occupy
a western country, while the
U.S. tanks will appear in ano-
ther country of Eastern Euro-
pe. AII these activities and
this diabolic propaganda cons-
titute a special strategy and
tactic. They are intended to
intimidate the peoptres, to
weaken their defence, to dulI
the r.igilance and morale o-[

the masses of the peopLe, to
crusl-r their mitritant revolutio-
nary spirit in defence of theil
national fr.eedom and inde-
pendence, so that they 'r,r,ill

capitulate to the t$,o super--
pow,el's.

Each of the two superpo-
wers exploits the inter-impe-
rialist contradictions between
tl-rem to terrify the peoples
and stat,es with the bogey of
the other, to tighten to screws
of its a1l.ies, to establish and
strengthen its imperia ist ol
social-imperialist control and
domination over the political,
economic and military lile of
other countries.

Every year, important sums
of the U.S. budget are allo-
oated as military aid for the
neactionary regimes, loy,a] to
the U.S. i.mperialists and tools
in the servioe of their expan-
sionist policy. Thus, the new
military aid program for 1978,

which the Secretary of State,
Vance, presented to Congress
recently, envisages a futther
2,537 million dollars, most ot
'"vhich will be .used in favour
of such reactionary regimes
as those of Israel. Jordan,
South Korea, Spain, etc. Like-
wise, the Soviet social-impe-
riaiists spend large surns e\rc-
r-y year as ..mitritary aid,' to
othel countries, to ensure and
preserve theit political and
militar;r control over those
countlies and to implement
their neocolonialist policy
th,ere.

Another mean,s used by the
two superpowers to str.eng-
then their military control
over the allies and to include
them under their ..defence
umbrella- is the socalled pro-
gram of the standardization
of arms implemented within
the frarneuuork of NATO ancl
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the Warsaw Treaty. Through
the standardization of arms,
the U.S.A. and the Soviet
Uni,on are aiming to weaken
the nationa defence of other
countries, to keep them expo-
sed to for-eign aggression and
dependent on U.S. or Sovi€t
supplies, thus to have a po-
werful lever of dictate and
control. ..T]he s,tandardization
of arms,,, wrote the French
newspaper <Le Monde-
<<m'eans the absorption of the
Comrnon Mari<et into an At-
lanrtic environment of the
U.S.A.>

The revisionist countries of
Eastern Europe, members of
the aggressive Warsaw Trea-
ty, are comple,tely dependent
on the Soviet metropolis lor
supplies of arms, a thing
which seriously damages
their national defence. And
even those allegedly <rnodern>>

w,eapons which according to
the boasts of the Soviet ge-
nerals, are to assist the de-
fence of therr allies, cannot
be used against toreign ag-
gressors without Soviet per-
mission and r.vithout their
instructols, let alone against
the Russian occupabionists (as

in the case of Czechoslova-
kia).

The development of events
shows that the prese{nce of
the foreign troops and parti-
cipation in treaties, alliances,
and military integration with
one or the other superpower
seriously violates the natio-
nal sovereignty and indepen-
dence of the other countries,
limits their freedom to take
decisions on internal or ex-
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press review iernal questions (especially rn
the field of defence), and
turns those countries into sa-
tellite countries, obedi'ent 1ac-
keys of U.S. and Soviet inte-
r.ests.

The stationing of foreign
military bases and forces is
very danger.ous not only for
the country which accepts
them, but also for other coun-
tries, especially the neigh-
bouring ones. These bases are
centnes of war and aggression,
a permanent factor for quar-
reis and conflicts between
neighbouring countries. The
U.S.A. and the Soviet Uniotr
have used and are using their
troops and bases abroad as
jumping-off places and bridge-
heads to undertake aggres-
sion ancl blackmail againrst the

other countries, in order to
realize their hegemonic in-
terests. During the aggr.es-
sion, of the Israeli zionists
against the Arab countries, i,n
October 1973. the U.S. impe-
rialist exploited their bas,es
in Spain an'd West Germ,any
as supply centres to assist the
Israeli aggressors. They have
done the same thing also with
their bases in Thailand, from
which they have undertaken
grave ' provocations aga.inst
the Cambodian people. Th,e
Soviet social-imperialists, too,
used the occupation troops and
arms they have in the coun-
tries of Eastern Europe to
commit the fascist aggression
against Czechoslovakia, to
threaten and exert blackmail
against the people of the BaI-
kans, etc.
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Irn these conditions. the
peoples of the worid are un-
derstanding ever moue clearly
the true role of the foreign
military presence and bases,
the imperialist alliances with
the two superpowers. which
seri,ous\r violate the national
so\/ereignty of other countries,
and are intended to turn
them into U.S. or Soviet pro-
tectorates and colonies. There-
fore, the tide of the anti-im-
perialist and anti-social-im-
perialist struggle is rnounting
throughout the world. the
peoples are opposing the fo-
reign military presence. de-
manding and fighting for the
withdrawal of the U.S. and
Soviet bases and fleets from
the territories and coasts of
their countries.

I
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